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FOR~WARD
hi

1 h only .·cu f r thi hi tory i that it int ncl to put artha ena
on th map. Wh th r it accompli he. thL r main- to b . en.

The work would ha\'e been impo_ ible without the efficient help of • ILs
l\Iarcrery ~Iiller Librarian of Carnecrie Library, Celina, Ohio .• Tot only did he
~ecure

valuable ~ource book from the variou

Libraries, among them the

Ru ~ell age Foundation, but he likewi e contacted the writer with per ons
able to cri\'e new information recrarding _\ugustu \\ attle and amuel
Emlen, Jr.
Much crratitude L due likewise to the Rev. Charle- Davitt C.PP..,
who prepared the manu cript for publication and uperintended it printinO'.
Three _Tew paper : The Daily tandard, Celina, Ohio, The Coldwater
Chronicle and The i\Iin ter Po t opened their column to the author to have
the chapter printed a they left the tudy. To the e he expre e hi thank '.
Finally, thank- to all who
the expen-e:: of it~ publication.

,,.ill buy our booklet

thu helping to defray

Re pectfully,
Glrich F. Mueller C.PP..
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I

\ b autiful map of Ohio pub
hy 'I . G. Bradford,
how
ounty with three
I rincipal tO\\ n : . han •ill , in th
10rth\\c t
t. ~Iary_ near th mid
dle of the eastern boundary; h.
Recovery in the e. ·treme outh,vest
corner. • Tew Bremen and Minster
(then called tallotO\rn), which be
longed oricrinally to l\Iercer County,
were of too recent origin (1833 - 34)
. to be shmrn. o wa Celina, which
wa de tined to become the county
eat. For even in 1840, when the
court officer~ had already been trans
ferred from t. Mary , Celina had
but a few hou es. :\Ir. Jame \Yat on
l iley himself ·who had plotted it and
\\a both county clerk and recorder,
till re ided in t. ~Iary and rode
to hi office in Celina on horseback.
There \Vas the county clerk's office
on Main treet and adjoining it
the only.store in town, owned by Mr.
Riley and tended . by Mr. Rood as
clerk, who lived in a log cabin on
outh Fayette treet. Frank Linzee
kept a hotel on Main and Warren
street" :.\Ir. immon wa proprietor
of a econd hotel on the south-west
corner of
ugar street; and hi,
brother Christian had a frame house
on Market treet. ..\ Mr. mith lived

I and II

oppo ite Linze ·- hotel, and heri i
teadman occupied a lo<r cabin ne.:t
to the clerk' offlc . .i\Ir. l\Ia aoon
li\ d n ar i\Ir. I oocl on \ ·h :trc t.
I o tor John Fulton who hacl mov d
ov r from t. l\Iary · had hi office
on the northwe_ t corner of Loaan
and ugar treet . The builder of
the courthou e then under con truc
tion namely, the carpenter~, . . Ir. H.
L. Johnson and his brother, and .i\Ir.
Jacobs, the brick ma on, resided in
the hotel . . new brick hotel wa
like"i e being built for fr. Riley
on • farket and l\Iain ·treet . But
a_ yet the trees tood in all their
original glory and the streets were
mud.
The Re ervoir had ju t been com
menced in 1837 (finished in 1845).
~Ir. ~Iitchell had drawn it bound
aries in 1830. The Commissioner
wa amuel Farrar. Messrs. Giddings,
tep on and Hottsbecker had ob
tained the contract to deaden the
timber and had erected a mill to
saw the timber and likewi e had
built a few cabins along the future
bank, but the e were unoccupied un
til .Mr. Riley rented them for housing
the necrroes from Carthagena, whom
he engaged to make brick for both
the courthouse and his new hotel.
Thomas Coates and his brother
Joseph, Messrs. Millinger, Large,
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Hugh • lillcr li eel on farm::s where
the re.:ervoir now tancl~; on the
north ~icl, r '.id d .:\le T.
·ro kett. llraclley. ]ucl(T
Holling worth,
. . ·icholb
Hull. I'ampf Pratt, and
t am .
\\\ n · d not h
urpri cl at thi",
if W" k p in mind that .. 1 r r
ounty b •loncrl'd tu that part of Ohir
\\hi h had l>Hn
d I onlr rlC ntly
by th Indian in the treatr
foot ot th rapid_ of the liami of
the Lake~ ( Maum e) ' i.e. at Fort
• Ieig:: in 1 12. 1 he treaty wa up
plemented on eptember 28. 1 l at
~t. ::\Iary_.
Thu- the .. taL and ~tripe.::· wa::;
the third flag to wave over our ter
ritor. . Three and a half centuric
ago 16 - . it wa: the lilies of France
to which the lndian::: of the neiahbor
hood gave their allegiance. They had
been followed by the Briti h ro s of
t. \.ndr win 176 ~. During the War
of the Re\'olution the Indian. re
main cl faithful to the BritLh and
aiterward they _urrenclered only part
of their Ohio land:: in th treaty of
,re mille in 179·.
hio

auntie~
as
'recently purcha,ecl
from \"yandott and other tribe~ of
Indian.. ·
:\lercer ounty wa_ erected by vir

\ HITJ'...

tu
f an act .. f r the erection of
counti . " pa ..;eel Feb. 12, 1 20. Thi
a ·t provide" · that all of that part
lately ed"d by th Indian ·hall b
r ct d into 14
auntie::-. .Mere r
unty wa atta hed to Darke oun
ty until 1824. lt was then lar<T r than
a tern boundary running
f ary toward I• ort l ra

riv r \\" r
rant d to in
di\'iclual . mo tly halfbreed: one c
t ion each wa allot d to Peter La
badie. Charlie re. cent, Black Loon,
bane, and four ection: to the God
freys.
bane wa..: a half-blood Otta
wa and .\lexancler D .. and Richard
odfrey were white adopted children
f the Ottawa .
l\larion town_hip which at the
time contained both • Iin ter and
• • ew Bremen w~ organized June 2 5,
1 "". \.t an election held at the
hou~e of :\Iatthew Yearn:. the fol-

Ballin aer.
\'inter:, Jame L. ime_ Abel \'\!or
thin<Tton, John i\I. Go(Til and amuel
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,rant for the lo\\"er di trict; John
Davi., John prague, John ~Iille ·.
.:\latth 'W Yearn
. _ amucl (,ray.
I luuh Miller..\] x. 1ill pi , J thro
Iv n., John \\ ilb rry, 'I homas Potter
and john Potter for th upp r di 
trict.
In larch of the ne.·t ) ear . amu I
~I. (;rant r cdv cl hi commis ion a.
ju ti of th pcac"
In th 'try ) car that \\'attlr
hrou<rht hi olony of fr cdmcn from
in innati, the town hip \\a di vi lee!
into two :chool districts.

RED, BLACK A. ~o \Yr-nTE

\Ye. t\\"ard ho~ ha · e\ er been the
oi the .·turdy ..\ryan .·ince he
lef l behind the mountain fa tne:ses
in the Caucasu ·. By 1 74 _ OLemen
had reached Iceland. They built vil
lag-e:: on the coa-t of breenland a
centur_ later. \\hen the fir_t millen
ium of the hri:tian era "a· com
plete Leii Ericon di covered \'ine
land, ,·ery likdy • .,. arrauan ett Bay.
'I hen the urue toward th' :ettinrr sun
.Jo, ·eel dO\rn for five centurie . \\hen
it \\a. rou_ed again Chri topher Co
lumbu landed in th Bahama L
lancl ·.
o n aft r th t\ ·o ( abot .
ommi ion d by H nr) \'11, landed
in Labrador and dro\, th ir littl
fl t throurrh the fl g oi • ' found
1and into the t. La\Hence I iver to
e ·tabli. h a claim for the English on
the new \merican continent. But yet
a century wa_ to pa , before Eng-

~logan

1
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land _hould make good her claim by
ettl mcnt.
i Ieanwhile , pain occupi d the Pa
cific coast 1513) conquered lc.·ico
~ 1 ~ 19) and . tartin 1r from anto Do
minuo r 'a h cl th, ] amc riv r. rI here
J)e \iyllon ( 1526) wa. iir::;t in our
land to u:
·< groe. to do th ha1cl
' r th plac wa. oon
abandon cl.
to he
I rrun in the \ ry bay about a n
tury lat 'r, 1<>l .... lay \\'r point out
the connection? They \Y re freed
men that "ere :et tle<l by \Yattle_ a
centur_r ago ..Meanwhile De ~ Tarvacz
from Cuba reached Florida in 1S2 8,
Coronado tartinrr from .:\Iexico set
up hi· .tablet on the ~ fr::,i ippi,
( 1540-42). whil t D oto tarting
from Cuba likewi -e reached the "Fa
ther of the \Yater .'' On his '·ay he
met with the tribe of the Chicka aws,
of which . ome dispersed families till
lived on the ere k named after them
a century ago.
France wa-. not idle. \ erazzano,
. ent by Franci.:: L sailed from Cape
Hattera · north\ ·ard. touched ~ •ew
\: ork harbor and • Tarragan ett Bay
and trace 1 the Atlantic coa::t to Fun
dy Bay. Ten ycar::i later
1534)
Cartier ailecl up the gulf of 't.
and a ) •ar later claimed
ev

glory \ra. re. erved to ~amuel de
hamplain, the '' l• ather of • ew
I· ranee.'' the founder of Quebec. Pre
viou ly a French colony had been

6
founchl in J• lorida in 1 -62, after an
attempt to
ttle in outh arolina
had failed. . pain layinO' claim to
I• lorida, cl • troyed it and I uilt in it
L'ad. t. \ugu·tin
156-, the fir.t
mcnt in our R 'l ub

oncf
ounty i a I art and
our t rrit ry could not b unaff ct rl
b_ thr quarr 1 of th e mighty na
ti n .•\ year before uebec, Jame 
town wa.: founded by aptain mith
1607. 1 he En~lLh had waited .1
mo:t a century before followinO' up
the advantage :ccured for them by
the Cab t . ~Tot becau:e ther wert:
not any . ail in~ . The name of
Dral·e, 'ir \\"alt r Raleioh, \\'ho land
ed on Roanoke Hand ( Torth aro
lina) of Go:nold, who reached Cape
ocl and Buzzard Bay and of :Martin
Pring, \rho :_ arched for a safra in
Plymouth harbor are well enough
kno\rn as darinO' ailor . But no et
tlcment wa accompli hed.
But after Jame ·town the colonie ·
followed in quick ucce ··ion and in
crea · d rapidly in population. John
olf marri cl Pocahonta , dauO'hler
f Powhatan, a hawn . chi f. \Vh ·n
la r thi trih ''a driven w . tward,
ttled at Ottawa and
. om clan·
Wapakon ta, and th fore ·t of h '1
by, , uglaiz and ~Iercer
aunties
wer their favorite huntina around..:
until after the treaty oi .... t. Mary..

They had ju '.t left Wapakoneta whr.n
Wattle arrived with hi· colony in
Carthagena. Wolfe introduced toba 
c cultivat cl n a larac cale in \ ir
ninia. which hr uc 1 ht 11 th intro
duction of . ht\
lat r.
il
\\ orl· f r abolition

m l r. 11 t many a
oldi r bo~ . who had an ~wered Hon
e t .\b<· call for troop . The cava
liers arrived ancl outhern ari tocracy
aro ·e. oppre ·ing th people, and
·athaniel Bacon'- revolution failerJ.
It droYe many a commoner beyond
the \lleO'heni · and into
hio for
trade \\ ith th Indian or . ettlement
on farm-, thu. contributin 1T to the
ill feelinO' of both French and Red
men toward the colonLt-;.
~feam\ hile the Pilgrim_ had landed
from the • fayt10\ver at Plymouth and
. oon beaan their p r'ecution of the
kindly Quaker , who thereupon emi
grated to • Tew J er ·ey. i Tote here
that amuel Emlen Jr., wa a Quaker
and the \Vill which endowed Emlen
In. titute wa ~ probated in Burlinaton,
~ T w Jer. y.
\ little later William
P rm found cl P nn. ylvania ( 16 1 )
and er a cl ad had pa d the
fir. t prot t auain t th Jav trade
was . i!!ned at c_; rm antown ( 16 3).
In hiladelphia amuel Emlen the
elder. lived hi 69 year ( 1730 to
1799 .

l'l·.l), Bl.\ T
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e
r

onnecticut, th home tate of
Watt] ~ wa · :ettl cl by the Dutch,
but under charter from l'..ngland and
r 'C i\· d a olony oi th ~ trict t
Puritan in . . w Haven ( 16 7). The
( 'arolina:, thou1rh their on·titution
wa · drawn up l y th famous philoso1 her Lo ·k , on. ider cl lav ·ry a
I ·rfc: tly compatihl' with human
ri 1rht. fur th y n ··cl ·cl th' Black· for
th
ultivation of ric and indigo.
\\ ithin ci<Thty year· Enoli ·h colo
ni · occupied all th land from th~
. tlantic coa t to th ere t of the
. \lle<Thenies. But France too had
pread her domination we-tward to
the i\Ii si ·ippi and outh of the Ohio
to the delta at • Tew rlean . All that
was left to the original inhabitant
wa the !!Teat central ection between
th 1IL ·i sippi the Great Lakes and
the Ohio River. Here they could set
up their tepee in the vast forests
that covered this part. And yet h
wa~ de tined to be the very heart
of the Republic. By 1680 it wa
claimed by the French in virtue of
the right of di covery. After the
beginning of the 18th century it wa.
claimed likewi:e by the colonies in
of royal patent e.·tending

hood \\a
ne of th r treat of Harmar, the
blood_ defeat of t. lair, the vic
toriou march of ~lad Anthony, for
the territory of the 'nited tate
became a battle <Tround after the
Revolution b tween the Reel Man

\.1.'IJ \\'lfl'l ·.
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and the Whites. I· t. Loramie, I· t.
Recovery Ft. t. • fary: and in the
very heart of the count), Ft. Adams,
in Dublin town.:hip. bear \\ itne: to
thi:. One of the la~ t treatie~ ·with the
Indians wa · :igned at :rirty'~ 1 own
(now . I. .i\larys).
ncl thu: art ha
g •na, ton thcr with :\I ·rcer ounty
\\a mad, a part of Ohio.

III .JI\\'A ·~ A. 'D BYWAY

01·

TI~:\DE

A" 'D \\AR .

In trading with each other an<l
with the white man the Indian de
pended to a areat extent on the
canoe. ·o did the I· rench traders,
whil t the EnglLh with their pack
hor ·e · more frequently u~ed the In
dian trail . Trail were re orted to
by all partie' as portage from river
to river, e pecially in ea on· in which
the ource were eparated. :Military
e.-pedition~ either tried to follow the
trail, which they widened into wagon
road or they blazed their way by
the compa ·,. Thu the old portages
and traiL a ume great importanc~
in the hi tory of any region, and are
a. important as canal and railroad
wer later on, or as highways are
tuclay. Th fact L that many rail
road and highway~ follow or parallel
thes ancient arteries of commerce
and war.
In our neighborhood there were two
important portaae , two trail and
one military route, which was blazed
alonrr the we tern boundary of the

8
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county by General nthony Wayne.
But th
Indians ctid not re. trict
them. eh'e: to the c trail . lut wit
ne.: · of thi ar th man_' arrowhead
and battl a. ·c · which were f rmcrly
found in th woods of thi. n i 1rhbor
hoocl.
'lhe \\aba·h trail led from J•t.

t. Clair ' r
a mile \\c t of the trail. l· rom Eatl !1
it pa eel al ng · \'en _ Iii Crc k
(Route 4) until it . truck !ill reel·.
which it followed to its mouth. Jt
was the trail on which the war whoop
was mo:t frequently heard. for it lerl
into r cntucky. It lay almo:t entirely
through territory occupied by the
1Iiami:.
\Cr at least part of it t.
Clair marched to hi defeat and . n
thony \\ ayne to hi victory.
Even more important. at lea t for
trade. wa:; the portage from Lorami"
Creek into the headwater.: of the t.
- Iary. · I i\cr, '·hich \Ya::i in the ea..t
ern part of the original farion townhip. Thi ~ portaae joined the Au
glaize trail to the 1\Iiami and Picka
willany trail.::. From th former at
Chief Blu Ja ket'. town ( fiance)
branch cl the important i\Iaum trail
and th' Bla J·
\\amp trail. Thi~
~ liami trail
nt off the \\ apatomica
trail \ ·hich pa ·eel via another por
tage to Lower andu.:ky (Fr mont)
and the . hawnce trail leadina down
to the mouth of the cioto River (at
Port:mouth).

_ Iercer
ounty, thouah not con
taining at ntcd villa 0 e, wa a favored
hunting 0 rouncl for \\ yandot and
• liami.
and di I r cl 1 and Clf
Chicka aw· r am d thr ugh it almo. t

or11
stal k ·- to\' n. \long the \Yapotomica
trail "as chief Half rina'::: town and
the older town of Chief Pip . \t it..:
end wa- Lower andu ·ky (rremont ) .
Down the riYer wa Ft. Junandat,
b lilt by the Fr nch a arly a 1i50
and Ft. ~'tephen ·on ( andu.::ky).
Chief Little Turtle': Town and Blue
Jacket': TO\rn \\ere at the confluenc1:
of the \ualaize and ~Iaumee RiYeL,
the latter at the mouth. the forme1
on the north bank of the Maum e.
On the
uglaiz trail wa- \\'apa
kon ta and a little farther north
hiei Buckongahcla
town.
Id
Piqua (today pringfi.elcl) wa - on the
Picka\ •illany trail.
Thu_ i\lerc r
'ounty wa in .·ccllent ommunica
tion with b th ..ak l'..ri and the
)hio P iv r ·all _ .
'l hese highwa*
ir t cut into th"
mo::-i y fore t floor by mocca ·ined
feet, were later widened by the trad
er:' hor_e and _till later by th
\\ heeL of the
ttler.' waaon . nut

I' ED, 13L\CK \1 ·n \\'HITE

Ion" before the e the .avaae travelled
for day . :om tim . in lonely solitude
mop often in troo
ither on the
warpath or on tradin,,. e.·1 edition .
1 h Indian town w re of cour "'.
no mor than hut of bark center cl
in rue!
gard •n
t nd cl by th

quaw..
1 rum th outh th t:ntran wa
guard cl by th ho til
hawn
who ul i h a ily ummun ·cl by the
Iiami . \ th I~n<r}j h b gan to
. ion f
di turb them in th ir I

h
d

our t rritory. th".:: trib fought their
la t battle. in our neighborhood. ln
our very mid ·t \Vayne built Ft.
. dam. (at bane ville) and right
aero:- from our southwe t corner he
built • t. Loramie. The trail north
i · marked by H. JenninO' and Ft.
Amanda both built a late a- 1 ll
during the .econd war with England,
in \\hich the Indian till fought for
Hi Britannic ~Iaje ty. George Rorr
er.:: Clarke a· early a 1870. in hi ex
cur ion. aO'ain ~ t the Indians in Piqua
Plain reached
far a..; Loramie':
• tore.
The territory wa an excellent
hunting ground. o thickly forested
wa it that a squirrel could have
travelled throuah it north and outh
down t
aradi
l•l

R

T

d
e
lt

·a.

olumbu failed to find the ~eato Catha· thoucrh he him
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. li thoun'ht that h \vas but a hun
dred league. from it: :bore.. . .oon
a· h had r ached land the small
ornam ~nt..: of gold worn in th ear::;
an cl no
of the nathe · attracted his
attention. 'I hen and ther h b rran
the
arch for th
y !low m "tal.
IT '11 eforth the 'qu ·t for gold ' had
th gr at t attra tion for the pan
ish adv ntur rs. By 1SI . th· rich
\zt c wa conquer cl. \ littl • lat r
I ru \\ith it hoard of gold an<l it
inc. ·hau ·tiblc 'ilV r mine.
di. cov
recl. outh merica a::.-; well a~ en
tral \merica toaether with .i\Ie.·ico
and California became pani~h.
Quite different was the hoi tina of
the French flag. The Ba.que. from
t.
1alo
daring fLhermen
had
~ailed to the bank, of ~ 'ewfoundlaml
long before Jacque· Cartier. In fi b
ing _mack~ and tra vler they hauled
in the rich harve t of ~almon, which
brouaht aolden reward in the home
land. ... ome 1SO Breton and 200
B~que.: were regularly emplo) eel in
thi.: occupation. Jacques artier ha:l
be n on the banh of thL new found
land perhap more than once ere he
dLcovered the t. Lawrence River.
But even after he had sailed inland
on it water before
venty years
\ ·ere to pa the French h i. t d the
Lili ov r m rican oil.
It a throucrh fi h rman or rath r
thr ucrh their glm ing account , tha
th
hench b cam
con ciou
of
anoth r er lcl mine. Th e turdy
ailor u d to braa that fuL might
be aotten aplenty for trifle : fifty

,,.a::
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skin· worth fifty crown tor a copp r
kettle." .\ncl for a century th y had
little, if any competition. \Vhil t the
panish ·earchcd for the rrolcl, th
Engli h approa heel the nativ for a
deed for ..-ale of land and a bottle of
rum, ior th y \\' r tiller· of th ~oil.
}ran · . ·t out to aptur' th fnr
t rad'. 'I }p idea of · ·ttlincr im1 ov 'l'·
i h cl ubj ·cb wa far irom th' mind.
of the Fr 'n h rul r , who rrant •cl
mono1 oly aft r monopoly to pro I c
ti\' trad •r ·. \\ h r vcr th re wa
t
u1 a ~tocl·acl il at once attra t ·cl th·
Indian.::.. Trade invariably follo\\ d
the flag .
. ncl Europe wa ju~t then crazy
for fur crazier than e\·er before.
Fur were a ian of wealth and fa h
ion. .Milady \\anted not only her
skirt but even her very petticoaL
trimmed with marten fur. . lready
Adam of Bremen (1076) could \Hite:
''For our damnation, a I believe, we
strive to come into po e ion of
marten ·kin per fa or ne fa (i.e.
by right, if \Ye can by force if we
mu. t), as if our eternal ~alvation de
pended upon it. Before the di covery
of America a fur robe could be
afforded by queen only; duch e
\\·ere granted by royal patent to
\·ear ermine, but it purcha e often
pro\· d ruinou .''
·ndl'r th a gi of the T utonic
I·night
rman had coloniz d Ru 
ia and by th
tim
'olumbu
reached merica the Great Hansea
tic league had practically a monolo1JY
on the iur trade in Ru ::;ia and A ia.

\."I

\\·Hn E

" ilk and brocad' from tit , realm
of t/1e Caliplz;
Furs from amarkand alld Tamcr
/,1ins realm."
. . ·ow I• ranc wa · to di. pute thL
monopoly. 'I he Indian_, thourrh ra
th 'r indol nt, \\ r' uood hunt r....
\monrr th~ fir t to cli · , rel th" dream·
of
ha t ,

in
01 cration of • il ur
ham
plain d Bouragc. I• our ) ar after
the failur of Port P oyal the latt .r
built I· art Tadou~~ac on the aque
nay River. He found the Ba que
fLhermen already in po .::e ~ ion of a
factual, if not granted, monopoly. He
::-et out to break it for his patron.
Quickly he e ~ tablLhed friendly re
lation with the native . Henceforth:
an ewr increa ina number of hip;;
laden \Yith fur· ailed for France.
Peltry from far inland found it \\ ay
to Europe.
\fter 16 0 when La alle had es
tablLhcd a tockade at the mouth of
the t. _jfary , called Fort Miami
(today Ft
ne Ind. ), many ·:t
1' rench lady wore a fur, who_e origi
nal wearer had b en trapped by a
r d~kin in the fur t of i Iercer
aunty. 7 Ca even arli r uch pcltry
had found it way acro_s the sea.
L t u not forg t ~ on tr al ' 'a a
tradinrr center, aim t from the tim'
"h n it fir t manor hacl been built.
"Going down to the French" be
came a reaular habit with the Ohio

"a.
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Indian.. It wa accompanied by a
r ligiou ritual. One the trip had
be n decided upon in council, the
hawnee · would a emble in their
village at the mouth of the cioto.
• 11 availabl food would b con urned
in on grand rev lry. 1 hen the chief
would inton a ong omewhat lik
thi :
1
'1'0 lontrcal I am going,

e

Go'ng to our jat/1 rs the French.
M a11itou, to th do I pray
That my trip rnay be crowned 'Z itlz
success.
Tlzat I may find grace
In the eyes of tlze French.

,_

a
e
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Tho e ·who wi bed to go along
would lay down a tick. The next
day a fleet of canoe laden with furs
of la t winter ~ harve t would glide
down the Ohio. Up the :Miami they
would paddle, being joined on the
way from time to time by Miami_.
Had any of us at this time tentecl
between Ft. Loramie and :\1inster,
'"e could have een hundreds of ca
noe lifted out of the Creek, each
carried by two trong red kins across
the portage to be depo ited in the
headwaters of the St. l\larys. Other
Indians 'vould swarm out to supply
the carrier with food, huntincr in our
county for deer and turkey. There
they camp •d to await the arrival of
the \\ yandot · from th neighborhood
ancl torrether with them they descend
ed to the ... Iaumee of the Lakes.
Along the.::e lakes they would coa::;t
until they came to the Great Falls
( ~ ~iarrara) where once more the boats

11

had to be depo itecl in the t. Law
rence to reach .Montreal. Long a11u
tediou indeed '"a the trip of Iercer
aunty marten and b aver fur des·
tined for hance. But it wa a trip
\\hich hacl to be mad
for trade
follmv ,d the flag, and th flag that
wa d ov r our t rritory was the
I• I ~ur de li..
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\merican histories begin, a a rule
with England. They ought to begin
with France, or rather Tew-France~
T'YO hundred years acro . . fercer
County and neighborhood were
claimed by Canada, a royal province.
Emigration was not encouraged. In
crea e of the beaver and the marten
and the otter was more important
to France's ruler, than the increase
of the human race. I am told" says
Pere Lallement (who arrived in
1625) ''that in one year as many C'S
2 2 ,000 beaver skin were carried to
France. ' Hence Canada was valued
principally for its fur trade and as
an outlet for French goods. The
beaver kin had become its currency,
"iL crold tandard' we would ~ay to·
day. .A the year: .p d on, the In
dian flotillas landinrr at .J: Iontreal
nrcw ver longer.
But Champlain had made one seri
ous mi take. On the lake that bears
his name he had heedle~sly provoked
the enmity of the redoubtable Ira
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quoi.::, "ho held the key to the great
lake
at • Tia<rara Fall:. Ever after
they favored the Dutch and l<,ngli. h
and b <ran to intercept th trib : on
their 'my to . \. lontreal. J cm ver the
Fr nch '~ r unclaunt d. Th ir
plor r . ou<rht and found n w inland
rout
and alon" th e th y r('(t1 cJ
tntding po. t at e\" r rr att>r cli ·

.\i~D

\\HITE

The ..

lad n

with

bran ly a1 d

lan

hoJ l' of th· b 'a\ 'r,' ay
1 lt r "prompt d La : 11 to
undertak that r..·p ·dition wh n h ·
_tarted oul to find th •\.. rmilion
'1h

a ]

uiL

ea.' into which he beli ved the >hio
River emptied. It wa. on this trip
1680 that he built the firt Fort • Ii
ami (really only a tockade) in our
neighb rhood (at Ft. Wayne). A
few year· later ~Iichilimackinac wa
built and .oon a many a. 6,000 In
dian. would gather there for trad ·.
After the treaty of Ry wick (1697 J
Detroit became the trading point for
the \Yyandots and the :\liami ~ who
hunted the beaver we.::t of
elina,
which "·ere therefore called beaver
wamps.
True, the I· rench trader wa~ too
fond of the comfort: of hi:.-:. manor
in • fontreal or Quebec, to venture
far from it. But where there i ·
lucre ther L people. Men °re dy
for money, would worl- amon r th
Indian . l\Ior ov r the hip a a
rule, l rou<rht er w uf <rambl r
thi v
j, ilbird , whom th
un
ring'' (1643-1715) had pardon d
with the hop 'that they might menrl
their way .''

vancc ag ·n
ivilization. 'I h ·~
"cour ur: cle. bui , ' half trader., half
e.·plorers rang cl in ever wider circle".
In the beginnin<r of the 18th century
they had reached ~Iercer County.
~ fany bound them ~eJve. in blood
by marriage to _quaw-. ome of their
oif::prin° b came C\ en chief·. \\hen
a territory "·a~ urrendered later to
the ~. . these were allowed pecial
grant-. .\fter the treaty of t. i\Iarys
(1 18) _uch granL of one square
mile each in Mercer 'aunty were
made to Peter Labadie, Charlie
Rlack Loon
r cent,
\nthony
."'bane ( bane ville-today '.Iendon;.
The latter mentioned, an English
bu. h ranrrer wa married to a ha\·
nee con\'ertcd by th ~Ioravian . Hi
n phew acathca. a halfbreed \\a
oi gr at h 11 to aptain Jame· \\.
H ii y wh 'n th y arriv d in 1 19 at
\\'ill hir •. \t that tim Indian b av r
hunter.
till had

t.

Iary~

.wamps.
Godfrey. who had
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th ir grant at C Jina, w re not half
breed· but had been adopted by the

r

d
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c m id red the 1~ r nch we.;t of the
11 ghenic::-. a. intrud •r , who ought
to be turned out. l ut there w re the
trcati · made by th homeland. How
\ r th bu. hwa k r th EnalLh
cquival nt of the l• r nch coureur::,,
car l nothina al out int rnation'll
law. 'I h y loo \\' 'r half lndian both
and hahi t~. l'.mployccl by r 
ho . tnlili h l h wlquart r
lndian ilJao on the bani·:
)hio Rh r th y would di 
p r in all dir ction , vi it the hunt
inCY camp· and wiCYwanb and
·
change po\\'der and shot and blanket
and rum for peltry. At fir t thi
commerce "·a monopolized by Penn
.. lvania. Her trader· roamed from
the bottom of the cioto River to
the headquarter- of the ::.\Iiami . But
YirCYinia too approached Ohio via the
~ Ion on crahela.
True the EnglLh "·ere JO\Yer than
the French. While the latter swept
throu:.?:h the dense fore ts ·a it were,
in _e\'en league boots, the former bur
ro\\'ed like earthworm west\\'ard. The
main rea. on is that Enrrlan<l \Ya- at
fir t little interested in the fur trade.
Dear :Mother England had her hands
in the pocket of the rich Rajahs
of India. . nother rea.on wa lack
oi knowledge of the interior. The
I uritan::-; had come to <.:.ettle. And in
th ~ ttl ment they remained. The
ttl r digs in build church and
chool and bcrrin- to in. truct hi. po 
t rity. 1 he explorer mu ·t be free
from famil. tie , free from tradition
and not rooted in the ~oil.
'

p

I
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ailor fished. my_elf and eight other:
ranged alona the coast in a _mall
boat. For a mere trifle we got 1.100
bea\'er·, 100 marten~ and neyer ;:;o
many otter·." The Pilgrims though
they 'had come to plow and fructify
the oil/' yet were not ayer_e to trad~
their corn harve t for peltry. Say
F. J. Turner: "Their fir.:t return cai··
go wa_ bea\'er and lumber.' The
buLhel of corn sold for 1 shilling<::
worth of fur·. Thi trade alone macie
it pos ible to settle their debt with
the outfitting company. Thereafter
\\'in.:low, Bradiord Winthrop con
.pir cl to divert the trade from the
French. Bo·ton
oncord became
trading po. t .
w re for ·cd
1 ut oon the oloni
t go cl ep r into th int rior. on 1an
( 16 4 gov rnor of • ~. Y.) declared:
' \\ e mu t build fort on the lake .
eLe \\"e hall lo,e the bea\'er trade."
The coloni·t from the \'ery start

1..
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But ooner or later there \YOUl<l
naturally ari e among the coloni t
darino- men, who would purn the
quiet of the home fire ide and _e ·k
adventur . baking off civilization he
"ould follow hi - urge and depart for
the \vild and wooly west. uch wer
the bu: hlop rs.
By 1745 th
had r ach d our
n ighborhoocl at Pi kawillany.
But
th I• r nch had b n th r fir ·t and
h n e a c nfiict wa · to fo11ow . n.
The qu tion would be wh th r i Ier
cer ounty beaver would o-o to Pari
or London. ' The Encrlish are fool "
said a Iiami chief, 'they give us
fifteen knive for one beaver." Yes,
the Encrli h becran to outbid the
French and ~oon ome of the Miami
preferred. to deal w:ith the 'Long
Knive '' (so the Indians called the
EnCYli ·h).
The contest between the Briti h
Cross of t. Andre\v and the French
Lilies began about forty miles from
Carthagena.
A early a 172 7 governor pott
wood of \'irginia reque ted the home
land to make a treaty with the
~Iiami on the Maumee, the hunters
in our own "beaver wamp . '

•

\·1 IT I •

nm ...

EIGHBORHOOD

L t u. turn back the clock of time
two hundred year to a June mornino
in 17 50. "here the village of Car
thagena now stands we start toward
the Ea.:t. There L no road. We look

for guidance toward the rUno- _u11.
If the day be clouded, we need but
ob..:erve the bark of the tree . It i
alway.: mor subtl toward th Ea~t.
It i · a den. fore t throu ah which we
pa .. hardly pierc d by ray of the
:-un. \ft r about thr
hour w~
trik wh r ..... r w Br m 'n land to
tor•
of Pi •rr L rami . I I i a trad r.
or rath r a ~tor k l r. H do n t
go amonu th Indian . Th y com to
him all the year around to trade,
e_pecially in powder and _hot. o do
French trapper when they go hunt
incr in the beaver wamp outh of the
t. Mary river. He get his aood~
from Detroit via the riverline. He
neYer ell the ~avage "fire water"
thou ah he keep- it on band for ba ·
teaux men on their way to Picka
willany.
' ' e ~top and have a little talk with
the cren:ial Frenchman. He tells us
that we are ju t in time. Already
~ome Chicka aw have pas.ed with
their pack of beaver kins. oon the
French trader will arrive. \\ ould
\Ye wait for them? \Ye might go
with them in their canoe . However,
"·e decline courteou 1y. \\ e want to
be unob. rved ob rver . Refre bed
\'C • tart a~ain following the winding
er k..\Ir ady half of the forty miles
twe n hicka. aw and the villao-e of
Id 1 ritain, chief of the • iiamis are
behind us.
the creek becomes wider, near
inO' it mouth \\'e ~ee in the crotch
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of the creek and the Bier :Miami river
a typical Indian villacre. It is sur
rounded by cornfields and crardens
tended by qua\\'.::. Evenincr i falling
and they are ju~t leavincr for their
hut . The \'illage L a ma of cabin
without any ord r.
ome are like
-h cl:, ~amc like tunnel,. \11 ar built
of bar!·, buttr s_ d by h avy st on ,
daub d on the out id with mud. \ll
a thatched roof. Th y are about
fift n t tw nty r t broa<l; al thou h
om an a mu h a a hunclr~d fe t
long. If we nter behind one of tre
~quaw we find in ide ome ort of
-tacre raised some five or six feet for
the younger members. The older ones
sleep on the ground. Just now there
i~ no fire in the center but the earth
is still black from la t winter's fire.
But '"e can ~ee that the make must
1_,a- throucrh a hole in the top of the
roof, which can be do ed again t
the rain.
Croghan ays that behind the vil
lap;e there was "a beautiful natural
meadow of wild rye blue rrras- clover
abounding in turkey, deer, elk anrl
buffalo." Fr quently he saw some
thirty to forty feedincr. In its best
day the villacre boa ted of four-hun··
dred familie .
What i that.
11 the inhabitants
ru h toward the ~hore. Pierre Lora
mi ' 1a riaht. The French trader
hav float d down th creek f, stcr
than '·e coul l walk and thu have
alma t beaten u~. et u hide b hind
a tree. \\·e want to listen in without
bein(J' _een by either Indian or Trader.
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It might not be quite healthy to try

to py.
The traders are dre ed in smokec1
deer kin despite the rather warm
weather. But then they must slee!J
many a night in the ·e togs with
mother earth a their bed and the
fore. t a th ir coverlet. Y nif e an.I
tomahawl· they carry in their belts,
and a crun is hmg aero - their shoul
d ~r .
I· ir t come , of cour , the ·
chanrr of pre~ent with the chief.
There he come trutting. He wea.s
a red coat lined with baize and large
French regimental cuffs. Waist coat
and breeches are of baize. The suit
is ornamented with lace. He wears
a white shirt and around the neck
a ilk. kerchief. One stocking is red,
the other blue and tied below the
knee.: with \YOrsted rrarters. In his
hat are three feather of different
colors, and around the crown of it
a band of silk. Behold, Chief Dem
oiselle, as the French mockingly call
him, because of hi vanity.
The leader offers "the Ving' as he
like to be called a cup of brandy
and receives in exchange a magnifi
cent beaver trapped last winter, per
haps in the beaver swamps of l\ler
cer County. ~e.·t prunes and bread
are brought and a two aallon keg
of brandy, purchased from Pierre
Loramie, which came from Detroit,
and ultimately irom far away _. Ion
treal. The preliminary debauch i::-.
on. It may last days. When it is
o\·er the calumet is ~rooked and traf
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ficking may begin. Before it tart~
the chief acldre · e the trader~. He
complain about the bad bargain of
la_t year. They have cheated in thL
mea:ure of pmyder, let them keep
their thumb out of the mea. ur .
Gi\'1!

di tant place. Behind the French
Trader loomed th face of Loui .,..\T
and the Engli.-h w r to be . upported
by Gcor(Te II, and the Indian we1e to
join now on , now the oth r and
bl ed to death for tho who would
rob them of th ir peltry nnd th ir
land. u h i. hi tory. \nc1 our cou 
tr.' hall han it porti n of it in no
un rtain way.
4

too

they
IllAI. I· J~ '1 .\cno
mi 11ht trad \\ith th• "Long Ynive ,''
TI J. LI.....
the EnO'li h. l lmrever, the track r~
l·now that the Engli:h ar beginnin°
In the Jru t year~ of the 17th cen
to invade their territory. .\!ready tury the Engli.;;h had been awakened
too many have been captured.
to the value of the ~ orth\Yestern
As a rule the Indians of Ohio do
Territory by John . . 'el n. who had
not like the En°li-::h trader- too well. . pent many year amonO' the French
.\lbion'. _ans arc far from polite. The in . merica .
proud chief- \rere disrustecl with the
It i~ now 1747.
tealthily moc
haughty bearing of the woodranger_. cajoned f et _neak to and fro O\'er
Had not Captain Chicken, 1721 the the Wapatomica trail between an
Indian's commi.::. ioner of the Caro du~ky and Pickawillany. Canoe~ too
linas demanded that the Chicka av.,·_ are paddled or O'Iide up and down
dre_s their kin and brina them to the t. . . Iary- River and Loramie
the po:::t. He _aid: '' ·au know well creek. Orontony (once baptized
that our good_ are alway dre_ eel
·ichola. but now returned to hi
to our hand-.'' But then on the heatheni::h uper ti ti on~) is \\ yan
other hand, they offered better bar dot cha f at andu ky. He i ~end0ain_. .\n Indian had _aid:
The
En<rli h are fool to oive fifte n
knive for on b aver.))
o th comp titi n had tart ct •
.\nd . oon it b g t \\ ar and blood h d.
It i a mi tak to b liev that local
r tain r .
hi ory i mad at the time and place
du 1y ubj ct in tigat
her~ it occur . For the mo t pan ed by the Briti h havt:> tomahawked
it i made lon<r b fore and in on r five I rench trad r
ha e scalped
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them, robbed them of their furs and
sold the: to the bu. hloper . He
now plan the death of all French.
Rene his red. kinn cl amba . adors to
CId Britain and the Indian- on the
t. ~ Iar) and at I· t. Wayne (I~ t.
l liami).
But the coup wa e.· t:ut
d too early.
made pri on r.:: at 1• t. .l Iiami
. tochule was cl :troy I and on trad
er ~·a l·ill cl in th fray.
But th 1 lot thu
toad r v ak d
r all m re r ady. Orontony .ought
and obtained pardon. and remo\'ed
with hi brave. to the Illinois coun
try. Lucky Demoi elle .urmi ed
trouble and turned face about and
_craped off the warpaint before it \Va
too late.
Thi-. incident .::howed to the French
that the hio Indian: were becrin
ning to turn away from their •Fa
thers'' (the French) and eeking the
friend.hip of ''our brothers'' (the
Engli:h . omething mu. t be done
to impre::,' the .ava~e.::. \nd so we
behold a rench nobleman \Vith all
the retinue of royalty, pa.sincr
hrough .i\Iain . treet at ~Iin - ter on
hb way back to Detroit.
Cleron de Bien\'ille. commandant
at Detroit. i.: ent to dri\'e the Eng
li h from the ~ 1iami villaae . Early
in June. 1749 he l ft
a
hine.
Lak Eri (July 16) he
246 m n to the
h ad\ ·at r. of the . 11 aheny Riv r
Jul. 29 ) . own the Ohio they float
\arninll' off Engli h traders wher
e 'er met bur_ incr plate alona the
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river bank .olemnly declaring the
land belongina to the hench crown.
They reached the mouth of the Little
.. Iiami Ri\'er Augu~t 24. Ily eptem
b r 13 they enter Pickawillany.
Herc, no doubt, Rev. Bonecamp,
who accompani d th
.·p dition
c I brat d mas', the fir t in Western
tri d to pcr::;uade
Ohio. Bi nvill
Olcl Britain and "the Barr I ' anoth r
chid lo mov near r to the I• rench.
eptemh r 20 h 1 ft again having
obtained a lame and vague promi:e.
But "Cold I•oot,'' a chief from the
nearby i Iaumee camp: who wa_
friendly to the French warned the
commandant: "DemoLelle is a liar.:'
Bienville now marched with his reti
nue on . the trail to Detroit. whil t
hi.:: pack train moved in canoe_ via
the '"'t. ~Lary· and • faumee ri\'eL to
the .ame destination.
old Foot was ri 0 ht. The very
next year Croghan was allmYed to
build a • tockade over which he hoist
ed the Cro: of t. . \ndrew. From
it he henceforth radiated hL pack
train . Picka\\ illany became known
a. Croghan's Town. There he wa.
joined the ne.·t year by GLt and
Montour (half breed), both emi 
arie. of Virginia.
The \7irginian · were not o much
int r t cl in fur trading, 1 ut they
land bun ry.
oyali t and
raL they lung t the tradi
tion of England.
!any had come
to e cape the rule of
romwell.
They wLhed to rear their ~tately
colonial man. ions . urround them
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selve with numerou slave , who
would cultivate their large e tates
and live their life in truly patriar
chal style. The fur trade wa not
a great temptation for them. But be
yond the Ohio \\a a very fruitful
~Oil.

Lat ly the Lees ancl \Va.hingtons
had form cl the Ohio Land ompany
and th •ir London partn r, th
Qual· r Thoma· Hanbury, gr a ing
the hand~ of .i. wca. tl , had obtained
a grant of 200,000 acr : in th Ohio
country. It i · not tated by what
right the Eno-lish chancery di posed
of the land of the Indians.
T

At any rate the knowledge of this
wa another rea on for the Bienville
expedition. However, nothing daunt
ed, the Ohio Company sent Chris
topher Gi t, a grandchild of Edith
Cromwell to locate the be t lands.
On hi way he met Pennsylvania
traders, official ambassadors of the
governor, at Logcr town (near Pitts
burgh) . From them he learned the
'·hereabouts of Croghan. On the way
to Pickawillany they \Yere joined by
ome of the trader .
When the party reached the fork.
Miami river and Loramie
creek they were received with a salvo
of gun hots. and the Briti h Flag al
ready waving over roghan'. stock
now hoi tecl over Old
ade ' a
Britain's ' ig\\am. \ f w days later
four Ottawa sent by Bienville ar
rived and warned the chief again~t
an alliance with the English. In vain.

of the

With tears in their eyes the) re
turned via ... Iin ter to report to their
''Father."
lcl Britain had remained
firm: ·r having opened way for mv
brothers the Engli h."
L t u now . tation our lve- where
\Ye have a broad outlook upon the
• t. l\Iary. riv r. It i. 17·2 and th
June sun i. r fl ctccl in the . oft rip
pl s of th ri\T r. I ut a llotilla of
cano 'S i fO\\inrr up th riv r. 250
Otta\ ·a brave· ar I d by 'harl
I angclal . ( h, rlc
l ade was the on of Aucru tu , fi.r t
ieur de Langlade, an en irrn in the
French army. His mother the rich
widow of the trader Yilleneuve was
the ister of the powerful Ottawa
chief 'the Fork" He \Va born in
1729 and had been educated by the
Je uit Du Januay).
Led by thi halfbreed they de cend
Loramie creek and surprise the old
chief. Hi young men are gone
hunting in the beaver swamps of
Mercer county. Only a few of the
older brave· and the squa\YS are at
home. · ome of the EnalLh traders
flee, ome try to hold the stockade.
After a short fight fourteen 'i\IiamL
and one Englishman are slain. The
fort surrenders and the fiye English
men are sent to Canada. Thoma
Burney and \nclrew .l IcBryer have
hidden and b come "itne--~e of a not
quite unu ual cene. Old Britain and
two of hi.: men are butchered, cook d
and eaten. Hi heart is divded amon CT
the leaders, no doubt with the same
idea that the Hindoo eats the tiger's
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heart, Yiz.. to inherit the tiger's
_trength.
But why do we o per istently
cJaim thi, bord r hi ·tory a hLtory
of arthagena? Well,
artharrena's
territory i almo t in the center of
th headwat r of the Waba h, the
B av r, th
t. Marys, the Miami.
. long thes. natural hi rhway th
.:\Iiami.·, at that tim own rs of thi
t rritor , mov d con tantly to and
fro.
nd th } w r not onfined to
the high\ ay . In the evening at
lea_ t and often in the day they
would pitch their tent to hunt for
game. The writer has picked up at
least a hundred arrowheads and one
~tone hatchet
within the narrow
limitc;;. of the eminary woods.
There cannot be the least doubt
that the Indian highly valued his
arrow tip , because it was a tedious
job to flake the ledge with the prong
of a roe-buck. Hence whenever pos
sible he would retrieve it. If it missed
it aim he knew it, and would try to
find it. Even after a battle he would
_earch for arrowheads. From those
found we have a right to infer that an
enormou number was shot in our
immediate neighborhood. And since
the men who used them did not
tent, they came from the neighbor-·
hood and their hi tory i our history.
Dow~ T

co. rn

THE CRO S OF

1 IIE LILIES, UP GOES
T. ANDREW.

Already the second generation of
Briti h colonists was involved in war
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with their French neighbors.
For
more than a century there were in
termittent conte t . The French, of
cour.:e, never lacked the will to e.·pel
the British. But they lacked the nec
essary number". France never appre
ciated th po jbilitie of the .. • w
\\ orlcl. he ent mor troo1 .: to con
qu r town_hip in , rmany, than to
hold h r I o_· · ssion in .Am rica. On
the other hand Great Britain p nt
mor money and blood to rrain the
Hinterland for her colonie than he
eh-pended later to hold the e under
her sway.
The first clash came during King
William's war. In 1690 Frontenac
swooped down upon Schenectady to
avenge the siege of Montreal in the
previous year. The colonies retaliated
by taking Port Royal. But the war
was a draw. At the peace of Rys\vick
(The Hague) neither party gained
or lost territory. In Queen Ann's
war (1702-1713) Port Royal became
Annapolis and Acadia changed to
_Tova cotia. Lastly in the war of
the Austrian uccession Louisbourg
was captured, _1 745, but by the peace
terms which followed it was returned
to the French to the great disap
pointment of the colonists.
During the Seven Years' war Pitt
\Va in power and he was determined
to puni h England's inveterate foe.
Duquesne became Ft. Pitt and with
it fell the power of France over the
northwest. With the conquest of
Quebec ( 1760) the war was factually
ended in America. In Europe it
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dragged on for three more year. and
Pitt meanwhile fell.
Th tr aty of Pari made ,reat
Britain the foremost country of th
cr}obe a to col ni
and tracl . 1t
mad our t ·rritory Briti h. By ro) al
pro lamation it be amc part of
( an ad a. It
not to
orant
for land 11 ith 'r

the "fir. t con titution'' of our
neicvhborhoocl. It created an Indian
territory and forest pre erve.
o
thought George II. ~ ~ ot o the
colonLt'.
~Ieanwhile a change had likewise
taken place in the fickle mind of
the Ohio Indian_. Formerly friend
ly, they were now inimical to the
Engli h. \, early a 17 5 the power
ful ha"·nees had become alarmed
at the intention of \ irginia. \\hen
Robert Rogers' ranger· began to take
over the I• rench po t , hawnee · and
Delaware. hear cl "ith fury of the
''Ohio Land Company."
Er the peace of Pari wa ianed
(Feb. 2, 1763 I ontiac launched hi
con piracy arrain t the new master .
ThL rrreat chief born at the 'mouth
of the \ucvJaiz River" (I ftanc ) ,
nt th warb It of wampum in ver.
clir tion
v n down to l· loricla.
\\ hil t European diplomat
:.'till
dicl-ered to di pose of the redman''
land, me_ encrer' pa ~ed frequently
throuah the main street of • Iin ter

"a

to summon the ha" ne ::; from Pick
away plain.. ~p and down the 't.
~[ary.
River other mi ari · a
noecl to .:ummon th Miami· on it·
bank.. \t l• t. \\ ayn a hun Ired
th

. ou and y ur hildr n?
diatt ly th
the . ·alping kniv
cran to clanc th war clanc .
• lay 2 was .:: t a • the day. But
Holm - the commandant of Ft.
\Yayne heard of it and warned
the command r of Detroit, which
"a- <-0on to be eized by Pontiac.
England wa: victoriou:, though at a
frightful co t. .\t Bu_hy Run alone
130 Briti·h were slain, whiLt the
Indian- lost but 'ixty. Howe\'er ul
timately Pontiac had to ue for peace.
With gna bing teeth mo't Indian.:
.:aw the Fleurs-de_ -IL lo\Yered and
the ro~ - of t. ndrew criven to the
wind. £\en th
eneca.::. one of the
fiye nation formerly ~o ho tile to
the French, had of late become
friendly to them. The recLkins did
their mind and heart with
th
of fla .
ov r.
olon l

m n up Lak

Eri
wh r he top1 d at inter al to in
Yite the tribe to a great p ace
council at Detroit. \t Cedar Point
aptain Morris accompanied by In
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from Detroit. Pontiac ,ettled down
to r rular Indian life on the bank of
the .l. Iaumee (at D"fiance) . .\ year
later he appear cl at a council at
0 w rro and ther mol·ed th pip of
ir \\ illiam ] ohn_ n tht
commi ·ion r f r the colon

nn ·yl ania
to in rade th Ohio countr.. In vain
di I Bouqu t tr: to drive th m bacl·.
In vain did he try to have th charter
But

Ft.
rned
·bich
1tiac.
at a
alone
the
r, ul
ace.

P iver to invite
cer County.
In Augu.::t. Rouquet, receiving
olonel Brad-treet :: report. went
down to the ,:\Iu::kinrrum to conclude
a treaty in the \iery heart of ho_tile
hawnee, country. They _ent forth
·Red Hawk' to clean the eaL of the
Engli h of the many evil _torie that
they had heard and a ked for re
newal of the treat. of 1701.
The next year (176- Geo. Cro
ahan1 accompanied by hawnee.:: left
for the Illinoi· country. The haw
nees were to comp 1 the I• rench to
wear allegiance to hi.:: Brittanie • fa
je ty. ~lade pri oner at the mouth
of the \Yaba_h, rocrhan was carried
to what L now Lafayette Ind. Freed,
he m t Pontiac, who by now had
b n fully di illu ion cl by an embas y
to
w rl an to obtain French a 
c:.i tance. On their wa_r to Detroit
they topped at Ft. \Yayne, \vhere
about 100 1 Iiamis re.::ided, and in
nine hou e.::. _ome French runaway
T

of the Ohio Land Company annulled.
Rather another company was formed
by Governor Franklin of ~Tew Yark.
who_e main member \Ya_ a London
banker, \\-alpole, and who e prin
cipal abetter wa Benjamin Franklin.
\\ ith it the Ohio Company merged
its interest. It wa finally approved
over Lord Hillsborough' veto.
The reaction was an alliance of all
Ohio Indian - in a council called by
the hawnee , Ottawa-, \Yyandots,
Delaware_
and
eneca-.. Under
Blackhoof they formed a poweriul
learue, of which Corn-talk wa to be
the military chief of taff.
Once more John:on, who_e wiie
\Ya, a ~Iohawk, _ucceecled in prevail
incr upon Corn_ talk to make I eace
with Gr at Britain (17i4). But thi
1ery peace
;va to co t th \rnerican~
dearly when they r voltcd again
the mother country. For the Ind an
of Ohio in our O\ n neighborhood re
mained henceforth lo. al to Enaland,
many of them down to 1 12. and our
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territor) remained Indian property
until 181

BLOODY TRAIL 

Durin(J' th year. following, thP
Indian trails which 1 d from Detroit
to incinnati, and pa , cl u on the
ea t ~id of old Marion town hip
"er henc forth the main warpath_.
They were upported by the \\ aba h
trail (Ft. Recovery-Hamilton) u ed
mainly by the Miamis. The portage
Loramie Creek-St. l\Iarys River
and Loramie Creek-Auglaize River,
on the southeast corner of our terri
tory 'vas u ed a great deal for trans
portation. The entire region, which
include :\:Iercer and Auofaize Coun
ties was held by the hawnee , ex
cept the headwaters of the Wabash,
which was still the hunting ground
of the Miamis, who pitched their
tents from there northwestward to
Ft. Wayne.
These roads served henceforth for
the invasions into Kentucky (from
1777-1790) and contributed partly,
at least, to the victorious campaigns
of Harmar and St. Clair and the
march of Anthony Wayne. Indeed
bloody trail flanked our region in
the ea t and we t and north. They
form, as it were, an arrow point with
the. river a ba e and the trails as
jdes of the triangle, the tip pointing
to Cincinnati.
They were really no longer mere
trails. They had been considerably

TD \\'HITE

widened b_ the Indian_ them.selve 1
to ome e. ·tent, \Yho had po_ses ed
them-elves of hor::-e , some of which
they bought, but they _tole others
(as many a 2000 \\ re thu obtained
in a fwy ar_). Bowman in 1780
took 1 M at hillicothe, though only
100 warrior. w re at horn . Partly
too th :- trail had b n widened by
the military XJ dition. coming up
from I ntu 1-y r goinfl' cl wn from
Detroit.
Chillicothe th new capital, as well
a Piqua, was on the Pickawillany
trail. The e two Indian town must
not be confounded with the cities
bearing these name today. Both real
ly are clan name and there are many
Chillicothe and many Piquas. We
peak here of Chillicothe on the Little
11iami (a few miles south of Xenia)
and of Piqua on the Mad River (some
few mile from pringfield). It was at
the latter place that the \\"apatomica
trail branched off for the Wyandot
village at andu ky.
Kentucky was first to feel the
brunt of the tribal revenge for Corn
stalk. The year of his death is the
year of the three bloody sevens
(1777) . And in the years that fol
lowed innumerable were the frays
and raids on cabin and flatboats.
True, ome of the e \vere made by
" yandot , yet mo t were by haw
nees, quite a number of whom had
pitched their tents on the t. :Marys
and Auglaize rivers. o true was this
that Kentucky mothers would fright
en their di obedient children with
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the threat: "The hawnees will get
you.'' Yet in 1 i77 Blackfi h, the
n w war chief. kept up a constant
guerilla warfare in Kentucky and
dared to besiege Harrod bur<r.
Th ne.·t year (Feb. 1778) with
t\rn "anaclian rang r sent to him
a military . ·p rts and with 102 of
his own warrior.: h s t out to be iege
Boon::-borough, but wa satisfied to
captur' Boon and hi party at the
Lich.;. Boone wa carried to hilli
cothc, where h" wa adopted into the
family uf Blackf1 ·h. Thence he was
brought to Detroit over our route.
Wherever a few wigwams had been
raised along the trail he was ex
hibited in triumph. Both on his
way to Detroit and on his return he
mu t have stopped at least once in
our neiahborhood, where his escort
had to do some hunting to keep the
party provided with meat. Starting
for Detroit from Pickaway plains
the same year, Alexander ~IcKee and
Simon Girty pitched their tents re
peatedly on the road and deliberate
ly pread the fal e report that \Ya h
ington \Yas dead and the rebels de
feated. Almost upon their heels
Blackfish follo\Yed to attend the
grand council of more than 1500
warrior-, called by Hamilton. In the
fall imon and Jame C1irty returned
over the :am route. The latter now
b came a hawnee and led some r-a.icl
ing parties into Kentucl-y, which
meanwhile had been overrun by land
grabbers and malcontents ·with the
orders of Congress. who were willing

enough to enter large tract oi land,
but unwilling to a i t in it defence.
Thu - Bowman in hi. campaim a
gain~ t the marauders (1779) could
do but little more than destroy ome
of the hou.-e~ and crops at Chilli
cothe.
\\"hen DePeyster became governor
( 1 7 0) he was but littl
-ati fied
that the 'hawn cs and Delawarc:3
"brought almo~t daily .calp~ an<l
pri onw;" (report of .:\lay 17, 17 0)
but determined to mal·e a uprem
effort to drive the Yankees once and
forever out of r entucky. For thi:
purpo-e he sent 150 Canadian rang
ers and regulars under Colonel Byrd
and gave him t\vo canons - the fir~t
u ed in the ~ orthwest territory 
to be taken into the open field. On
the way from Detroit to Cincinnati,
he \va to gather some 600 to 1000
Indian allies. They sailed down the
lake, up the ::\Iaumee river and up
the Auglaize river to the portage.
Water floated his cannon all the way
except for a few miles at Minster.
McKee, Elliot and the Girtys \vere
of the expedition.
The campaign to Ruddie's and
i\Iartin's station~ do not concern us
except in o far as Byrd buried his
cannon at Loramie on the return trip
and that his pri oner~ were mostly
Dutch. On Au 0 ust 4, DePey ter re
port : "Captain Byrd arrived here
with 150 pfroners, mostly Germans,
\\ho peak English - thirteen have
entered into the Rangers. :\fany more
will enter, a the prisoners are great
T
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ly faticrued ·ome are sick, ome are
wounded." The report i but a mild
picture of the trials which the e men
suffered on the way. Many tarved
to death, ince the train had to live
on game except for green corn. The
trail may be lined by many a grave
of unknown :uff erer who hacl fallen
by th way. id .
i\I "anwhilc th
hawnee. havin y
learned from Bowman's raicl that
hillicothc \\'a. too nea1
cntucky
to be a . afe refuge for their ·qua\ ·g
and papoo e:, had fortified Piqua.
And their gue ~ wa right. Even be
fore Byrd had reached Detroit,
George Roger Clarke cro ~ed the
Ohio at Covington, hewed out a road
for his men and cannon and oon ap
peared before Piqua, whose fortifica
tion had to give way before the on
Jaught of artillery. In the nature.
outcome and value of the battle of
Piqua, all of which are variou ly
controverted, we are but little con
cerned. By some it is called the
greatest .\merican victory of the Rev
olutionary War in the We t and
Clarke's culminating glory. If that be
true there remains the question:
"Why did he not proceed toward
Detroit? '
On the other hand it is true that
the Sha\\ n e henceforth were a ub
ordinate tribe, first to the \Vyandots
and later to the • Iiamis until the
time of T cum_eh. Delawar • moved
into the region of the upper cioto
and • lad River: \:r apakoneta be
came the ne\\ hawnee capital alona

r

the t. Mary~ river. Two Chillicothe
were founded by Harmar. one of
them undoubtedly later called irty'
town and today t. ... fary_. . . Iercer
aunty wa · now fully occupi cl ·by
the hawnee..

Th . urrcnclcr of
ornwalli
at
Yorktown fa tuall) ncl d th \Var of
the R volution on th Atlanti coa t.
But ior our t rritory peace wa a
yet lon<Y year· in the future.
After Piqua on the :\fad River had
been de ·troyecl by George Rogers
Clarke, the hawnee~ had moved till
farther north to modern Piqua. The
wanton ma . acre of the .Moravian
Indian., though near the Penn yl
vania boundary. had i repercu sion
in our neighborhood. It occasioned
not only Crawford' defeat, but like
wLe the battle of the Blue Lick ,
where Colonel Todd and seventy of
hL command lost their lives. Im
mediately after the tragic death of
the e peacelovincr Indian , runner
sped down from Detroit to invoke
aid from the hawnee· acrainst Craw
ford. And the hawnees re.:poncled
In Cra,vforcL
·with 200 warrior_.
defeat a" well a in 'Todd'. at Bryant'
tation. hawn
inflicted the mo t
.crious lo
upon the m rican •.
1 he tv; in cat a~ trophe prompted
Clarke to make a la t ~ upreme effort.
Giving up .., -oo acre~ of hi.: own land
to obtain provLions for an expedition
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acrainst the hawnees he started late
in autumn (beginning of ~ ovember)
17 2 \\'ith 1050 mounted Kentucl·
ian.-. Cp the Little ~liami to near
Lebanon, he headed for the Big
Miami and reached Piqua on .. •o
vember 10. But the bird had ilown
th coop and cone ntratPd at \Vapak
oncta. ( 'larl·
burn d the town ·
around I iqua. de troycct th r tor d
rop · made . om pri oner:;, r ·ap
turecl om \ ' hit and . nt aptain
13 ,n Logan to dc_·troy Loramie'
tore, now kept by Jame:s Girty.
Having waited four days he returned.
The
ha\rnee_, though urged by
:\IcKee, would not meet him in battle.
Thi _hould have _ettled the War
of the Revolution for our territory.
For the very next year. in July 1783,
De Peyster a.::.::embled a council of
eleven tribes, the :ha,Ynee among
them, and informed them that the
war was over. The year · 1783-1790
were in a mea ·ure relatively quiet.
Yet even _o 1500 Kentuckians are
said to have lo ·t their lives in variou
fray . Treatie· were made, but not
kept. The very fir t treaty made
with the six nation at Ft. Stanwix
wa not wholly ~mcces ful. The Mo
hawk would not ign. They were
led by Jo eph Brant, halfbreed, son
of ir \\ illiam Johnson. the able t
Indian both a"' warrior and .::tatesman,
highly educated, captain of the Brit
i ·h army. He dreamed of an Indian
alliance that would drive the Whites
out of Ohio and possibly Kentucky.
One of the reasons why the Indian·
T
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crrew bold wa that England would
not _urrender the po t · and the
:::.avage were backed by the " .. orth
we tern
ompany." a _yndicate
f ormecl in the very ) ear of the treaty
of ParL "to guard aO"ain:t American
encroachment~.''
In the one year
17 4 it . p nt 25,000 pound: terlinO"
for peltry worth a quarter of a mil
lion in th' t ·rritory of the state.;.
.\nuth ·r rca::;on \\a· that onerr . .;
till lacl·ed authority. so that the
tate-. dealt with Indian affair as
local int 'rests. A treaty agreed to at
l' t. l\iaclmo ·h assicrned to the In
dians the boundarie· : on the west
the ~Iaumee River: on the east. the
Cuyahoga River. Had it stood, our
territory \rnuld haYe ceased to br
Indian territory..\ - it i.:. it continued
uch till 1818, for the hawnee·, who
were mainly ·concerned, were not pres
ent. Called by Clarke to Ft. Finney,
they at fir_ t refused to come; when
they at last appeared they agreed to
acknowledge the overeignty of the
Cnite~ States but would not yield
any land. Finally when Clarke put
before them the alternative: Peace
or war? they promised to withdraw
we t of the Great Miami, which
would have freed our territory. But
the treaty (made January 31 1786)
wa immediately denounced a ob
tained by force.
~Ieanwhile Brant had ·ucceeded in
hi effort, and the united Indian ,
gathered at the head of Lake Erie
gave a their ultimatum: 1 Brothers1
order your _urveyors to cease crossincr
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the Ohio .., Brant himself \Yent to
Enaland to prote_t aaain_t the ceding
of the Indian land to America. The
.::tage wa · being set for re_ umption of
ho_tilitie on a larger cale.
Th ver_ . ame year Logan, imitat
ing Jarke, marched to the ~Iiami
country to destroy the stored up
provisions of th
hawn s, • o that
i11 the wint r 1 7 6 th y nearly
_tarvcd. They had to live on pawpaw
gras. and lean raccoon . But ven
.o, they would not yield. Ever "the
first on the warpath and the last to
peace" they would hold out to keep
their territory even in the Greenville
treaty, ten years later, They diri
hold it until 1818. Only the future
\\Ould decide who would be the ul
timate owners.
During the \Var of the Revolution
\Yhen the credit of the rebelliou
_tate was at a very low ebb, ila
Dean of Connecticut having been
sent to France to rai e money for the
prosecution of the war, _uage ted
"that the Western territory land be
_old. He could place a great quantity
of these lands among the German at
a very fair price." He forgot, that
&; yet the land was still held by the
redmen.
Even after the war wa over on
gre_ · did not hold juri diction, despite
the treaty. 'everal tates laid c1aim,
though Yirginia alone had an equita
ble title. On :\larch 1, 1781, Mary
land, hitherto technically rather an
ally than a member of the United
tates, joined the Union. Only now

\\a_ the ·nited tate_ an accom~
pli bed fact. But even o it till lacked
juri diction until 17 5 when Yirginia
authorized h r delegate to cede her
c1aim to the -nion, re erving for
herself two large tracts, one of ' hich
wa b tween th
cioto and the Little
.i\fiami Riv rs. ancl was to b u d
for bounty to h r .'olcli r:. But now
th qu . tion aro: , "How wa thi~
t rritory, gr at r than any Europ an
state sav Ru. ia to be aclmini 
tered?' Thoma. J ff rson offered a
plan. He wanted to carve our seven
new tate and had provided that our
territory be part of ··~Ietropotamia."
The ordinance, though pa ed, yet
\ya
never put into effect. It was
_uper eded by the ordinance of 178 7
v;hich created the • ~ orthwe tern Ter
ritory. t. Clair wa appointed gov
ernor and arrived at Cincinnati in
1783 .
...\nd now the new _ettler arrived
by the thou_and_. Debt-burdened
farmers .old out their overmortageq
home tead in the _tate and took
up claim in the ne\\ country. Ft.
Finney and Ft. Harmar aw pro
ces_ion of flatboats, ometime as
many a~ a thou.and in one month.
But the Indian _aw them too and
r ad the . ign aright. There were
till 6000 red men warrior. again t
600 nited tate_ regular·, di p r ed
in the various fort . Expan ion away
from the fort wa impos ible. At
tendin<r ·wa hington's inauguration,
t. Clair informed Congre of the
condition . To allay the re tle sness
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of the Indians Congres · directed that
commi sioner · proceed to treat with
the aborigine· recrard in a the ~ale of
their land·.
\t Ft. Harmar a considerable um
of money wa: paid to about 200
delegate.. But they were not head
chiefs. . \ncl th
hawnees and :\li
ami !:'tay •<l ~may altogeth r. .1. .·t
Antoni Camlin. French tracl r, ,,. nt
from trib to tribe but rnul<l O' t no
cl II nit"' an wcr. He report cl t hL
situation a hop le~~. Raid an'l
murder: were a 0 ain on the increa:;e.

STRUGGLE

FOR POSSES IO~ 

·'The battle of Generals Harmar.
t. Clair and Anthony 'Yayne were
fought by con-iderable bodies of
regular , raised by the general gov
ernment, \vith great mas~es of In
dian . The con equences of the bat
tles \Vere felt over all the West and
throughout the Union." Thus writes
Timothy Flint in ' Indian War of
the West" Cincinnati, 1833.
It was right acros · from the north
west corner of our county, where the
struggle beaan. It wa right here in
Mercer County that the fiercest of
these battles was fought, at the
head-water of the Wabash.· For it
th hawnee.' crathered at t. l\lary' '
had to cros
arthagena in full force.
Through the very heart of our region
Mad Anthony marched on his way
to the decisive battle at Fallen Tim
ber . A little to the north of u he
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built Ft. .. \dams as a supporting
po t for both Ft. Wayne and Ft.
Defiance.
. ttempt to pacify the avage · on
the ::\laumee and Waba.:h river- had
failed. They contmuecl to menace the
pa:sage of the Ohio. Pr sident 'Ya h
ington decided that the time wa ripe
to U'-'C ·tronaer m an· than treatie~.
\ call "a mac! on r ntucky and
P ·nn ·ylvania to furni h re pcctiY ly
1,000 and ·oo militia to join th
regular-.. oi Ft. \\ ashington ( incin
nati). Gen. Harmar wa:; appointed
commander. He marched with 320
reaular- and effected junction ·with
the militia twenty-five miles ahead.
Jealousy soon broke out between the
rerrular and the militia. The latter
was inadequately clad and almo_ t
de titute of camp equipment. They
were not smart, active backwoods
men, but old and infirm men together
with mere boys, who were allO\ved
to substitute, though many of them
had never fired a gun before. The
arms they had were a variety of
u eles \veapon , gun without lock ,
barrel without stocks. )lost of them
did not know how to oil a lock or
to fit a flint. Ebenezer Denny's jour
nal reveals that in the very fir t
engagement ( ept 17) they were
routed by a mall party of Indian
and a number of them were killed.
"~Jany of the militia n ver fired a
hot, but ran away at the fir t noi-e
of the Indian . '
Harmar followed the trail alona
the Little )Iiami River and then
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cro ~eel O\'er to the Pickawillany trail.
Whilst camping at Loramie 's _ta ti on
three Indian~ \\·ere di. covered spyincr
in the camp. One wa captured. The
pri.:on r a\'erred that the ~ava 0 e.'
were nowhere in iorce. Then the
army cro.. . sed the t. Marys.
Colonel Hardin with 600 men
marched down the north rn bank of
the riv r • lajor Paul fonnin 1 the
advance guard. When th y arriv •d
at 1· t. \\ ayne th Indian-. had cle::-crt
d th ir villages. olonel Trotter was
nt out to reconnoitre, but returned
the same evening with two prLoner..::.
o Hardin "·ent forth. but was am
bushed by about 100 hawnee,. Hi
militia, all but nine, fled. The re!!ll
lar' 'tood their ground but uffered
great losse,·. Harmar remained about
a week destroying provision, and
burning down "igwams and then
turned homeward. Having made eight
miles he was informed that the In
dian· \Yere returning to their \'illages.
2o Hardin was sent against them,
whil:t Crawford \Yith his Penn..-yl
vanian · wa. to attack the north ::ide
of the . . t. Jo..-eph's River. Hardini
hmYever, wa.:: defeated with great
lo~~. Little Turtle of the ~Iiamis
and Blue Jacket of the . hawnees
"ere aptainin cr the Indian.::. The
t tal lo · entailed b_r Harmar wa..
fully 190 m n. Lo. ing confidence in
hi troop. Harmar returned via th.,
t. .Marys Rh er and Loramie. On
the way a mutiny had to be •up
pres. ed by the threat of Harmar that
"he would train hi.: cannons on

them."
Though Harmar·~ friend called hL
expedition a victory. the Indian
were encouraged to new invasion .
Immediat ly they held a great coun
cil at the Rapid~ of the ~laumee
to declare a general war on the
.\m rican.'. , imon l1irty . tarted out
for Ft. \\ ayn . r cruit d 00 . ava1rc
\\arrior:- and ~tarted through \an
\\\rt, .1. lcr er
.\uulaizL>,
h lby,
.\liami, .i\Iont11 omer.
and Butler
auntie. to within t\\' h mile: of
incinnati. which point he reached
Jan. 9. 1791. HoweYer. only hi
march pertain' to the hi ·tory of our
neighborhood.
t.
lair's defeat was quite dif
ferent. Harmar': expedition havina
failed. \Yashington now appointed t.
Clair commander warning him, "Be
\Yare of ·urprise. You know how the
Indian.: fiaht. I repeat: Beware of
surprLe.. , \ll Ycry well. But what
J·ind of fighting material was fur
nL,hed him? .\djutant General Win
throp . ar 0 t nt say.: "They were re
cruited from the off~couring of the
larue to Yn_, men enervated by idle
ne.·:. and debaucher' of eyery .1Jecie·
of vice." There was likewi:-e a sad de
ficiency of arm.: and accoutrem nt
and even in prmi:-ion~. Hy the
.e ·ente nth day oi the ampai~rn but
ne da_r' ration remained and forage
\·a· nearly exhau~t d.
't. (lair mindful of \\'a.hington
warntng, proceeded carefully, erecting
along his march Ft. Hamil ton and
Ft. Jeffer..:on. GarrLoning these and
4
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frequent desertions reduced his effec con idered a perpetrated by mere
tive force to 1.400. The Indian had pro\Ylers... obocly :uspected the near
tO\Yn, where n ::. of the enemy.
!!athered in Girty'
Behind the • :l was the main camp
Jame_ Girty acted a~ quartermaster
providing them with arm.:. \t lea.::t in two row·. The right wing was
1,500 were under Little Turtle and under Gen. Richard Butler. The
Blue Jacket. horn th re they _ent right flank was supposed to ue pro
t cted by the river. which ran be
out . couting parti s. On of thes
ma_ have been I d by young Te um- t\\een ~tccp banks. Th second line
\Ya
commanded by Lieut.
olonel
. ·h.
I• oat ore and bcclragcrl cl th Am ri \\ illiam Drake. I· aulkner' company
can army reached the \\abash. . t. of rill men and one troop of cavalry
lair thought h wa at the head wa. to protect the other flank.
It ·hould be remarked that three
water_ of the . . t. :;\larys. The \\a
Butler
brothers took part in this
bash in tho_e day made an 11 curve
battle.
Captain
Edward removed the
from the L. E. c' \Y. depot at Ft.
wounded
general
under a tree, where
Recovery northward toward the
he
died.
Major
Butler,
~hot through
cro. _ing of the Celina road and Fir.::t
both
leg.,
ms
carried
by
Edward to
treet. Beyond this curve the militia,
the
same
tree.
When
the
retreat he
400 strona wac::. to camp. They .hould
p.an
the
general
admonished
Edward.
have _ent out _couting parties and
"I
am
mortally
\Younded.
Leave
me
\Yere ordered to do so, but they
alone
and
.ave
our
brother.''
refu "ed. claiming fatigue, and so
It was the militia that \va attacked
loose wa_ dLcipline that the general
fir~t.
Giving way it came into the
dared not enforce his command. He
camp
reaching
Gen. Butler's line and
had e. ·perienced in. ubordination on
the march and had one e. ·ecuted be breaking through to the second line,
cau::e he had shot an ofrlcer and t\YO "·here they \Yere halted. Cpon their
becau_e of desertion. On cros. ing the heels came the Indians. They pre sed
riwr the: encountered an Indian around the general's line and even
.couting party. "hich fled precipi around the ~econcl line ~O that the
ou ly. . . entinels were .et out about army \Ya_ urrounded on all ides.
fifty feet apart. They .hot at many 'I he artillery \YaS made u_eless, for
an imprudent en my who came too the Indians, behind the tree",
n ar. \et the attack came as a ~ni1 cl C\ ery artillery man sav four.
. . urpri. .
aptain
tought with a Drake charged with the bayonet and
mall detail wa. .ent to guard the the Indian· retreated about thirty
horse_. By midnight he had driven yards. But when he returned to the
into camp. Yet no report was made camp they followed behind him
at headquarter.::. The_e acts \\·ere \\'hen Gen. Butler \va wounded the
T
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right wina broke. De pite his wound
Butler mounted. o did Drake and
Clarl·e. They succeeded in driving
the enemy out of the camp. But
though hard pre _ed by the bayonet
charae, the Indians kept up a . teady
fire, which became ever more effec
tive, because the troops began to hud
dle into crowd'. t. lair seeing thL
order d Drake to cl riv th l nclian.
from th' road which he hacl cleared
and ('Jar!· to guard th r ar. But
the retreat had by this time b come
rout. 1 t may be doubted whether
there ''as ever a greater stampede
than that of _ ovember 4, 1791 at
Ft. Recovery. Ebenezer Denny, t.
Clair' adjutant. reports. 'The ground
was literally covered with dead.'' And
l\Iajor Fowler declare : "The bodies
of the fre hly scalped were reekino
with smoke."
The Indians had been led by Little
Turtle of the :\liamis, Blue Jacket
of the Shawnee and Buckonaahelas
of the Delawares. They had been
reinforced by \Vyandots, Ottawas and
even Canadian :Mohawk . Two, Girty
and Elliott, as British representa
tives, fought at their side. They
scored their greatest victory over the
Whites. In bitter mockery they filled
the mouths of the lain with the oil
which they had ought to seize. Their
booty wa enormou . Two hundr d
tent., three hundred hor es, one hun
dred and thirty cattle, clothina and
equipment worth $33,000.
Denny states that the whole loss
was thirty-seven officers and 593
T

private killed, three officer- and 252
private wounded. It wa - a s vere
defeat, but after a gallant defense
aoain t insurmountable odd.::.

T1rn

\FTEP.:-.rA1 n

t th time of Harmar·~ and t.
'lair's d 'feats the a tern new pap •r
gave much :pac' to the affair in our
nei(Thborhood. Th· Bo::;ton Gaz tt .
whi h had strongly bank cl on th
treat) of Ft. Harmar, follow cl Har
mar's campaign almo t like a modern
paper and showed great disappoint
ment over the outcome. Yet \vhen
Harmar came east the Philadelphia
pre highly commended his ervices.
The new of t. Clair's defeat came
a a evere hock to the Atlantic
coast. .1. Tews was low, yet covered
events well. Fully six week pa sed,
ere the intelligence of St. Clair s de
feat reached the .1. Tew England
papers. They gave it the fir t page
with catching captions like ''Melan
choly Account." But they published
all available detail from official and
unofficial report along with much
caustic criticism. One paper bluntly
laid the blame at the door of Con
gress 'becau e of the contemptible
wage paid, the di'tance from which
the recruits were gathered and the
hort period of enlistment . "
About a year after the battle Gen
eral Wilkin on was sent from Ft.
·washington with a command to bury
the dead. Along the road he found
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the remain.:: of many, who had been
killed in the flight. The battlefield
it-elf wa trewn with remains the
fie~h had b en stripped by wolves.
At thi time he erected the stockade,
which wa converted by Wayne into
a fort. Wayne off r d a reward for
the collection of th remain . everal
hundr cl kull · \H'r found and wcr
interred within th fort. They were
discov r cl in 183 , wh n the town
wa · laid out. 1 h y wer buried in
th village cemetery. All of t. Clair's
cannon \\ere recovered, ave one,
and thi was found in 1930 buried
in the mud.
Twenty years after the battle John
. Rhode and David Roop found
a ~kull in one of the treets and fur
ther search revealed sixty bodie .
They were reinterred ept 10, 1851.
On this occa ion Celina sent a large
delegation oraanized by Benjamin
Linzee and A. P. J. Synder, F. C.
LeBlond William Blocher, and John
. Brown drew up the resolutions
uitable for the occa ion. The pro
cession was captained by James Wat
_on Ril y. An oration wa delivered
by Bellamy Storer of Cincinnati (our
amba~ ador to Rome under Pres.
Theodore Roo evelt). 1891 saw the
centenary celebration. The remains
were taken up from the cemetery and
buried in a pedal plot upon which
a monument wa erected by Congress
in 1910.
This recognition wa well deserved.
i To doubt some of those who fell at
Ft. Recovery were cowards. But the
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maJonty wer heroe . In judging the
sad event we mu t not forget the
cau e ..:\hove all the army wa out
numbered. It had been recruited in
a hurry.
l. Clair had no time to
train it becau e of the short enlist
ment . Girty' raid had occurred in
January. The troop~ were gathered
by eptember 17, and by October 24
they had to tart. 'I h equipment
was so poor that th two travelling
forg :s were without an anvil. The
men fought well. llut the Indians
had been flu hed by recent victories
and the English agent inflamed them
with the slogan: Now or never will
you recover the Ohio as a boundary.''
True, consternation finally became
general, but only after aallant attacks
had failed. The men toad up against
an unseen foe. Officers dropped fast,
save in Clarke's battalion. The rifle
men on the right flank fought well
after the Indian fashion. Butler's
battalion charged with spirit. The
artillery fought till sniped from be
hind trees, every one of it officers
fell and all save four privates.
The second regiment made three
charges until but two officers were
left alive, and one of these two was
"' ounded. "When the officers were
fallen, who could re tore order?
The fir t line of the econd regi
ment wa commanded by Gen . But
ler, Patter on and larke, all men of
experience. Richard Butler was of
Irish birth, a graduate of Edinburgh
University, emigrated in 1760. He
was the first Federal authority in
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Ohio. A daughter of his by an Indian
quaw lived in Wapakoneta and was
sa\'ed by the Quaker Harvey from
being killed a a witch. Robert Pat
terson, born in 1758, died in 1827 and
wa the founder of L .·ington, Cin
cinnati (fir ·t lots _old ept. 6, 1 7 )
and Dayton. William Clarke who wa.'
born in 1770 and died in 183 7 wa:
the younger broth 'r of G orir P ogcr ·
lark' th' hero of \inc nnc:. I I'
rved later acrain under \\ ayn in
the battl of th Fallen TimlPr ,
·tart d the Lewis- lar1-e expedition in
1804 and became governor of ... Ii:
souri in 1813.
The _econd line was commanded
by Col.::. Garthar, Bedinger, and
Drake. George ~I. Bedinger wa born
in 1755 in Yirginia, came to Ken
tucky in I 779, ~erved in the \\ ar of
the Revolution under General \Ya h
ington. He died in 1843. William
Drake wa · born in Penn ylvania in
1 73 6 and died in 1801. During the
Revolutionary \Yar he wa taken
prisoner at Germantown, but was ex
changed. He commanded \'iro'inian
troops at Yorktown.
Of the 2 50 women who accom
panied the expedition fifty-six were
killed; the remainder were made
prisoners, except a mall number,
who reached Ft. Jeffer. on.
General St. lair immediately re
i<1ned a commander and Anthony
Wayne was appointed (April 1792).
The hou e of Representative' in
quired through a committee into the

cause . Its report \va honorable to
the aged o· neral. He remained o-ov
ernor of Ohio until 1802. "hen he
retired he found that all of his
property had been Io. t. Penn:yl\'ania
ettled on him an annuity of 300.00.
He di d .\ug. 1, 1 1(. a 11cd ei hty
four y ar..:.
Wayn belon 11 ed
of
m n) who !·now when to I darin
and when to h prudent. \t .'t ny
Point, h had h \\n him elf a dare
d vil, who led hi· Penn ylvanian:
with un ·urpa .ed courao-e ancl gal
lantry. They called him .... fad . n
thony.'' • -ow he kept hi head and
planned very carefully.
There \Ya a powerful party which
con idered war unnece~ ..ar). . t
tempt ' were made in Con()'re~ ~ to
render the war unpopular. Kentucky
clamored against federal interference
and in i ted that militia hould carry
on the war. But Congres provided
three additional reuiments of infantry
and a quadron of cavalry (\Yayne
had great tru t in cavalry), to be
enli ted for three years.
To conciliate the peace party neuo
tiations \vere opened with the av
age . They \Vere fruitle , except that
the great council a em bled (Oct.
1792) at the Auulaize ( 3,600 war
rior ) agreed to an armistice till next
pring. The very ~prin()' before \Yil
liam l\lay had been .:ent to the
Miami· but wa, made pri oner and
it took all the influence of irnon
Girty to ave his life. He wa sold
into slavery (April 1729) .... -ow Little
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Turtle would not even hear of peace,
but sneaked away and \Yith two hun
clred and fifty attacked near Eaton.
Fort Jeifer:on \\a beincr built and a
party under .:.\Iaj. \<lair \\a severely
beat n. In thi::; battl were t\YO fa
mou · men: ( ol Richard Taylor, the
father of Zachary Taylor and Wil
liam Henry I arri ·011 1 th iutur
vie or oi Tipp ano >, Th attacking
party undoub edly pas t:d through
our n inhborhood.
\\ aync came \vi th hi army to Cin
cinnati in \pril 1 793 to await further
orders. In July the lJ. . commis ion
er' met the Indian . But as their
ultimatum wa~ "The Ohio must be
the boundary" negotiations · topped
in August. Thereupon Little Turtle
de·cended to Ludlow Springs, where
he ~ urprised a food train of \Yayne
under Lieut. Lowry. Wayne reporL
that Lowry, Ensign Byrd and thir
teen men fell and seventy horses were
lost.
The Briti h to back the Indians
built a fort at the Rapids of the
Maumee, forty miles within the G. S.
territory, (Perrysburuh). There also
McKee provided the Indians with
rifles of the latest design and am
munition.
The English still hoped
for the formation of a powerful In
dian confederation.
Meanwhile Wayne had proceed~d
drilling and advanced to Ft. Jeffer
son. From there he sent a detach
ment under :Maj. Henry Burbeck and
Captain Alexander Gibson to the
battlefield of t. Clair with instruc

tion to rebury the d~ad, whom \Yil
kin ·on had hastily interred. They
reached the site on Christma- day.
1 hey aLo beuan to erect a Fort
\\hich they called Ft. RecoYery.

Li\IR'

DEFE \T

R T:TRIEVI·.D

If the \Vaba-h at it headwat r
'' itn · d a cl f at it hould lil-c\\ i ·
witn
th b cTinnincT of the victory
of the American arnr. It wa ~ a
rather co·tly Yictory, but a very im- ·
portant one. Once more \\·a· Car
thagena traversed by moccasined
horde- on their \vay from Girty'
To\Yn to Ft. Recovery.
Wayne vas still drilling his army
near Cincinnati, when in ~lay, 1793,
Knox wrote: ''\Ye must expect war."
To which Wayne promptly an wered:
'·I \Vill advance tomorrow." And on
October 1 7 we find him at Greenville.
Perhaps the Indians now would have
made peace, for they knew their man
and \Vayne was to them the "chief
that ne er sleeps." But the British
exercised all their influence to the
contrary. At Ft. Miami (at the
mouth of the :Maumee) Wayne's
movements were regularly reported.
But Wayne al o had his reliable
couts, among~t them lexander Mc
Guffy, Robert ~Ic lellan Henry i\Iil
ler and a number of faithful Chicka
saw::>.
In June, 1794, \Vayne sent some
of these with Henry Miller to catch
and bring to him an Indian, o he
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ould learn more about the mo e
ment. of the enemy. The. made a
prL oner. '·ho when wa.hed of hi::.
ar paint turn "d out to be • liller .
onrr Jo::-t broth r Chri.:toph r. He
had h n captured ten year
arlier
and '·a.~ adopt d b_ the ha\ ·n e .
He no' · r turned ' ith Hcnr_ and
:ra h nc forth on of \\'ayn ' mo.
·aluabl
gath r d
1 ."'00 \ arrior.:-. Hlu~ Ja kct 1 r ught
"00 hawne s, an cl Briti. h and a
nadian militia together "ith other
ribe-.. mo:tly from Canada made up
the remainder. They all as:::.embled
a
~Iary_ for an attack upon Ft
Recovery. ...,oon their .::pies reported
hat ~Iajor \Yilliam l\Idfahon was
com oying proYLion to the garri,on
and that he had but ninety riflemen
and fifty dragoon .
Luckily Little Turtle did not attack
until the con\'oy had arrived under
the guns of the fort. ~o the attack
wa~ repulsed. But the Indian. reurned the next day ior a .::ie<Ye of
two day but were again lefeated
with a lo __ of 300 brave . ~Ic:Uahon
(.:hot through the head) and twenty
one officers and men were killed in
the fray. Judge Burnett think that
the British were mainly in .earch of
t. Clair'. artillery.
\Yayne'.: hicka.aw. had r ported
the ad\'ance of the Indian but
\Yayne had only 1,400 men (the In
dians had 1,500). o he must wait.
And wait he did for three more week
until Gen. Charles Scott arrived with

:t.
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1, 00 mounted r entuckian on Jul.
2 '. T 'o da) ~ later h ::-tart d on
hi~ march to the ·ictor: of Fall n
nly the march throurr 1
Timber..
our county belona~ to our th me. 1 h
Inc ian-.. ha l r tr ated to th mouth
of he .\u 0 laize. \Yayn
to ."oll '· th m. \ ·

A(Yreeabl_r to the general order
ye:3terday the legion took up the! ·
march at eight o'clock and encamped
hali pa. t three on the bank_ of till 
' ·ater. tw Ive mile: from Greenville.
The weather extremely warm
\Yater Yer) bad. _-othing occurred
worth noticing.

( tillt.. ater rises in the nortlzu. est
quarter of Drake Co., nms southeast
to join Greew1:ille Creek. Route 49
is tlzus indicated <•.:ith camp soutlz of
modern Lights<.·ille.)
Camp one mile in advance of Ft .
Recovery, July 0. 1794. At five
o ·clock le it camp - arrived on thi s
0 round
at one o'clock, being fiftee n
mile::.. _ -othing took place worth re 
citing.
I am now informed that tracks
'·ere perceived on our rio-ht flank 
:::uppo:ecl to be runner from the
Orrlaize (Boyer's spelling.)

(Tlze camp 'iDas probably between
Ft. Recoi ery and St. Joseplz.)
1

Camp Beaver S\vamp, eleven miles
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in advance of Ft. Recowry. July 3,
1794. This mornincr the legion took
up the line of march. and arrived
h re three o 'clod·. The road had to
be cut, a$ will every new route we
take in thi: country. The \\ eather
. till warm
no \\at r .·cept in
pond~ \Vhich nothinn but exce ~iv"'
thir-t \\Ould incluc u to drink.
The mo.. . quito s ar very troubl 
. rJmc and larcr r than l
n r . a\ ·.
l\Io.:t of thi"' c untry i · cov red ' ·ith
b ech, the land a \\et oil intermi.·ed
with rich tract·, but no runninQ: water
to be found.
(.lbo<.•e all note here, that fill nm•

they did not lza<.•e to cut tlzeir route.
that is, tlzey folloited the one cleared
by "'t. Clair. The fact tlzat no run
nhzg u.'ater was met, indicates that
the ·march must lw·ve been northeast
tou1ard Celina. Of course today on
tlzis route tltere are numerous ditches.
but tlze1l tlzere iz•erc tlze lan~er creeks
and e·ven tl1ese 7.c.•ere dry in tlze sum
mer. Had tlzey mare/zed any otlzer
way tl1ey must ha·ve met one or
more larger creeks that 'i~·ere ue·rer
dry. Tlzis could be only "L<.Jlzere tlze
L. E. & TV. rztlls today.)
:\ bridge ha to be built over the
swamp tomorrow, which prevents the
march of the legion till the day after.
We are informed there i no water for
twelve miles.

(Tlze bridge was acccording to pio
neer tradition about two miles west
of the infirmary. And tlzis agrees
perfectly u1itlz tlze description tlzat
tlzere is no 1e•ater for twel·ve miles,
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tliat is, uortlneiard wztil tl1ey 'it'ould
reach tlie t. J.ll arys Rh.'cr. T lze ·
~larclz therefore tumed ~trai:_rl!t nortlt
at Coldwater.)
July 31, 1794 Commenced
buildinrr th bridge, bein~ .:eventy
yar ls in length. which will require
infinite labor; it will he five feet
out
d I . < n ' hundr d pio11e r
thi morning ·tron°ly c cortcrl to
cut a r ad to th
t. • lary~ I iv r,
t\\ I e mile . I e.·p t the bridrre
\\ill be completed ::o a ~ to march
early in th morning.
Camp St. ~Iarys River, . ugust l
1794. Proceeded on our way before
. unrise and arrived at thi - place at
three o'clock, being twelve miles a.:.
aiore:;aicl. Our encampment is on the
large.::t and mo-t beautiful prairie I
have ever beheld. The land is rich
and \Yell timbered, the water plenti
ful, but very bad. The river is from
forty-five to fifty yard wide, in
which I bathed. I am told there i 
ple~ty of fish in it.
. ugu t 2, 1 794. - The legion de
tained here for the purpose of erect
ing a garrison which will take up
three days. This day one of the
quarterma ters wa taken up by the
Indians. Our spie discovered where
four of the enemie retreated pre
cipitou ly with a hor ·e, and uppo ed
to be the party the above per on had
been taken by. It i hoped he will
not give an accurate information of
our strength.
Auru t 3, 1794 An accident
took place this day by a tree falling
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on the commander-in-chief and near
ly puttinrr an end to hL existence.
\Ye expected to be detained here in
con equence of it: but fortunately
he L not much hurt o a to prevent
procedure at a Jow pace.
. To appearance of the enemy todav
and think they ar preparincr for a
warm attacl·.

*

*

* .

With this "e dLcontinu f r a
whil
to accompany the legion.
\Yayne l ft Lieutenant
Tnderhil1
with 100 men to garrLon the fort,
which wa in ...ection 24 Dublin
town hip on the land formerly be
lonofog to J o_eph and Thomas Pal
mer~ almo_t straight north of Mercer.
It may be of interest to our read
er_ that Anthony bane took part in
the battle of Fallen Timbers and
later on related that Tecumseh led a
party of hawnee and encountered
here for the fir t time the victor of
Tippecanoe, Lieutenanr Harrison.

*

*

*

\Ye now join the victoriou army
on their \vay back to Greenville,
quoting Boyer's Journal as before:
Camp ::\1iami villa ere_, October 2 7,
1794. Agreeably to creneral orders
thL day, we will march to Greenville
tomorrow morning at eight o'clock.
Camp nine mile from Ft. \\ ayne.
October 27. 1 794.
The legion took up the line of
march at nine o'clock and arrived
here without anythina particularly
occurring.
(It is evident that Wayne partly

follot..i d If armar's route along tit
._"'/. Marys rhrcr. This i today Route
27 tm.. mrd Decatur.)
amp twenty-one mile from Ft.
\Ya)ne.

October 29, 1794. The
proceeded on th ir march at
~unrbe (about ):"O a.m.) and ar
rh cd at thi ~ nrouncl at half pa t thr
o'clo l·. our way \\a through ric
ancl w 11 timber cl land; th w ath •r
old and much like rain.
troop~

( amp 'Z 1as probably hz tlte 11eigh
borhond of Tl Ws/1irc.)
amp .::outh.:ide of t. .i: 1ary River
October 30, 1794. The lerrion pro
ceeded on their march at seven
o'clock and arrived here at sunset
(about five o'clock), continually
heavy rain all day.

(T/1is camp should be in tlze neigh
borhood of Rockford.)
Camp Girty' TO\rn October 31,
1794. The troops took up their line
of march at unrise and arrived here
three hour~ after night, through
hea\'y rain.
(There is no entry for the next
day.)
Green\'ille • -ovember 2, 1794 
This eveninn the legion arrived here,
where they marched from July 28.

*

*

*

The map rrive u_ the legend : Ft.
Loramie. built by \\ ayne 1 794.
_Jany hLtories claim the _amc. The
late.:t \\"ilcox: Ohio Indian Trails
( 1934) repeats it. But when did
\Yayne build it? Certainly not on
hi way back. The time from St.
Mary_ to Greenville is too short even
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for a march via Loramie. The only been de.:: troy ed they uffered intense
pos_ibility of reaching Greenville in ly clurina the winter and their appeal
so short a time was to follow the to the Briti:h \Yas in vain. Thi· was
I ndian path from t. ::.\Iary_ aero s too much for mo t of the tribes. ~ ~ot
the east end to the prec:;ent reservoir, only had they beheld his majesty's
"hich then wa still wood , through troops creep in to the fort like
whipped curs, whilst them.elves were
::\Iontezuma, arthagena, t. Henry
Ft. Recovery. Thi mar h could be barred, hut they were now feasting
made in one day and ~o could the whil::.t their reel allies were starving.
march from Ft. R covery to Green . o the I ndianc. b gan sending me sen
ville. There wa_· no path from Lora ger to Cre nville. \\ ayne was only
mi to Greenville, but there wa one too wil\in<Y to make peace, for the en
from t. i\Iarys to Ft. Recovery. lL tment was nearing the end. He
But even if it were granted that he prepared a large council house and
might have marched via Loramie, .::ecured great quantities of food and
there was not sufficient time for clothing to entertain his naked and
buildina a fort. The building of the half-starved guests, the chiefs and
little garrison at Ft. Adams took, as sachems.
By June 16 already 1000 had put
we sa\v, two day_. It may be doubted
\Yhether Loramie was ever a fort, in their appearance and he uncovered
the council fire. But the Shawnees
de~pite the apparent tradition. In
the treaty it i constantly referred were slow. Yet on July 4 arriving
to as "Loramie~s Store." Blue Jacket Ottawas expressed their fear that
once speaks of Loramie' ; near it they might not come at all "for
toad the fort, which was de troyed they till hover around the British."
in 17 4 2. Ha there been a little mix Ho\Yever on July 9, \Yayne could
announce· ''the Shawnees have at
up? Apparently.
length awakened and are now on the
way." On July 20 Blue Jacket came
with eventeen of his men. Still later
PEACE AT LAST
came the Sha\vnees from Detroit.
.ome hav.nees did not arrive before
Even before the battle of Fallen
Timbers Wayne had made a last at the treaty was accomplished. They
had been on a raid in \'irginia and
t mpt at peace. The an wer given
his mes ·engers wa evasive. The bat en July 13 had made a number of
tle followed. • -ow when he wa vic white prisoners, whom on their arriv
toriou he let it be know~ that hr al ( ept. 9) they offe.red to Wayne
and signed the treaty. It had been
was ready to receive overtures.
igned by all present a full month
The Indians were in a mood to
enter parley. Their crops having before this.
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Thi, treaty left our re 0 "ion _till
Indian t rritory, still hunting ground ·
of th ·, ..'hawnee::. and ~Jiamis, for the
treaty line ran from Ft. Recovery to
Loramie\ . tore, or rather where thi ·
tore had ,·tood, and thence ca ·t to
H. Lawren eon th Tu~canma Piv
cr. Likewis from I• t. {ec \' ·ry to
whn • < hi 'ago :tancl today. Only
two 11il ·~ quar • 't ( ,irty 1 cm n
and i. mil• ' . quare at I.orami .
Fn
pa-. a"· wa
granted ov r th porta11
Lorami ·
l'reel·-(;irty' · 1 O\\ n and Lorami 
.\uglaizc RiYer, also clown the ~ t.
l\:Iar~ s to Ft. ·wayne and dm ·n the
Auglaize River to Ft. Refiance.
Though .:till Indian territory. yet
our region became a part of the newly
created \ ayne. Durincr \Yayne ';:,
campaign John Jay wa_ negotiatinu
a treaty \Vith Encrland. BeinCY now
a member of the coalition again.:t
France and having her hand full
in Europe . he wa only too glad to
settle her break aaainst international
law. The treaty provided the sur
render . of all Engli h posts until
June 1, 1797. Bitterly a ailed, yet
it wa.· ratified by the enate, April
30, 1796. On June 1, Lieut Col.
Hamtram di played the _tar and
stripe, over Ft. Miami and ailed
\Yith 400 to take po.. es ion of De
troit. \rriv cl there he mounted hi·
cannons in the place made vacant
by the EnO'li h artillery, August 13.
Wayne him elf reached Detroit a
civil commis ioner and military com
mander.

\ 'HITE

He found that Winthrop ~ arrr nt
a acting governor had establi.:::hecl
\\ ayne county comprisinrr northwe:tern Ohio, .Michinan and northern
Indiana, and had appointed Pet r
.\dri n a:- prothonotary.
"ay1 c
~ v. 17 but cli d _o n

e
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clian clL turbancc_ irom Ohio to Indi
ana until the war oi 1 12. 1 o com 
teract the Canadian a;:!ent.: Ka-hin 
ton uraecl the establi:hment of gov
ernment tradinrr po$t ·. One of the
mo-t • ucce ~ . f ul wa: in our own neigh
borhood at Ft. \ 7ayne. Jeffer:o
~tronO'ly urged that agriculture an
dome ·tic manufacture should be fo. 
tered amona the aborigine:, and th
Quaker: e tabli hed for thi purpo e
tation and chooL: among the haw
nee- e·pecially in \Yapakoneta. Dur
incr the war of 1 12 their mi sion
wa. ~ uspended. They found it not
0 difficult to encraae the Indian~ in
agricultural pursuits, but it required
years to overcome their aver ion t
having their children educated b. ·
the Whit :.
Our region b ing still Indian ter
ritory, it wa not represented in any
of th earlier elective bodie ·, in fact
not until 1820. \Yhen Ohio became
a tate it became part of Hamilton
county, though no jurisdiction wa
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ar(Yent

er e.·erci. d b) it her . .\ po. tal
tab!L h d r oute "as e tabli.:hed in 1 12 from
: north- ( incinnati to Detroit. but it north
north r 1
rn part ha ·ing no p t office "a
·d pt
run by militar. e ·pr s_e_ to I· t. Lora
Way e mi and h. 't. • 1ary (Ft. Barb ) .
id. 11
'I h l ndian r mained qu~~t for
man_ } ear. aft r th tr aty. 1 here
an· wa \"tl'l' no di turlianct a l<ng a th
tn ati
fort \\ r aarri on ·d. 1n th
ar
pu h
f 1 12 our Indian. tool· n
on
I aty
t rt d
p· rt. . hm llt.:(
n· d in
of 1  Harri n·. arm:. o no doubt, did
to Inch other· ~en·c \\ith the British.
10 cou 
Our neighborhoorl aw Gen. \Yin
·a hina
rhe.:ter pass through Loramie and t.
of "'OV
• Iarys on the '·a} to build Fort
of th
Jenning.:. At . . t. ~lat}., then Ft.
neigh
Barbee, Gen. Harri:on recei\'ed his
effer o
a1 I oin ment and from there he _et
ire an
out with 3000 men for Ft. Defiance.
be fo::
1 he attempt of • Iajor Bodley to con
rnd th
ey pro\'isions from t. • Iary~ to
purpo~e
Defiance failed mberabl} . Becau e
= haw
oi the ice he got stuck at ~hane:ville.
a. Dur
.\ Ji tle later. upon a thaw, he :-uc
mLsion
cerdecl in getting as far a· Ft. \Yaync.
it not
.\fter the defeat of \ ·inche:::-ter and
ian~ in
hL surrender. e\ en Dayton became
equire
alarmed. But the iurther prorrre~ ~
ion t
of the \\ ar under Harri. on pertain·
.ed b_·
to another . ection.
.\: there had been a !'Ccond 'battle
of Ft. Recovery :o there wa · to be
n ter
a .: cond treaty of Greenville. 1 his
in any
time it wa.;; Harrison who a: ·embled
l il fact
the Indian . after the war \vith Eng
~ecame
land had come to an end. He and
.milton
Gen.· Ca~ reached there July 22,
n wa
1 ·14 to meet _e\'eral thou_and sav
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age·. .'ha\ nees were there but mo..:t
of the tribe. repre::ented were from
the \\1e. t. 1 he
by thi ·

\\ar l .
re rvation
tr aty c ded our neighborhood to th
. But the tn:at_ · had to be up
plement d at 11 t. Barbee, pt. 1818,
where the . . hawnee
received an
additional 12 ,800 acre~ at Wapako
neta.
There \\as peace at la~ t. and our
reaion had become a full-fledged part
of Ohio.

THE DAW - OF CIVILIZATION

In 11-2 we ,,·ere witne__ e~ of a
cannibal feast acros: the ·outheast
corner of our county. Let us now
behold \\·bite civilization starting
ucros the northea t corner. The
treat~· of t. :Mary had hardly been
jgned, ere appeared on the scene
in the newly acquired posse ion a
romantic character to introduce the
tir:~ mill in the new territory, aptain
James Riley. Born in the .ame ·tate
from which Wattle· hailed, he was
the fourth on of Asher Riley and
Rebe:ca age. Lover of the sea he
_hipped at an early age as cabin boy
to the \Vest Indies. At twenty he
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wa · air ady ma:tcr of a hip. Ha\'in<Y
r turn ·cl from one of hi trip. in
1802 he married Pho be .1\Iill r,
daughter of a minute man in th \\ ar
of th I volution. On a trip to
1il raltar in 1 1 .. h wa . hip\\'r •ck cl
on th c a t of \frica and lak n
pri oner by rab , who old him <
. lav to · .. loor. \ ith
ma t r
h
hare
rt and
\\a finally r •d mr I I y William
Will hir . Di uacl ·cl by fri ncl from
furth r risk he tool· up un yin 11
and was commis:ioned to un cy th
territory ceded by the treaty of t.
.l Iar. s.
. ~ ovember 20. 1819 he \ as in the
forc"'t at the head of the \Yaba-..h
near Ft. Recovery, from whence he
wrote to B. anford. Having given
an exhau.:tive description of .Mercer
County he tates: 'quite a number
of .quatters have ettled in that
neighborhood. Thi
ection i ea~y
of acce from . ~ew En<Yland by the
~ ew York Canal and Lake Erie."
He intend to et out for Ft. \\ aync
on a tour of observation and then
come down the Maumee River to
Lake Erie. ·while he write·, the
waive· out ide the ten howl tre
mendouJy and great owl and creech
owl comminCYle their ominou: note .
few clay~ later ( .. •ov mb r 24)
he \Hite· to th same addre. , thi ·
tim from Ft. Wayne. He had et
out from banes cro sing (Rockford)
to e.·amine the practicability of
uniting the Waba·h with the i\Iau~
mee. Prophetically he
remark-·

''ill

'·II ere
ari. c a tmrn of great im
portanc . 'I here are now but thirty
cl' "llinrr . H:hin(l' in th river· i ·
.Tell nt. 1 h Indian an nt Dr.
with the n t-trap in

1 henc · he report
. Tovember 26 .
From there he _et out for rt. La\·
rence at the mouth of the ~Iaum e
"her' he write.= the la_t letter of thi
year (. •ovember 2 ) . He then r 
turned ea.:t. Hm\ever a ) ear lat
'·e find him again at Ft. Wayne
ovember 22), thi · time addre_sin
Edward Tiffin, the urveyor general.
But hf' had brought hi- famil.·
alonCY on thi journey. In eptemb r
he purcha_ed at the Piqua Lan
Office .:even tract on the "Rapid
of the t. l\Iary- River'i u uall
called 'Devil'· Race-round', where
he built a dam for milling purpos 
and a double log cabin for hi famil. -.
(Foundation of \' ill hire) .
Th trir i- vividly de~cribed by
hi _on \\. Riley.
nly meagre e.·
tract hav place here. They left in
. \lay in a two-horse covered wagon
via • Tew rork, ew Jer ey, umber
land, Penn ·ylvania, Maryland, and
over the . ~ ational Road ju t then b 
ing built. .\t \Vheelincr they cro ed in
(. T
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~reat

i 
ut thirt:
riwr~ i ·

mt, Dr.
Hrap in
ing from
ncl 20
nd lin ·.
pik·
fi h,
\\'i th

1n hor 
I efian ·.
:iber 26.
Ft. La,·
~ Iaum e
•r of thi
then r 
ear later
\Vayne
general.
· famil.·
~ptemb r
a LanJ
"Rapid"
usually
', where
purpose
s famil y.
•ibed by

wagon
Cumber
nd, and
then beo sed in

a ferry. Then they came through
Zanesville, Lanca ter and arrived at
Chillicothe, ix week after leaving
home, having camped most of the
time along the road. In their com
pany were two Quakers from West
burgh, L. !.,Paul Powell and Louis
tephen, a venerable man of sixty,
and hi· son William. At hillicothe
th y topped to crivc th childrtn a
chance to at tend school. Tn January
(1821) they moved via ~irclevillc,
. pringfield, Troy, Piqua.
They
stopped at Loramie, where some re
mains of the stockade were still visi
ble. At Ft. Barbee likewise parts of
the fort were still standing. It (St.
Marys) then bad three cabins:
Charles Murry kept a store in one,
receiving · goods by pi rogue from the
lakes. Mr. Houston and two 11essrs.
Armstrong and Jame Laird occupied
the other two log houses. Thence
they ·went to Shane's crossing. At the
present site of Mercer there lived
then, Hayes, Calvin Dennison, Ruel
Roebuck, John Roebuck and S. Roe
buck. Likewise nearby were the
Civington and Hanson families. At
Mendon Justin and William Hamilton
lived. At Rockford they met Anthony
hane and bis Moravian halfbreed
acatcha, Shane's
"·ife and family.
.nephew, was hired as interpreter and
guide, for quite a number of Indians
still camped along the riv~r. Here
the old Ft. Wayne road crossed the
river. But the party preferred to
clear its own shorter road by the
compass.
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The Indians were friendly to the
newcomers and often came to grind
their knive on the family grind tone.
The squaws offered as pre~ents, moc
casin and other articles of their art.
The new mill was soon rai ed with
help
ummoned from Piqua,
t.
~Iarys and Ft. Recovery. The re
quired iron part: and grindstone were
brought from Dayton by oxcarts.
aptain Riley was elected to the
1 giJature and served from 1823 to
1824. But he returned east to ew
York in 1826 and his family followed
him in 1828.
White settlements progressed rather
slowly in the western part of the
new acquisition. On February 20,
1820, Mercer, Van Wert, and .i}llen
Counties were created, but at first
attached to Darke County, which
then had about 400 inhabitants with
Greenville as seat of Justice. How
ever four years later Mercer County
was detached, with St. Marys as
county seat, but Van Wert and Allen
Counties remained attached to Mer
cer County. By that time St. Marys
counted already fifty-four taxpayers,
who paid in addition to taxes on lots,
assessments on fifty horses and 154
cattle. Ruel Roebuck was the most
heavily a se sed, paying for four
hor~es and six cattle. ,;. ~ext came the
founder of the town, Charles l\Iurry.
han ville too had already some ten
ta"Cpayers. These two towns were the
earliest to grow. In 1813 Ft. Barbee
had been built and a road cleared
to Ft. Loramie. Then it was a
J..
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po:tto\\n on the rout to Ft. \Yayn~.
an I bane ·ville wa still an I nclian
trading po t and po t-officc on the
ame route.
By 1 35 • ew Bremen and i\Iin ter
had likewi e quit a p pulation, clr
~pit the d va tation:-; of the chol rn
in th pr viou: year·. \'an \ 'ert
aunty, on the oth ·r hand had rto
mor than four ''bite in th 1 0
n u · an I \llcn ( ounty r Ti t r d
le. than 600 whit in th
u . .\ll thrc united countie
in 1 30 no more than 2 :;oo inhabi
tant. of wbom nearly one half liYetl
in • lercer County, and here ao-ain
mostly in Iarion town -hip.
Indians till roamed in the "Great
Wilderness" or the -a-called ' •orth
ern \\ ood.::.' As late a- 1839 an
Indian - tole a horse from • Jr. Hoag
lin and a drunken Indian frightened
children assembled at chool. But in
general the red kin were really
friendly to the paleface·, a ~Ir. Gil
liland, who .ettled in 1835 repeatedly
te~tified. The ~ame i:: a_ ertecl for
• Iercer County '·here they proved to
be o-ood neio-hbor to . Ir. Riley.
~ierccr
aunty': more than thou
sand white- of 1830 were, of course.
rather . cattered except for the three
villao-e .
by thL tim had
b id
and courthou ·e
r fort_ r hou
amona them two tav rn , two tor ,
a printing office, "hich edited a week
ly h et, two phy. ician , and about
200 inhabitant ..\ road to Ft. Wayne
pa..... ed through Shane Yille ( Postoffice

called . 'hane '.: ( ro . ing.) It had about
a dozen hou . and ::;ome ~i ·ty inha i
tant . , \t • Iendon 1 aiah Duncan
had ettl d a.' early a 1
. \nthony
Coil laid
t b
all 1
ev r Ii\' cl
1

Likcwi
\'id and Obed Beardsley and Henry

Lipp.:: ''ere early ettlers near the
fort. .\ physician too wa~ to be fou cl
there Dr. J. . Fair. In the neighbo 
hood early \re find the three Rom r
brother~:
Henry, Bernard, Jam.
and the t\\O Brun::. Henry and Ber 
narcl, and Henry Beckman.
hickasaw Creek \YCre . ._ amuel Gray .
Charle-. Botkin and John .Miller.
uch wa. • Iercer County in 1, 3:
when \\'attle. arri 1ecl with hi. colon: .

T HE
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..\ century ha · pa.:sed ince .\ugu ·
tu· ' 'attle~ led hi colony of heed-

imp rtant
World Cartha<1 ena iv th
tate oi olumbia wh re . t. I t
Claver ~rent hi.:: labor in the er\'i
of the unfortunate Black-...
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had about
ty inha i
i Dun an
. \nthon_
b
all d
liv cl
n-i1 

That wa in Latin .\merica. How
did slavery find its way into the
" land of the free and the home of
t he brave"? That is a ~ad story,
humiliating alike to Anglo- axon and
, cotch-Iri.:h.
In 1607 the men of Jamestown
w re building th ir house. and har

nd Henry
near the
1 be fou d
neighbor
·ee Rom r
d, Jam _
and Ber
nan.
n
mel Gray.
Eller.
_r in 1 3 ~
1i.: colon_-.

.ce _\ugu , 
oi Free 1ttle i
f

he ·ervi

vesting their ~canty crop.:. They had
ent red a s mi<ocialistic pact of co
operation. But th fall a y ven of
. mi- ommunLm .:oon became ap
parent . ~ome ref used to do their
hare of work, they began to hirk.
harply, Captain John mith remind
ed them that the Holy Book teaches:
"They who will not work, neither
shall they eat." The unwelcome
mentor was oon got rid of.
A few yeaL later men, who did
not like work found a way to eat
without work or at lea t without
much personal travail. In 1619 a
Dutch man-of-war sailed up Chese
peake Bay into the harbor oi \-ir
ofoia to exchange twenty black men
for rum and tobacco. The e negroes
had been kidnapped and carried a
way from their native Africa. ~~ow
they ·were to work for idlers, who
bought them, so that the shirkers
might defy the law oi God and eat
not in the sweat of their brO\~ but
by e:ploiting their fellow men. Little
did the~e piou di enter who had
1, ft England becau of ~cruple~ of
con_cience, dream that they were in
troducing a curse, which :vould
plague their children's children even
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beyond the scriptural fourth genera
tion.
lavery was at first e tablished
without approval by law. By 1662
it \\'a" sanctioned and made lifelong
and hereditary. \'irginia earned the
lavery."
.:oubriquet: "Mother of
lavery did not immediately show it
elf in its uglie. t phase. It did not be
come at once a system of e:ploitation.
I ath r wa · it patriarchal. Many of
the earlier slaves were merely dome·
tic. Yet the clov n hoof appeared
at an early date. Some of the laves
·were exploited a economic a sets
from the very beginning.
When the first colonists had passed
away and their children were as yet
in the prime of life, some began to
see more deeply. The first to pro
test against the institution was the
Quakers. As early as 1688 Francis
David Pastorius (1651-1719), the
learned and pious Quaker and found
er of Germantown, prote ted as a
member of the legislature in Burling
ton, in the name of many of his con
t ituenL. Ralph Sanford, one of the
. igners of the protest fearlessly pro
claimed: ' The laves are bound to
their holden•, but the slave holder:;
are bound to the devil."
In June, 1700, there appeared in
. fas achusett · a little pamphlet,
\vhich created quite a tir in Bo~ton.
It wa entitled: ''The .elling of Jo
. eph. '' Ably it refuted the then cur
nnt . tock phra:·e., judicial and theo
logical , that \ ·ere used to defend
. lavery. They were rehashed later
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many thou:ancl time:. Th y had been
hit effectively a;, early as 1 700. It
thunder~ with the threat of ~Io e.:
''He that tealeth a man and selleth
him hall . urely die. ' l t clo:::e_ with
th ' ord : ' It aurrur.: ill for a tatc
that
ti on

it. '

the.
( a andra voi · '
p dally
lav ry in rca" cl rapidly,
in the , outh, after the treaty 0f
~ trecht, ''here the Engli ·h .ecured
for themseh es the monopl) of the
.::lave trade in ~ orth America. The
colonies began to be .wamped with
nerrroes and \Yere in danger of be
comincr Africanized. In 1760 the
slaves in South Carolina outnum
btred their white ma ter t\ ·o to one.
At the beginnincr of the Revolution
ary \\ ar \'irginia alone had 165,000
la es, more than three-fourths of
whom had come direct from .\frica.
-o "onder they dared not furni h
larcre contingents to \\Ta.hincrton.
They got the jitters at the very
thought of it, .ince they remembered
that in 1722 two hundred black had
conspirecl to throw off the yoke by
ma ·. acre of their ma ters. ~\ncl ever
in e, lave r bellion had b en on
th incr asc.
1t "a:i hortl y b fore the \Var
(1768) that \ 7illiam Hunt the inti
mate friend of the elder Samu 1 Em
len in a meeting at flushing, L.I.,
' felt his mind clothed with deep conT
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cern. that :-lm·ery ~hould be ab 11
i:h cl." T ward the encl of hi· te· ti
mony he became al mo. t prophetic,
"hen he ur 1r cl: .. that the poor fr i
can bond nien and bond worn n
·houlcl b .:"'t at lib rty, for \\C kn w
not what our children mi1rht pr ve
to b . If w put it off beyond the
ap1 iint cl tim thc).r \·ill h plarru d
u \\a · •:gypt f r r taining l rael. '
\\ h n th col ni . ev r cl th ir
< nn
tion ' ith l!.n< 1 land and alr •a< y
• 111 year pr viou ' politi al a rit• 
tor. in ·i ·tin°· on the ·right of ma , '
joined the Quaker- and humanit 
rian::- in their antHavery plea-, Jame
Oti · (in 1761) demanded: "The
coloni -t::, white and black, born here
are freeborn Briti ·h ubjects and en
titled to all essential ricrht of men.n
It wa · then that John \dam- heari cr
this prate t put down in hi note
book: "Youna a I am and ignorant
as I am) I shudder." .\nd later in
hi autobiocrraphy he add : 'And I
till ~ hudder, hall shudder all my
life at what consequence thi in
volve~ ." On the eve of the revolutio
~ -athaniel \ppleton thundered: ''T e
di graceful in titute of . la\ ery mu t
be aboILhed if human rights are t
be accorded to all.· How mu t po r
Adam
have
shudder d,
wh n
Thoma Jeffer-on alleg cl it a o e
of the gri vane s ju tifying the Rev 
lution 'that George III hacl iolate 1
th mo t acred right of men by
captivatina men and .elling them
lil·e chattel.'' Luckily thi sentiment
did not find its way into the actual
1
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l be ab )1
f hi· te ti.
prophetic.
poor \fri
md 'om n

ka1 airit · 
of ma ,"
humanit · 
eas, Jame
led: "The
born here
ts and en
. of me .n
n hearing
his note
tl ignorant
Cl later in
·: "And I
er all
y
thi in
revolutio
red: "T e
·ery mu t
hts are t
must po r

wh
it a o c
the Pcv 
cl iolatecl
· men by
ling the 1
sentiment
the actual

and Ruthledge: :.\\'hat enriches the
outh benefit· the whole country."
By 1 32 they ucceeded in defeat
in<r ~Ionroe's treaty with England.
\Yhich \vould ha\'e declared the laYe
traffic piracy.
To cap the clima. · the ':\lather
of lavery'' tarted the infamou ·
practice of la ·ebreeding. In the
~am
y ar that . Ionroe' treaty
failed he boa tcd: "\1ircrinia pro
du
nou 0 h ::-lav for her own up
ply and 600 more per year for ale.,
£,en the churche ·, which should
TIIE H.\RVE T
have _toad for the rights of the op
One should have e.·pected that pres. ed, began to defend slavery 1
after the Declaration of Independ aye even call it good. Said James
ence the United States would hasten G. Birney, who had to move to Cin
cinnati (1832) to be able to manumit
tc abolish slavery. • Iadison averred:
"It is wrong to admit in the Consti hi- slaves: ''The churches have be
tution the idea oi property in men.'' come the bulwark of slavery. In
And Robert herman expressed the preaching they apply the text:
hope that the good sense of the states 'Japhet shall dwell in the land of
would by degrees complete aboli Sem, but Ham shall be his servant'
tion. At first Congre_s was, indeed, to the unfortunate Blacks.
\Yith the rise of the plantation
_incerely antislavery. It passed the
y::tem lavery reached its \vorst, as
famous Ordinance of 17 8 7 the ""mag
na chart~'' of the ~ ...orthwe t Terri b de-cribed in Harriet Beecher
towe's famou- novel: Uncle Tom's
tory. The moral attitude \ms trium
Cabin."
phant in meeting a social problem.
But ii the exploiters thought that
But alas! The South lacked moral
courage. Slayery had become its bad they could permanently silence con
habit. South
Carolina
declared science, which crie out against every
through her Gallowa.r, that ~he would encroachment upon human rights,
they were mistaken. The Quakers
oppo_e every step toward abolition.
i1ever cea eel to give te timony a
And for many years the South wa
aain t this wrong. In 1788 arah
in the _addle. Congress \Vent so far
amuel
as even to forbid petitions . in favor Harrison accompanied by
of abolition. Unaba hed, they used Emlen, Senior, spent several weeks
the argument of ~eed. Said Pinkney in Charleston, S.C. From there she

"Declaration oi Independence." Or
houlcl we rather say: unluckily?
Perhaps the
ivil \Y ar \\ oulcl not
have come. But a 0 ain '·ould the
.. outh ha\'e joined? Would there ha,·e
been any United tat :s? "ho knmv::-?
\Ya hin<rton him...,eli Ya a Jav<'
holcl r, though h loathed slav ry
and :aw the han lwritin<T on the '·all,
and in hi la ·t will freed all hi
Jave_.
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writes: ·'Great has been the oppres
ion we felt here. The go pel truth
which we have to declare is o re
pugnant to the inhabitant . They
live in ea_e and do not want their
fal ·e re t di turbed. They admit our
charges again_ t slavery. They agree
that it is not right to hold their fel
lowmen in bondage. But when any
thing is said to promote freedom,
they turn to ay that the negro i ·
not fit for fr edom. ~lay God hasten
th day when the eyes of the blind
:hal1 b opened and th ears of the
deaf shall hearken." Ala ! Blood and
iron had to burst the chain , which
.:::amuel Emlen so much lamented.
The hour was not yet at hand.
They did ucceed in persuading the
Quakers. "The Quakers of Yirginia
are much contrite and within the
limits of a _inale monthly meeting in
the tate nearly fifty di mi sed their
slaves. Like them, so also many
conscientious Scotch Presbyterians
and _Tew England Puritans preached
and practiced abolition. But alas,
this created new difficulties. What
to do with the freedmen? The north
ern tates were willing enough to
free their own laves, but they did
not welcome the freedmen from the
outh. They could easily absorb
their own colored population. In
1 93 there were no more than 40,000
~Jave. in the en ti re ......or th. half of
' horn were in _.. ew York. ( 'Javery
aholi hed in ....... Y. 1790 ) .
'I he .:outh began to manumit by
the thou_ands, even tens of thou

_and_. And then they forced the
freedmen northward. A early as
1805 \'irginia pas~ed a law that no
manumitted per_ on could remain in
the state longer than one year. \\hat
was worse, the manumis ion was not
alway_ due to either Chrdian ch;:ir
ity or humanitarian _entiment. urely
enough, not all , outh rners were
hardboiled. ~lany, like \\ashington,
r lea cl th ir .lave. out of sincer
conviction:. Hut others did o out of
greed. The_ fr 'eel uch a_ were in
efficient from age or bodily or mental
clefects. That they were not in
earnest L evident from the fact that
the outh in the last ten years before
prohibition of
lave importation
would become a law (1798-1808) im
ported nearly half a million of the
!:>able carao.
Thus the northern cities were
literally swamped with freedmen,
who either became objects of charity
or glutted the labor market and tend
ed to lower wages. Hence the enmity
toward the Colored by the trade
union.::, ju t then being formed. More
over, many of the lately freed blacks
\Yere very undesirable because of their
ignorance and immorality. The slave
holder · of the South kept their slave
in ubmL sion by purposely debasing
their minds and morals. ''Teaching
Ja,·e.:: to read and \Hite tend to ex
cite db, atisfaction therefore any
I Lon that ::-hall give r _ II to any
slave a Bible or book, ::-hall be pun
bhecl with a fine of ".?00.00" read
the law of ~ -orth Carolina.
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.\11 moral \Ya: :et at naught bv
slavebreeding. The code of Louisi
ana declare- ' slaves cannot contract
matrimony. their ·exual relation is
without anctity and to it no civil
right adhere. laves are not amen
able to church or state ior inconti
nence or adultery. ·
Add to this that all, save the
Quaker::.;, w r convinced that the
""cgro belonrred to an inferior race
and was therefor unfit for citiz n
_hip. 1 hey con:id r d colonization
cind th removal of th freedmen to
Africa. The movement for the found
ing of Liberia was set afoot ( 1 1 - ) .
But deportation on a large scale
eemed cruel, the more so since many
colored people. e-pecially of the
~ . . orth, had come under the influence
of civilization. The Liberian experi
ment, even so far as it \Yas succe::s
ful, developed into anything but a
haven of rest. Benjamin Franklin
no\V proposed a negro- tate 2000
miles to the \Ye, t or in Canada. It
"·as too visionary to be even seriou::
ly considered.
The Quaker- were the only one3
that proposed and attempted a ra
tional solution. In 1822 the _...orth
Carolina quarterly meeting recom
mended that the freedmen be settled
in Ohio, Indiana and Illinois. One oi
the first to fol1ow this sugrrestiol) was
. . athaniel Bedford of harle C'ity,
Virginia. :\f anumittin(T ,·ome oi hi_
slaves he s nt them to Benjamm
Ladd at Smithfield, Jefferson County.
Ohio. who settled them on a farm on
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. tilhvater Creek, Harri,on County.
Thi:: first experiment proved a fail
ure. They oon drifted apart and
$Ought employment with neighboring
farmer_. 1\Iore _uccessiul was a . ec
ond attempt, when in 1829 he manu
mitted nine familie., whom Ladd
. ttled on 320 acre.: on :\Iclnt)~re
reel·. He put up cabins, supplied
farm implement" and called the <:.c 
t1em nt "Hayti.'' Remnant<:. of it
were .::till in existence at the
h irinning of the pre ent century.
. . imilar ·cttlements oon pranrr u1
in \'ariou · parts of Ohio and Indiana.
Thus the Quaker:: helped to establish
a colony in .Indiana, furnishing the
pro_pective colonists ( 33 persons )
with thirteen oxcarts and 12 0. for
traveling expense::.
Thomas Worthington later gov
ernor of Ohio, settled his manumitted
slaves on land surrounding his O\Yn
estate. Experiments of this kind had
been made before. \Vickman, execu
tor of amuel Gist. an Englishman
of nrginia, established several hun
dred freedmen of Gist in Bro" n
County. Ohio. in 1 18. E\·en in our
own near neighborhood 400 colored
people \Yere settled in Shelby Count\·.
and \\'ere a succe:. ful as their white
neighbor.:.
Levi Coffin started another _ettle
ment in Dark County. But it mu~t
be conceded that the freedmen
.:-hawed a tendency toward the citic
rather than for agricultural pursuit·.
ThtL Cincinnati had by 1801 a
colored population of J37, which by
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1820 ro_e to nearly 700~ or one to
every twenty-four. By 1885 it had
increa_ed to 2000, though more than
a thou.and had left a few year be
fore for Canada.

FREE

OIL

Omo

1 he Ordinance of 1 7 7 was the
be:t piece of work clone by the Con
oncrre • . It authorship
tinental
has b n th
ubject of long anrl
.ometimes bitter controv r ie . er
tain it i that Jeffer on was the pio
neer in the thought of prohibiting
Javery in the new territory. It is
likewise certain that Dr. Manasseh
Cuttler
engineered
it
through.
Though his own motives were 'highly
moral, yet the argument by which
he won the day was an appeal to
economic selfishness. "\Ve are ready
to help you pay your debts by buy
ing your lands, if you keep out
slavery. Admit slavery and not a
penny will be invested." The Ordi
nance was pa sed without a dissent
ing voice from the South. However,
to placate the slaveholders the sinis
ter fugitive slave clause was attached.
The O~dinance determined to a
great extent the character of the pop
ulation. It should be settled from the
~ . . orth rather than the South. The
settlers should come from the masses
rather than the privileged classes.
They was moreover an element ever
ready for liberal reforms: Revolu
tionary veterans from Massachusetts

_ettled at the Muskinghum, revolu
tionary veterans from • ,. ew J er ey
erected their cabins between the
.Miami , Quakers fleeing from slave
holding region , anti-slavery zealots
from the outh came to the new ter
ritory, because it was free-soil. But
there came likewise some reaction
aries. .l, athaniel l\Ias ie and his
colonists from \ irginia settled Man
chester and hillicothe.
A year later the territory con
tain d 5000 white males entitled to
vote. They .ent very able men to
incinnati (Feb. 1799) to frame
laws under the appointed governor
t. Clair. When t. Clair had ar
rived in 1 788 he tried immediately
to partly nullify the Ordinance. To
stop the immigration of the French
into Spanish territory he declared
that the Ordinance was not retro
active and that they might retain
their slaves. Thus he laid the foun
dation for the later attempts to in
troduce slavery into Ohio. Even be
fore the territorial legislature con
vened the question . of slavery was
hotly debated. In the "Freeman's
Journal" a pseudonymous "Marcus"
favored the admission of slavery. An
other "Querist" pleaded for the e
quality of all men as a principle of
genuine Republicanism.
To the assembly was offered a pe
tition for permission to bring slave
to the territory. It promised imme
diate increase in population which
would have admitted slavery under
the guise of indenture. It was, how
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ever finally defeated. Despite this
in tance, actual slavery continued
for a long time, especially in Cincin
nati, under the guise of apprentice
-hip.
o Columbia organized the
very next year (1800) a "Humane
ociety" who e chief aim was the
abolition of slavery.
Two years later voices became loud
for statehood. But because the move
ment had it stronghold in Chilli
cothe, it became , uspected. Frank
tubhlefi kl in th "Western py"
a cused the leaders of plotting to
e tablish slavery. A "Friend of
Humanity" pointed out that the
convention might support slavery as
a means of increasing population to
crain the sooner the desired object.
The fears were not quite unfounded
as the near future would show.
During the campaign for delegates
a strong anti-slavery sentiment be
came noticeable. Many of the candi
dates found it necessary to pledge
themselves "to raise insuperable
barriers." Hardly had the delegates
met when a resolution to permit
~J avery up to thirty-five years for
males and twenty-five years for fe
males found considerable support.
The settlers from Virginia brought
,trong pres ure in its favor. But ul
timately it was defeated. Ephraim
Cuttler, a true chip from the old
block, fought it tooth and nail and
finally won out. But advocates of
iacial equality, who would have con
ferred citizenship on the freedmen,
likewise lost.
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Thus the constitutional status of
the Negro was extremely anomalous.
:fie could not be held as a slave, yet
had no right . For as reaction pro
gres,ed slowly but surely the so
called Black Laws'' deprived him of
every vestige of right. One law pro
hibited settling of black or mulatto
per ons, unles they could procure a
bond of $500. Another fines every
employer who would hire a colored
man who was not bonded. The
freed colored men were not admitted
to testimony, could not join the
militia, were barred from the jury;
no contribution could be made to
ward schools for their education nor
were they to be admitted into any
other school, public or private.
The excuse for this hostility given
by some historians is that the whites
were afraid of colored domination.
Rut this is perfectly ridiculous in view
of their population. By 1810 there
were but 100,000 colored people in
the entire North, of whom there
were no more than 3500 in the i Torth
west Territory (afterwards the five
states: Ohio, Indiana, Illinois, Wis
consin, Michigan). In 1830 when
Ohio had nearly 1,000,000 inhabi
tants there were not quite 6,000
colored people among them. Of these
a Ii ttle more than one-third were in
Cincinnati, another third was in va
rious settlements (one in Brown
County of about 700 and a rather
large one of nearly 400 in Stark
County). The remaining· third were
scattered in the various larger cities

a· laborer., barber::- and menial ~e"
vant .

to persecute the negroe-;. The poli
ticians) the county officer., the town
The main r •a on of oppo ition \\'a:-
~hip trust
, ever anxiou: to . atisfy
prejudice. purpo:ely :tirred up by the
a· many voter_· a.: po. "ible :uclclenly
South. When GL-t'$ freedmen were
rem mb reel the Black Law. and
to b ~ettled in Brown County, GO\·
ga\'e notice that all black~ mu ·t
ernor Trimble, th n in \"ir 0 "inia.
l ave th city within thirty day:.
wrote to hi· friend in Ohio: 'Th
The color cl peopl fir.-t obtain d
mo t viciou and deorad d black of
~
tay of thirty days more and then
a
\'ir 1rinia ar" coming to re idc among
ent a d legation to Canada to find
you.''
:om nc w hom' for th m Iv s. 1 h
Y t th
v ry colored I opl'
cit I gation r turn cl with th an w r
tal Ii h ·d chur h and ~Ch< ol n · did
of 'ir jam
(olhrook: "'lcll th
th
oloni t of tark ( ounty. But
I cpublican on your id oi th' Jin ,
the land in Brown ( ounty bring\ ·ry
that we royalbt do not know m '11
poor, the younger gen 'ration b cran
by their color. , hould you com to
to eek employment on the rh·er
u., you will be entitled to all the
boat and moved to incinnati. Thu
privilege of the re t of His l\Iajes
incinnati became rather \\·amped.
ty '. ubject . '
ome 11 000, more
In 1801 it had 33 7 colored people,
than half of the negro population of
which by 1 20 had ri5en to about
incinnati. left for Canada.
700 or one in every twenty-four. Rut
But ere thi could be effected the
nine year· later there \Yere about
mob determined to expel the negroe
2 -oo and Cincinnati became alarmed.
by force. For three day_ and night.
Or rather the newly arrived white
fury raged, unoppo ed by the city
poor, who had come in from the
police. The Black had to barricade
. . outh and who \Yere ..:till arriving
them:elve~ to defend them~elve and
from I reland and from Germany
their families. That not all could
found competition there too keen,
have been a bad lot i. evidenced
and stirred up the riot of 1 29.
from the fact that many had paid
Up to 1826 the Black Laws had
for th ir freedom, .ome ha\'ing paid
been more or le . ignored and the
as high a
1WO, at the rate of
colored people had begun to prospec
twenty dollar.:: I er month. How ·11
in Cincinnati. _\: early a: 1820 they
th . e bargain_ they were oiten cheat
had u tained a .:chool of their own.
ed by their former master may b
They lil·ewi maintained their own
illu trated hy ju t one ca ·e: A man
hurche ·. In the
prin° of 1 29
had
bargain cl to pay , 450 for the
I ropa 0 a11da wa · tart cl to r mov
fr clom of hi. wif . \iter he hacl
th color d p ple to Liberia. Thi.
paid
400 th
ma. t r came a
encourag-ed the low t cla:::-. oi white
round and found that she was preg
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nant. Immediately he rai ed the
price by thirty dollar for the unborn
child.
There were of course, a number
of hoodlum , there were lazy fellO\vs,
there were viciou - characters. That
mu t be expected, e. pecially when
one keeps in mind what we ~tated
abov about the brutalization of the
::lav . Moreover, even th fr edman
''a: r .,fus cl th a:"i. tan e to acquire
knowledge. The . killed mechanic
was barr d from 'arning at hi. trade
.·c pt among fell ow n groes.
The
in innati of 1829, a. well as that of
a f w year later which de-troycd
the printing pre s of Birney not only
once but twice, wa" certainly no place
for the freedman. As we saw many
went to Canada. But not all could
thu be accommodated.
It was during the interval that
" Tattle arrived and organized his
colony in Mercer County.
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WATTLES 1

T

CINCINNATI

The riots of 182 9 had reduced the
colored population of Cincinnati to
about 1200. But a soon as quiet
and order were re tared the number
rapidly increa ed again. _Tot that
the former re ·idents returned - they
had e_ tablishecl a settlement in Cana
da
but Cincinnati had a great at
tra lion for the colored b cause of
th ·tearnboat. on the Ohio. About
300 boat , ranging from thirty to
thre hundred ton", pli <l the ri er at
that time.
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Ju t as today our train - are
manned by colored porter , colored
cooks and colored waiter-, so wa the
~teamboat of yore. Frugal a were
many of the_e colored men, they oon
became financially independent, ome
even wealthy. To quote but a few
instanc . . One who had bough t hi·
own freedom and the freedom of hi·
whole family at th enormou. sum of
,, 5000, ~oon . avecl anoth r $1800 to
purchas a home Another on who
had b n a lave until his twenty
ta.· on
fourth y ar paid incom
• 1 10 000
and later purchased 3 20
acres of land in :\Iercer aunty. till
another had inve ted his money in
real e tate, which oon increased in
Yalue to $6000. Besides earnina on
the steamboats, ome were experi
enced mechanics. One wa · a build
ing contractor employing at times
a many as forty men.
This prosperity too was one of the
causes of the jealou y of many poor
whites and goe
to disprove the
charge that all negroes were shift
le s. Of cour e owing to the boycott
they could ply their trades mostly
amona their own people only, and
among the few more liberal-minded
English of whom Cincinnati at that
time had ome 500 families.
They were the better situated
colored folk who had founded in
lt'24 the fiLt
olorecl .1. Iethodist
EpLcopal
hurch. Th ,,r too had
founded a . chool e en four years
earlier. These schooL had been di·
..:olved in the hectic da); of 1829.
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But now they were to be reorganized
and standardized.
In the year in which Charles II
''a- proclaimed king a number of
·catch soldiers, ·who had been made
prboner~ durina the war preceding
thi · event, were ent to l Te\ Eng
land. \mong these wa John r I.
Wattle'. In 1666 he wa married to
J> o · Gould and . ettl d at helm 
ford ~la - · T n y ar ~ lat r h was
kill d in on' of th many J ndian
\\ ai" th ·n raainu on th
Ea t rn
cua t, but Icit , on \\ illiam, who rc·
mo\ cl tu onn cti ut. I• rom him cle
~ ccnd cl Era tu. Wattles, re iclent at
Lebanon, Conn., who married arah
Thomas, cion of another pioneer
family of Connecticut. Thus Augus
tus Wattle , born to thi union on
August 25, 1807, belongs to the very
olde t cotch-Irish families of Ameri
ca. Besides becoming an efficient
farmer he attended a teachers' col
lege, for the cotch-Iri h have e\'er
looked upon education as the great
est element oi power in civilization.
. \ccording to all testimonie he wa a
hiahly qualified teacher. In those
early days the cotch-Irish teacher
was eYer abroad in the . . r orthwe_t
Territory. He had a high standing
there. In the community he was in
po.::ition and honor next to the min
i ter, ranking even before the legal
and medical profession.
In the Cincinnati of 1830 there
were quite a number who had emi
grated there from onnecticut (some
200 vot r out of a total of 6000

gave that
tare a their original
home). One can ea -Hy divine there
fore what brought ~Ir. Wattles t
incinnati in 1 33. He wa · lookin 7
for a chool. Tow again it was the
cotch-Iri ·h element that ga\'e the
abolition movement it - tronaest sup
port.
\\ attle had hardly arrived in in
cinnati, wh n h was approached by
th fir ·t olorcd Bapti ·t hur h to
reurganiz
their parochial ~ chool.
Th r h gain cl th conficl n ' f
th
p •op! and wa off r d th job
of or anizina and tandarclizing th '
ntir
ducation of the color d of
the city. The salary offered wa · n t
so large, but Wattles '"a an ideali t
and con idered the good he might
do more than the salary he \voultl
earn. Though an idealist, yet he wa
sufficiently a realist not to entertain
any illu~ions. He knew as well a:;
anyone that as a class "these people
were ignorant and many even in
temperate and vicious." But on the
other hand experience had taught
him ' that they are more grateful,
more tractable, and above all more
anxious to have their children taught
than to learn themselves, and that
they were willing to pay for in truc
tion e\'en at the cost of personal sac
rifices." They had at the time sev
eral churche : a Presbyterian church
on
ycamore street, the Baptist
church at which Wattle was fir t
engaged bet\\een Vine and Walnut
treet , and a i iethodist Episcopal
church off East Broadway.
11 of
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the~e were ~elf-supporting. 1 Tow they
wished to have an organized chool
system for the combined parishes.
\\ attJe~ found a unday school
numbering 120 a lyceum where lec
ture on ~cicntifrc and literary ub
jects were delivered twice a week
to audiences of adult numbering
library too had
from 150 to 300.
h n ·tarted and had about 100
\'olum .:. But owing to th fact that
o many could not r ad it wa · not
wid 'IY patroniz cl.
WatLI ·s mad immediate I repara
tions for a day :::;chool. H found it
extremely difficult to find a suitable
hou e. \t len 1Tth he rented a tena
ment and began on • farch 1. The
house not being large enough he ar
ranged cour es as follmvs: At nine
o'clock in the morning about sixty
children would be taught reading and
spelling. After two hours they were
di missed and the next two hours
were devoted to adult in the same
branches. In the afternoon the same
order was followed. Three times a
week special evening instructions
were provided for the more advanced.
For these ::.\Ir. Wattles engaged stu
dents from Lane Seminary.
oon the crowds grew to such an
extent that a ~econd house had to be
r ntecl and another teacher hired. At
the encl of the second term it became
n ccs ary to hire two more teachers
and the schools were graded.
He
engaaed four youncr ladies. Two were
to teach young laclie , two were to
instruct the small children. He and
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some ~ tudents from the eminary
continued to teach the older boys.
The teachers were all hiahly quali
fied. Two of them, amona them hi 
future bride, had been offered po·i
tion · in a Tenne·.:ee female semi
nary at a alary of 500, quite a .:um
when the average teacher in the pub
lic .:chool received but ~ 240 to .., 00
for an eight-month term. But the '
clcclinccl ''choo·it1a rather to in ' truct
th cl pi cl and oppre d and f r
al· '11, and hari11 1r "ith them th
burden of th ir wo .'
llow cfiici nt they w re i .:;hO\m
by th te · timony of l\Ir. I• . •\. ayre,
or nine year teacher of the public
chools in Cincinnati: "Fact · have
been developed in the day schooi.;
and unday schools of the colored
people, that make me realize that
these people are not only equal
to the white people in natural ca
pacity to be taught, but that they
exceed them. They do not receive
instruction, they seize it as a person
who ha been long famished for food
seizes the smallest crumb. I have
vHted the colored schools aaain and
again, I have alway ' been gratified
to ob erve the good order and atten
tion to tudy which the pupil mani
fest, and particularly the affection
\Yith which they regard their teach
er . I have, hmYever, knmrn more
particularly the school for boy
which Brother Wattle teache:s. There
I have ~ t:en boys of from nine to
twelve year of arre, who had learned
the alphabet \Yithin a hort time,
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who \Vere able to exhibit to advantage
in reading and .pelling, to \Hite
legibly to recite long I · on in
Hbtory. which they had b en a
.hort tim . tuclying, and to undergo
an xamination in . rithm tic which
when I fir:t witn . secl it, perfectly
a::-.toni:h cl me. I hav tau 1 ht com
mon . ho L for about fift n ear·
ancl have vi ited many tau 0 ht by
oth ·r·. and I must candi lly admit,
that I hav n ~v r h, n a quaint •d
\ •ith one. whi h ior rapid pro 11 r'
in the clift •rent . tudi' puLul'cl, and
for th' intr'·t manif>.·t'cl by th
pu1 il , could b compar cl with thi ',
nor ha\ I eyer ~een :o much good
f ·eling in the intercourse of teacher·
urely tbi: is a fine te-
, nd pupil~.
timony for the teachers a:: well a the
pupil.:~

PREP.-\Rl. 'G lOR A

OLO. ·y

• Ir. Wattles next made a tour
through the tate. Yi -iting the vari
ou.: colonie · at Chillicothe. Zane \'ille,
and in tark and Brown auntie.:,
Ji ·ewi..:e the variou - city· ettlements:
for example at PorL mouth where a
bout e enty families li\'ed. He came
to the conclujon that "it i regret
t ble that in.:tead of ~ eking free
hold~ and engarring in farming for a
~ u t nanc the c lor cl I opl con°re
at I in tmrn and b am da '
labor r and 111 nial r ant ."
·pon hi r turn h all d a m
ing and propo~e<l to th freedmen

incinnati to lea\'e the city and tart
a: farmers. Many declared their will
inrrne. · to do . o, ''if \\ attle. would
com along and teach their children. '
Thereupon h . tarted out in . earch
of a . uitable location.
anada wa
too cold. In Ohio hL att ntion was
direct d to th recently acquir d ter
ritory, which wa . till . par:ely . et
tl d. \mong th variou. counties
M r r . c m d to offer opportuniti .
The Janel wa good and thL countv
ttl d only on the
·tr m
nd .
Durin<T his trip h Iii· .wi c oil ct cl
fund. partly to clcfra: the tra\' lling
.·p ns . , partly to a. ·i. t n dy et
tler: in the beginning.
Before he returned to Cincinnatl
he attended the .\nti- Javery Con
vention at Putnam, April 22-24,
1 35. Putnam, now part of Zane ville,
was then a thrivinrr town of more
than 1000 inhahitants and had an
academy, where the se .ion. were
held. It had been founded two year
before Ohio became a .tate under the
name ", prinrrfield" . o called becau e
of a fine .pring to which pioneer
romance had given the name ' Lover.'
Fountain." Here Dr. Increase ~1at
thew together with hi.: cou in, Levi
\\'ipple, and hL uncle, Rufu. Put
nam, bou 0 ht a ection of land and
laid out a town. which wa quickly
• ttl cl by • ~e, · ~nrrlander..: '·ho wert.:
all trong ab Iiti nL t . In 1 ~ th
le tur
of Th odor Well in th
in Zan
wa going on rioter cro. ed th riv r
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to di.: urb the a5.;;embly. Wattles had
to witne:. a .hameful defacing of the
academy and the in. ulL off red to
the attendinct ladies. Threat_ to burn
clm\n the chYllin 11 .:: of .lajor .Ty
an I other abolitioni ·t: were aL o
mad'. \11 thi: confirmed hi" resolu
tion to :tart hi· colony at the earli
e. t po. ible dat .
\\'attl · r ad a r port on th condi
tion of the color cl p op!' in )hto.
A to ( incinnati h rer ort : •'I her
i · ,·till a Iara numt r wh > an worl·
ino· out their l\\ n fr, clom, th ir
curity. On
pa] n · ar ~ retained ·1
an ha ju~t 11 iven hb ma t 'r .: \' n
not : of ~100 each on which he in
tend:; to pay every year. . fter pay
ing for him.elf he intends to buy his
\\ife and then the children."
There were at this time about
3 • oo colored people in Cincinnati,
more than half • till slave. working
out their freedom. Only about 1200
were already free. Of these about
500 had purcha.ed their freedom c>.t
the co.:t of . . 220.000. 163 parenL
were still in Javery, lil·ewi.:e the
hu:::banrl · oi free wive~ and sixty
eight \\ive. of free bu.band ~ . 345
children of free par nL \Yere still
slave. and :o were 15 'O brothers and
si ter. of freedmen.
The average
paid for freedom wa:s , 500.
From thi i e iclent that \\ attle.
el ction of coloni t mu ·t he rath r
limited. For tho
who had to r 
d m either th m 'Ive:-; or th ir loved
on _ had to tay in th city where

alone they would earn money for
redemption.
To quot iurther: "Three-four h_·
of the whole number now in ::-chool:
arc either :lave_, or are the children
of . Jaye parents. To under tand thL
we mu. t hear in mind that tho.;;e in
slavery are such a· have obtained
p rmi ·ion from their ma t r· to
come to a free .;tate to work out their

fre clom.''
moral chara t r and ondi
ti n f thi. I ple i. a· \' b Ii
ra1 idly improving. Th r ar thr e
hurch
numberin(l' in all about ·o
member::-. A h ncvolcnt . oci ·ty "a
oriraniz d to \\'Ork for the poo-.
:ociety for the relief of tho~e in dL
tres- ha been in operation for a
number oi years.'' Returnina from
hi, trip he beaan to oraanize for hi
e.·odu to ~fercer County, where he
intended to locate hi colony.
The statement in Howe' Ol!io that
\\ attles' colony gradually acquired
"6 000 acres needs correction. Per
hap: it i- clue to a confu.:ion of the
Randolph purcha:e which wa- 3600
acre...\t any rate the colored people
never held more than about 10,000
acr . Even thi · is remarkable. if we
keep in mind the poyerty of the
::-ettlers. Their number reached fully
400. which uage~ t. about eighty
families. They then had three . cho 1
di:trict;; and likewi:e thre churche:::.
f cour e the fir.:t entrance of the
coloni t into the then wild mes
f
c ntral r re r (aunty \.·a made b ·
only a few familie.: who arrived \'ith
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\Yattles on o.·carL. The only entries
for 1 . . S at the landoffice ''ere in
ection 1 and part of .ection 19
and 7. They were all al on a the
pre. ent Celina pike. In section 18
Wattle~ entered 160 acre , and ad
joining in . ection 19, fifty acre more.
Forty acres in the latter were entered
by hand~ John on, who likewi e
nter d fifty acr s more in .ection
1 .

nt
hy t.
it
. ·tr me northw t corn r ar
t.
\loyju, 'hurch and th atholic and
colored grav yard . In the rear of
Wattle were u.an Rud with eighty
acre_, Jame Johnston with ninety
five acre.. In the followina spring
(February 1836) John Hatfield en
tered land directly opposite the
church (about 100 acres) from
"·hich in 1841 the corner acre
wa purcha ed for the Baptist church,
which wa dLbanded last spring
( 1934 ) . The driving power for this
\vere the Hurd and Robinson , \vho
entered however no earlier than 1840
in _ection 6 of Franklin town hip
and ~ ection 1 of Butler town hip.
In the section with the Hatfields,
... tephen Davi entered forty acres,
George John ton forty, William
""cotch 190. All these with Mary
Colclma and Charles tatler came in
1 3 ~ and located near \\ attle .
harl ~ • lore did not mrn the villaae
site b <> for 1842.
A >ear after hi arrival \Vattl
entered 320 acre in Granville town

~hop

directly south of present Philo
thea. And now .ome eight section::>
in Granville gradually became the
property of colored people between
the year 1837 and 1839. \\ attles
himself entered 160 acres more in
ection 20 and another si.·ty
in section 19. ln Granville, the
riche. t of the colonists, a certain
moy r, held about 520 acr . and
L wi: l\lor 160 acre . Granvill
town hip may h aicl to hav con
tain d two-third·, and .J: Iarion with
. mall r holcl in Butl r and ] ff r _on
the r maincl r. Practically more than
one-half of the land held today by
the parLhioner of t .• lay iu pari.h
at that time made up the Wattle_
colony.
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Wattles set out from Cincinnati
with about fifteen families toward
the end of Augu"t. Oxcarts carried
the neces ary tools and provision_
for the coming winter. They travelled
over Piqua where they entered their
landtitle . Thence they followed the
military road to Loramie, St. Marys,
and era ed where today the waves
of the Grand Re ervoir billow from
shore to shore, toward Montezuma,
which had been plotted in February
of the ame year by .Mr. Beauchamp.
It was the road Wayne had travelled
with hi army on the way back fro
Fallen Timber~. To the south of
.. Iontezuma were their grants. The
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arrived probably in the beginning of
October, all the fir~ t land deed beina
elated from
ptemb r 1835. It "·as
on~ vast \\'ilderne·
covered with
maje:tic iore. L·. They had abandoned
the hum of the city for th
tillne ·.
of th "ood , which wa_ interrupted
at night by the howl of the wolf and
the hootin1r of th owl.
Th 1r. t thing wa to er ct cabin·
on th ·ir laim . Wat ti had nr athcd

ith

into th m th

on~

the
een
tles
in
.·ty
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pot \\ith team an l chain·. Other"'
made clapboard for the ~hingle:::.
Th y had erected sufficient protf!ction
for them:elve · ere th cold "·eather
set in. Wattles' cabin tood where
the eminary tancl today. Hatfield
h ad built hi· on land directly op·
posite the Catholic church. Others
were erected on their respective
claim . none very far di~tant from
the other ~ince all the claim were
along the pre ent Celina pike and
none further distant from it than one
mile. ome of the cabins reared the
next year in Granville township were
still tandina when the writer drove
t o and from Philothea in 1899. One
or the other is even yet tandina,
thouah
weatherboarding conceals
their oriainal rude appearance.
Then came the clearing of uffi
cient ground for the ~pring planting of
Jri ·h and sw et potatoe · and e. pecial
ly of corn, the taple erved in o
many ways a mush, hominy, dodaer ·
and even bread. The women mean

\\hile, since they were to be the fam
ily doctors, would gather wormwood.
pennyroyal. sa..;safra· and catnip.
\'\hen the spring plantina of 1 ~36
had b en fmi..;hed and the corn had al
r ady be 0 un to pu.. .h a ·ide the cover
in1r clod:;, \\'attles hurried back to
incinnati. \\ h n he had or(ranized
th color cl ~chools h' hir d a highly
educat d lady-h:ach r from ~I~ .:a
hu tt ·.
tlat lt ring off r from . . Ta hvill' l· t.:male
\ ad my, but \\ attlc th fi ry lri h
cnthu ia t had l-indlcd a imilar
fire of charily in her own brea ·t, o
that . he turned down the contract.
'I houah \Yattles could offer but a
meager alary and board. she wa_
ready ·to share the burden of the
oppres_ed.' \\'hat men and women'.
~I.any _uch were the pioneer.: of the
ne\v state. ~To wonder it later became
the cradle of the free soil party and
what the outh wa · until 1860 he
would be in later years - "the moth
er of presidents." ome people may
\Yi h to know what religious creed
in pired these men and women. We
do not know. Whatever it wa · it wa
"Charity," the highe t form of any
religion.
Mi s u an E. Perley was a scion
of the oldest, and we may add, fme~t
American stock. Her ance·tor, . llen
Perley had come from Wale with
Gov rnor Winthrop in 1629, and set
tled at Ip wich, Mas achu·ett·. he
\'as born, Octber 10, 1810, had
taught fir t in her home tate and
now came \Ve t to accept the 1 Tash

ille propo. i ti on. 'vhen Watt le::; gain d

h r tor hi. colored . chool.
h wa. not . atisfied to be teacher
in th thr e I · but lik wi e taught

aclmira

cl to rr ·nu in Im· . I I
umpanion h re in the
hi

being able to make their livinu on
land. \Ve have two here who t-- t
alonrr the h t of any. ome of th
have boarder_, vho attend our h I.
ur ·hool ari
from _i. ·teen to
thirty. a::; th y can be pared fr m
th" worl· on the farm. 'I here are
o r fiity \\ho att nd at differ r.t
time . I h<'
r ~ "ived not quite
300 in mon > and om I uilding
mat rial-. In tht who! al
fifth of wlrnt "ill 1 l n et·•. · r

1 ut up . u h ' huildin" a I prop
''. c '·ral of our fri "nd hav
trihutrcl to\\ard th erection of
Of cour ·e they imm cliat I.'
_tarted a _chool. Let u: h ar i\l L
Watt} . ' own account of it: ::-ucce.:::.
In October 1 39. three years after
her arrival ::he write~:
"Our settlement i.:: progre-sin•Y
finely. \\·e expect at lea t 2SO ad
ditional men :ettler::; thi. year. I
pre::-ume there have been provisions
enough raised by tho.:e already here
to :upply the whole community. One
n an. who came to thL new land
fourteen month::; ago, expect.:: to have
200 bu he 1 of corn t ell. .\no ther
:vho has been here about two year:
ha::- t"enty-three acre· in corn, which
he .·pecL "'ill yield 1000 bushel·.
Thi: man owns 320 acre· of Ian I,
and formerly bought hi wife and
children, for whom he paid 2300.
But the neate.·t farmer here is our
friend B
. I le ha. also a larg
ciuantily of corn on hand . .:\Iy doubt·
are all over now about barbers and
other" who have never been farmer ,

CJ

chool hou.- and ". did hop Wt;
. . . hould mak out enough to build a
small hou. this fall. but we could
not do it: and de ply as '"e regret,
we mu t ..:till !!O on saying no to
many applicanL
The twenty-one
emancipated Ja ·e.. who came here
la ·t June. are v ry indu -triou: and
. teady in all their habits.''
:\Ir_. Wattle. an .,Yer: here the oft
mootecl que::-tion: Can the colored
people support themselve:? Her hu 
band an:,vered it in a report an
some of the name may be familia
to the earlier .:ettler:: in .Jiercer
aunty.
o w quote:
· It L amu-ing to :ee the look
which an emancipated lave a sume
'Yhen he is asked: ·Can you support
yourself.' He is at a las_ to knO\:
whether h _hall consider it a. a joke
or hone.~t inquiry. '\Ve did' he wilJ
. ay, ·take care of our ·clve. and of
our ma ·ters too, while we were in
fetters. \\ e dua our way out of
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slavery, and now that \Ye are free,
all that we a_k i.:: a fair chance.' We
know of no clas. of men who are
better qualified to tak care of them
. eh·e.: ii placed uncl r proper in
fl uence. Ilere are a few c ·ample. :
"David Young an emancipated Javr
ha-.. bought hi~\\ ife and si.· children.
H paid fr them .'1265. lle al.o
bought a brother and . i. ter for \-vhom
h pai . 900. B 'nry Boyd bought
him <If at th a
of ight it. II
i nm\ thirt) - n . 1Ic hou 0 hl hi
brot ht r at '100 and nm
•1 .1000. R ·bee a
ladLon paid , 1 '00
for her· If and i \\orth now , 3000.
H enry hlue I aid for him. elf .~l 000,
i now thirt)-nine year: old and
worth . -ooo.
"Richard Yey for t\\elve years
paid t\renty dollar::i per month. He
th en paid an additional
850,
amou nting to ~ 3 739 in all. Hi - \Yife
al:o bought heLelf. Her master was
an orphan child. He wa, three
months old when he came in po __e_ 
sion of her. The ruardian made her
take care of her elf and upport thr
child . . fter the child left her, hr
wa required to pay _eventy dollars
a year for twenty years he board
ed her-elf bouaht her clothe , paid
her hou_e rent, etc. he did the whole
of this by wa hin a. When the boy
became of age he paid him what
money -he had av cl 400. Her
bu band finally paid $19 2, and tht:s
she fin ally became fr e. "an slaves
take care of them~lves?"
Quite a number will remember the
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Yeys, who lived on the old \Yobbler
pike at the edge of the villaae of
'arthagena. ..\ncl perhaps many will
remember \ illiam H. Jone-. _on of
amuel and Mary Jone.. who wa
for :e\ eral terms supervi:or :chool
director and township clerl·. amuel
bought hi.: freedom at the age of
thirty ancl w nt to Lib ria. He re
main cl but on y · r and r turn cl
to th l ~ .. \ h n William wa ab iut
cl lnyar.old(lt\)h
am'tO
'arthaO' na, and lat r married ~lar .
the cl· u• 1 ht •r of Z. I larri ·on th
0\\ ncr of the
awmill, "hi h aftl r
\\arcl cam into the hand of Henry
\\ill.
Likewise well known were the Rob·
in. ons. Gilbert Robin:on was born a
5la\ e in Tenne.:ee and sold for 600
to Jane Robin:on and havino- paid
for'himself came to ection 7, :\Iarion
town.hip.
The Bowle are descendant of
Thoma Bowle , who e certificate of
freedom \Va signed June 21, 1~3 Z.
by Jame- Fey. clerk of :Ma·on coun
ty, Kentucky, as freed from the cor
poration of Lynchburg \"irginia. In
1842 Thoma regi tered his on in
l\Iercer County.
The l\Iitchels David and hi wife
Jenny, were freed by Richard H.
\\ eaver, clerk of • ~ orthampton Coun
ty, ~ ·orth Carolina.
The .Moores, . . Ir·. Dorca · and her
igh t children were freed on . ugu~t
25, 1826, in Harri on 'ounty, Ken
tucky.
The Thoma -'
were de cendcd
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from Lrael .\lexander Thoma- of
Hardy County, Yirginia.
omewhat later came quire Knox
and hi: wife, Rachel Jane Ynox and
their children
,eorg
and Jane.
Thoma. Delan y, aged fourteen, and
olomon Delan y, a<T d eight, came
with them. 11 thc~e had been manu
mitted by their ma t r wh n th
latt r et tl cl in \Ya. hington ount ,
Indiana. 'I h ma tcr, Benjamin King,
ame from \·ir 1 inia ancl wa n t al
1\lr. 1uillia11
manumitt cl hb la· :s Thomas and
hi. \\ii • icln y, and th ir children
Harry. .\llen, Pri cilla,
lari. a,
Thoma~, Franklin.
John Randolph of Harper County,
orth arolina in his la t will manu
mitted ::ome of his Jave· and willed
to them even :-ome money and much
of hi_ hou_ehold <TOOd •
Thu: it may be ~een that those
coming to ::.\Iercer County were not
b g(Tar_. For such as could afford
i1othin(T \Yattle.::. him~elf gathered
fond.: and entered land for them. Of
course they were obliged to gradually
reimburse "attle .
An opportunity to earn ca h wa ·
.oon offered. By 1 40 Celina wa
getting ready to erect it fir t brick
buildin<TS. • Ir. \V. Riley looked
around for hand that \\ould mould
and burn brick for him. In vain did
h~ try to hire white labor. It wa
too much . lavery. I· inall he applied
to ::.\Ir.\\ attle.. Thus an opportunity
to earn money wa offered. Immedi
_

T

ately quite a number wa ready to do
the ta k. They et to \vork at once
preparinu the ground to mould brick.
But let :\Jr. I iley him elf fmi ·h
the tory:
".\t thi juncture the very ' bite
men who had ref u. ed to do the work
made pre ten. c of b inu an. ·iou: and
d termin d to clriv the near · off
by warnin 1T them out of town as
pauper_. But I had bought vacant
log al in. and r nt d th m to the
negro :, o that wh n th malcon
t nts cam to warn them out of tO\ n
they wcr found to b hous hold rs
carryin<T out a valuable contract.
They compl tecl their work un
mole ted.'
Ere we con ider Emlen In titute
we ~hall append here the children
born to the Wattle · in Carthaaena.
On December 7 arah wa born 
the first white child born in the
neighborhood. vhe later removed
with her parent ' to Mound City
r an~as. ·tudied medicine obtained
her :\I. D. and in June, 1363 ·wa
married to Lundy Hiatt, :i\l. D. at
i\Iound City.
On ~Jay 25 1840 Theodore was
born. He became a farmer and mar
ried Malvina Hammond in 18 3.
Two children "ere born to them:
Howard and Ruth.
nother daughter Emma wa born
July 15, 1842. In 1 64 he was
married to Eaton .. fors and they
rais d quite a large family: Walter
Low, John Oti , Theodore \\ attles,
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J. and from a people little knuwn
eYen in our time. despite their great
r lief work in Europe after the
World \ 'ar, viz., the Quakers. It is
. trange, but true. the history of
American colonization is to mo t
persons the record of the Cavalier
and Puritan. Their own literary in
dustry has ma(J'nifie<l the importance
of ... cw England. The men and
olonie have
women of the . . Iidcll
lcf t th ir de cL to be related by
others and the. hav clon o hut
halfh 'arteclly, if at all. Y t it was
from the. that tolerance, that pre
ciou. boon of our country, took iL
cue. .. .,.ew Jer ey, .1. laryland and
Penn' • holy experiment" offered a
place of refuge for the oppressed of
all land and creed_. How many
know the history of the Calverts?
Fe,ver yet are acquainted with history
of the Quakers.
George Fox (born 1624) the son
of "hone t Chri ·topher" did not in
tend to found a new _ect. He wanted
to purge the Church of England from
its ham religio ity. Had he not re
pudiated all acrament') we might
fitly compare him with the "Pover
ello of A sisi." When as ailed before
Ju tice Bennett he aclmonLhed that
official "to tremble (quake) before
the Lord." His follower were called
"Quaker " ever after. They called
them elves "Friend .. , They insisted
on the guidance of the individual by
Q Al'ERS TO TIII~ RESCUE
the "Light of Chri. t," refused to
Help wa soon to come from a swear, to bear arm_, and had no
quarter lea t expected Burlington, paid ministry. PeLecuted they grew

~tuart Tillman, Orlin Raymond and
Eleanor Eaton.
The la t of the children born in
arthagena was Mary Ann, October
10. 1 45. Like her older sister she
studied medicine and obtained her
l\'1. D. and later in 1882 married
arroll Faunce, 1.D. They had three
chilclr n: Theodore \\ altles Eugene,
Hilda.
Faithful n gro worn n ~ub. tituted
for th doctor and a t cl as midwi\'c .
ncl . inc' all the fr edm n and wo
m n idolized both 1 Ir. \\ attles and
hi. \\ ifc we may b . ure that .h got
th bc...:t of care. They were never
lonely. They would, no doubt, have
lik d to hare white company from
time to time, but then they realized
that God' \vork requires some sacri
fice and they were ready to bring
them. They were satisfied· Di
\'ine Providence had already provid
ed for the fund , but ere the$e were
a\'ailable the settler had erected a
Bapti t chapel on the corner of Hat
field's land ( 1741), the successor of
which wa~ torn down last sprinO'.
11eanwhile too Charles Moore had
laid out the plot for the village of
arthagena ( 1842), with a lot for
a l f ethodist chapel. The colony pro
gressed in religion and education,
de pite the lack of fund .

... T .
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vertheles.. In . merica four of
them, one "·oman, were hanrred on
Bo:ton Communs. I spit all thi:
they gradually gained power over
. ·c"· ]er .'. wh re in 1677, Z 0
Fri "nd had founded th city 11f
hurlin 1 ton. It wa.:- in Burlington,
a c ntury an l a half later that am
u ,l Eml n \'ill d the nee . ·ary fund
which built u1 I· ml n In ti tut . th
fir t . . 1anual Labor
ho l for th
olor d in Ohi
'I l
( mil- r
anti la L ry in
arl_, <lat . In
i r al >liti n.
In 171 0 th 'Y bl 11 ar1 t > lib ratt th ir
sla\'e.. \t on
ingl m tin11 700
w re manumitted. I· or the freedmen
they promot cl education.
lready ~n
1693 George Keith advocated re
ligiou: in. truction for the Jave:: to
prepare them for the freedom, which
he thought wa. not far in the offing.
They in:tructed their mini-ter~ o
admit blacks to religiou instruction.
"Who made you mini ter· to the
"hite people only?'' they a ked. For
thi \'ir!!inia forbade by law the
teaching of ·laves and barred Quaker·
from teachinrr altogether.
When Philadelphia had but 800
inhabitant (1730) there wa born
to piou Quaker parent on l\Iarch
15, amuel Emlen, r. Thirty-five
year later hi: \Yife Elizab th ~Ioode
bore him a . on whom they called
amu I, junior, who wa · to endow
arthagena with the r quir d fund
for nerrro education.
amuel Emlen, 'r., wa endowed
11

'dth excellent natural gifL. His par
ent. gave him a crood education. Ile
learned Latin and b came ~o fluent
in it that later he could addre- a

to h com· a mi ionary. \cry arl:
in hi: lif h lov d to commun \\'ith
God. He wa..: fir:t ~ent a~ a compan
ion of Michael Lightfoot to Yirginia
and . Orth arolina. In 1 -6 he \Ya
sent on the fir.::t mi. jonary tour of
Europe.
i.· time· more he cro. :eel
the ocean and once he preached for
a \Yhile in Barba roe:.
He \Ya con:iclered by his friend~
"the ::eer of the day,' because he
po_ e·~ed a rare in~iaht into the
character and condition of tho e he
met. Jn a testimony of the monthly
meetin(Y of Philadelphia it i
aid
'that he \Ya· pos e ~ed of rrreat meek
ne · and humility and a love un
feimed for hi
f llowmen.
His
greate.::t concern wa to impre_ upon
his hearers the superior benefiL to
be derived from a life of holine s and
the cmptine:;s and vanity of thL
world's honor: and njoyment:. Again
and again h d clar cl that he wa ·
no bigot but a lover of all who loved
r
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the Lord Je:u:, in . incerity. He
jncercly reproved the libertine pro
f"..... or::; who join cl th min fa hion
and cu tom and opinion of the
,rnrld and ga · \\ ay to th unbounde 1
pur:-uit of riche . Lil· ' Le he d 
nouncecl · lfi hn · · a th
ource of
all 'Vil.·
In hi la: t y ar h

mu·t
rthly
tab
rhortly
i arl . ,
la. t vi it to Euro1
h \\'a~ unabl to tra · l much but
hi: :. ·r ice' to famili
and in th
chur h \\ere v ry edifyiug.
Having returned to .\merica in
179 7. he began to fail in health but
continued hi: .::ervic .~. .\bout the
middle of December, 1799, he became
eriously ill and died on the 30th of
that month. ome of his la t word·
''ere: "i\I y pain i (Trcat, my God
0 rant me patience.
\fter a while he
::-aid: "You that hear me. mind, it
i~ an a\\ ful thing to die: the invLible
"orlcl. how awful.., The end ap
proaching be asked that nobody dis
tract him, •·that my mind be not
di tracted. that it may be centered in
a~piration to the throne of Grace.''
hortly after: ··Alminhty Father,
come quickly if it b Thy holy Will..,
H lay a while uncon_cious Rallying
once mar he . aid: "I thought I wa~
ron. 'hri:t Je:u~ r ceiv my spirit!''
oon after h depart cl in I ac .
One of the son , James, born in
c
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1760. died before the father. H..;
accompanied \Yilliam . a\ ery on the
mi . ion to the Iroquio in 1784. He
lo~t hi: wife whom he had married
in 1782, a year h fore hi· death
' hich occurr cl in 17 9 at :\Iicldle
tO\rn. ·1 en year.. . after the birth of
Jame , another ~on ''a: born whom
they 11a1rn d amu 1, Junior. It i he
who made th endowment of Wattles'
hool I o ·ible.
B_r th time that h \a nt ring
) oun(l' manho d .\merican Ouakcri m
had alr ady om] I t 1 r withdrawn
rom p litical a tivity. lt \\a the
third g n rat ion in \m rica. '1 h
fir. t: Penn, the Zo_'d::-. Jame.::. Logan,
and th econ cl: haac • ·orris Israel
and Jame::. Pemberton were very
active not only in church but aLo
in the ·tate. .\ contemporary of the
~econ<l generation ~amuel. Senior,
combined areat learning with the
minbtry and to a ~reat c. ·tent with
l olitic:. But when the French and
Indian war:: aiter 1 i60 demanded
war appropriation from the various
colonial as ·emblies. the Quakers with
dre\Y and the Quaker \YOrthies of the
third gen~ration \Vere a different type
of men. Georae Dillwyn. William
a\'ery, and 'amuel Emlen, Jr., did
not pos ·e ·::; the profound learning of
their forebearers and did almost
nothing in politic. ln~tead, 17 56
mark: the establishment of the
":\le ting for uff ring:., to care for
uffer rs for con::;ci nc sake." ·women
b came more acti\' and prominent
in the mini try. .\mono- them was
l
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arah Dill" yn. The new movement
\rn· e:r dally renO\rned for it
apo tolic fervor in the .::piritual at
tacl· on d 'P- eat eel ..:ocial evil,, e' p 
cially .::-lavery.
amuel Emlen, Jr. 1 becrin to ap
p ar frequently in the me ling · after
1790, when he was twcnly-fiv year:
of ag •. l n 1 795 h wa marri ·cl in
Burlington to •..'u anna Dill\\') n the
daught ·r of \\ illiam I illwyn an l
a rah I ill\\ yn, n Logan mith. ' I h
l >ilh\ n Ii d in J urlingtc n but\ il
liam and hi wif h· d tr n f rr d
Encrland in 1 7 7. . u anna vi it •cl
th r • in 17 7 I ut mu t hav , r turned ,
probably to th household of h r
uncle (1 or . Both eor 0 c and \\ il
liam were th son of John Dillw) n
who died 174 .
amuel. Jr., an<l hi wife ~tayed for
two more year in Philadelphia but
iemoved in 1797 to Burlin°ton where
the cld r Emlen \Ya, a frequent
vi.::itor. Here amuel, Jr. proved his
zeal to ~uch an extent that in 1807
he wa · elected elder and acted like
wLe as clerk from 1807 to 1815.
In 1 1- he \va~ sent on mi ion
in Philadelphia, Randor and Readin<T,
which ~hows that by thi time he
devoted hi· entire time to the cau.' c .
. yo doubt he did not care to increase
hL fortune, _eeing that he had no
children to whom he miabt bequeath
hi wealth, an<l mindful of hi father'~
example. The next year he and his
wif \V r ::; nt on a mis ion tour of
En1rland, from which they returned
t\\o y ar. later.
oon after their

return he lost hi, beloved ' pou' e and
then gave hi.~ entir time to preaching
and to the office of eld r, which wa
a"ain conferr cl upon him in 1 22.
He b came ev r more impre eri
that what wa n eel cl for both In lian
and l ·gro wa a 0 ooc1 education ,
e p ciall. r in forming.
T
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\\ f I that \\
an 11 iv no b tt r
inf rmation than that
ntain d in
1
ht hi nd ' a mw azinc edit cl b)
and for th Oual· ·r :

Th e Eml n In titutio11 for the R cu ,fit
of l:ildren of l j rican and hzdia n
D escent.
The Tru~ tee · of thi in ' titution
have recently i · ·ued their fir t printed
report, which aive ' an intere ting
outline of it hi ' tory. From thi ~ it
appear , that our late Friend amuel
Emlen of Burlinaton who deceased
in the year 1 37, leit by will 20 ,000
to trustee 'for the education, main
tenance and in ·truction in chool
learnina, and in . . griculture and
~Iechanic trade or art , of free male
orphan children of African or Indian
de cent, or uch male children of
these races or ca t who_e parents ii
livina, may be willing to surrender
them to the In titution, as near as
may be in the manner of the Ianual
Labor chool of Emanuel von Fellen
berg of Ilofwyl in witzerland."
'Th t ·rator further declare it to
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be hi expre_s will and direction that
in an. In ·titufion to \\ hich thi · be
que t may be appropriated endeavor.::
.:hall b u~ed carefully to in truct the
pupil in the iundamental Doctrines
of th
hri tian Relicrion namely.
the Fall of Man and the means ai
forcl cl for hi R dcmption throulTh
th Incarnation of the Divine Word
the miraculou · one ption the uf
ferina · cl ath, r -urr tion a cen ion
ancl m diatorial chara ter and offic
of our Adorable Lord and
avior
Jc.u hri t.'
' 'l wi h it al o to b di tinctly
uncl ·r.·toocl tha it i not my intention
her by to found or promote any in
titution "hich hall be rendered
ub ·ervient to the advancement of the
peculiar and di tinmLhincr tenet of
any particular sect of Christian-, but
that it hould be left entirely to the
judcrment of the pupils when they
·hall attain to year- of maturity, to
to unite them.elve· to any denomina
tion of Chri ·ti an profes ors which
they may prefer, and hence, such
piou ly dispo ed members of any
Protestant Reli<Tious Society ac
knowledging the authenticity and
authority of the Holy Scriptures and
the before mentioned fundamental
doctrine of the Christian faith, be
lieving it to be hb or her religious
duty so to do hould be at liberty,
if approved by the Tru tees, or the
su rintending officer of officer 'ap
pointed by them, to hold meeting in
the family for reli 0 'iou in truction
and wor hip at prop r time , in the
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di:cretion of the Trustees or their
officer or officer .
'·The location of the school being
fi. ·eel, by the will, in one of the then
non-.::laveholding tate· of thi· "nion.
or in anada, the Tru ·tee proceeded
v ry careiully to enquire into the
comparative aclvantaae· oi different
loraliti s within the. e extenjvc limiL,
and ' hil thus enaaaed, an oppor
tunity prc·entcd it. lf "hich c med
almo t providential.
·· \ ·li- acritlcin'y man, th hu 
ban<l of a no I . · rlcvot d wif . (and
both of th 'm e.·p ricn d t •ach r.:.)
who had, for year , 11 ivcn UJ hi:
whole time and mean::s to the le\'a
tion of the black·, and. after enclurincr
great oppo·ition, had succes ·fully e·
tabli hed colored schools in Cincin
nati, had become convinced from his
e. ·perience there and el ewhere, that
the true elevation of the races wa ,
in no way, to be so well brouaht
about, as by making them tillers
and owners of the oil.
:.With this view, and at an expense
of time, labor and money which it
would take too long to describe, he
had succeeded in gathering around
him, upon · a tract of Government
land in Mercer County, Ohio, a con
siderable settlement of persons who
owned the farm: which they culti
vated. The land was rich, with plenty
of water, and well timbered, and
though valued at only one dollar and
a quarter per acre, the founder of
thi intcre·ting colony. had, at first
met with crreat difficulty in inducing
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the colored people to buy. With thi
object, he had t\Yice travelled oYer
the tate of Ohio a more arduou.
und rtaking at that time than today,
and had vLitecl nearly every colored
man that he could hear of. By per
·uadincr them, a he him elf relate ,
to
11 an old hor e or omethinO'
equal to it
he collected 'many
thou and dollar.. It wa all laid out
in purcha ing land, f whi h th y
hav ,' h .ay· writing to th Tru 
te(" 'th deed from th Pr sicl nt d
th
nilcd . tatcs, a h on a cording
hi: mon y. l\Iy gr at obj t was
t , chang th
ir um tanc s of the
black b 1i ving that th ir chara ter
would chan re with them; in thi I
have not been altocrether di ap
pointed.'
·Two hundred and fifty acre he
had bought for the purpose of e tab
li bing a Manual Labor chool, and
there, ince the ummer of 183 6 hi
\Yife and he had been engaged in
teaching, a ervice for which they
have received no compensation from
the black , thoucrh they had spent,
of their own money, uch con iderable
. um a to oblige them to part with
about ixty acre of their land, for
the payment of debts.
" uch wa their condition when,
in the year 1840 or 1841, they beard
of the beque t of amuel Emlen. The
rec:.ul t of thi wa a propo ition by
the owner, to ell to the Tru tee
' hat r mained of hi
than two hundred acre - with _u h
building a · he had erected upon it

for the purpo e oi the will, which
harmonized o well with tho_e he
hirruelf had at heart. He "·ould ·till
continue, if de ired the uperintend
ence of the school and farm at uch
_alary a. would provide for hi actual
neces iti ."
The Trustee - after clue inquiry
made the purcha ·e of thi property
in 1 43 for 7000 and continued a
chool th re for . ome year ; but the
cli tanc of th lo ation from tho e

pro jcct, and th prop rt y '' a
rc:olcl in 1t 5 7 for 4 -oo, and in the
followin g y ar a farm was purcha_e d
in olebury town. hip, Buck Co.·
where the chool wa ~ continued, ttn til
removed to it pre_ent quarter in
\Yarmin ter tmvn hip of the sa e
county in 1873.
Here through the liberality of o e
friend _ of the In titution they ha e
provided ample accommodation f r
twenty-five Boarding
ch o 1 a r ..,
thoucrh the interest of their inve ted
fund L not yet sufficient to support
a family of that ize .
The tory need but little suppl 
ment. \\ ith the Emlen fund available
the Wattle beO'an building a larg 
~ ized brick tructure for their chool,
which wa fini hed in 1842. T ..!
rubble tones for the foundation were
brought from Piqua on oxcart , a
:awmill was purcha. ed and set up by
Z. Harri.·on and all the requir tl
lumber prepared by him; brick were
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made and burned at the pot. Soon
the building wa" up and the school
opened.
But now other trouble · were to
hara~ the ' e two devot d people. The
white beaan to _ettle all around
them. From . . cw Bremen and :\iin
ter they moved westward to hicka
saw, eba:tian and a.. ella. From
Ft. R covery th y took up land ea t
\vard h yond t. II nry.
\ t tim · \Ye ar' inform d, com
plai nts h cam loucl that 'arthag na
gav' shelter to r fuge from justic .
This i quit Iii ·ly, if th r •by are
m ant. cl • rtincr !av · who \\' r
guid 'd by th und r rround railroad
(ag it later b cam known) toward ~
Canada. It i~ more likely that the
\\bite became ju "t a trifle em·ious
that o much beautiful land should
be in the hand of rather inefficient
farmers; for thouah the colored folk
su ·tained them elve ' , they were not
exactly progre ' ive.
:Matters became till worse \vhen
an attempt was made to ~ettle 400
Randolph slave with Wattles colony.
In 1 3b John Randolph of Roanoke.
Va. died. He manumitted by his
will about 400 slaves and made pro
vi ion that they should be settled on
on land in some colored colony. With
a view to carrying out the will, Judge
Leigh purcha' ed 3600 acres adjoining
Wattle colony. When this was ru
mored about, Judge Linzee and others
formed a committee and armed them
selve · to prohibit any further settle
ments of freed . lav . Th nearoes
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arrived by boat at . . ~ew Bremen.
But the armed committee met them
and would not allow them to land.
The freedmen cheated out of
Randolph' generou gift, . cattered
in neighboring town , Troy, Piqua,
idney. .\ faithle tru tee, Plunket,
began to ell the e .3600 acre to
white people. ontention about title
instituted by heir of the.e freedmen
wer continued into our own century,
but the color d p ople of Troy, Piqua
and , iclncy lo.:t th ir cau ·e, \Vhich
wa::i ha ncll d by
nator Johnson of
elina, he au5' their claim had e.·
pir cl by rca. on of prc~ cription.
\ft r 1746 ho:tility toward th
colored and toward:s
Ir. Wattle ~
increa ·ed. Repeatedly he wa threat
ened with tar and feather , if he
did not remove with hi black . He
held hi around. But the colored
people became alarmed and began to
move · away and thus the colony was
reduced to le s than one-half its
oricrinal ize. It was then that\\! attles
offered hi resignation and moved to
::\found ity, Kan as, where he died
in 1867.
\Vas Wattles experiment a failure?
Decidedly, _To! The white made him
abandon it. Later residents of Car
thagena, who came in do e contact
with the l Tegroes till remaining,
tell u that they knew of no nicer
and cleaner neighbors than the col
ored people.
But in the divine plan it had been
de tined that the experiment hould
come to an end. \ncl who ha· a
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right to challenge the Almighty with
a Why? Of cour_e, it wa human
frailty that dro\'e the black man
away, but nothing happen_ without
the will or at least permL ion of the

Ruler of the Univer_e,
The colored people prepared the
way for the white_, a the India1
had prepared the 'vay for the color
uch L the fate of hi tory.

CARTHAGENA PARISH
Frn:T PIO. ' EER

l n the ame company everal of his
neighbors enli ted, some of whom lat
:\fter the attempt in 1846 to ettle er became members of the parish;
the Randolph la\'e.. ho tility toward Jacob and John ron, Daniel and
the colored people increa ed. They Jacob Keller, 1 Ticholas Obringer,
began gradually to leave for neigh Philip and ~latthias taeugler, Frank.
boring citie:. notably Piqua and
chlo.,er, Bernard
tuder, Paul
Troy. By 1 57 Eml n ln ·titute failed Wehrkamp.
to obtain ~ ufticient attendance to
Familie livinrr in the neighborhood
warrant it" continuation. lt wa old of the
minary began to attend
tog th r ' ·ith ' attl ' original 190 . rviccs in th chai el in ·teacl of in
acre.· to .i\lr. john mith of Green their parish church s. i w families
ville, Ohio. bml n In titutc or rather b gan to mov • in, purcha. ing farms
what WU! I >ft of it wa tran ferred from th colored p oplc, ' ho were
ne.·t y ar to Buck: e\'er more eager to leave.
during th
County, Penn _lvania.
In 1 56 the Rev. John Van den
On ~larch 4, 1 61, Rev. Jo-epb Broek had built a more pacious
Dwenger purchased the building and chapel. o the Rev. Aloysius Schel
e_ tate for the ociety of the :Most bert began to organize these families
l reciou ~ Blood.
He had been in under the patronage of t. Aloysius.
.rnrch of a suitable place for the The idea was to build a church as
scminary of that community. .Mr. ~oon a thi would be feasible.
Philip Frey. who lived on the farm
The members, pioneers of this new
now owned by :\Ir. Anthony Kraem pari h, were:
August Buehler: born in Germany
er, directed hi attention to the
de erted In_titute and assisted in the in 1788 he came to the United States
in 1 32 with two children, Raymond,
purcha e.
ThL event mark_ not ol)ly the v.·ho wa about eleven years old and
beginning of t. Charles eminary Bernard. .\ he was making his way
but likewi e of the pari h. ..\lready westward a third on, John, was
on eptember 2 of that year a born in Buffalo, ~ T. Y. The latter
baptLm wa admini tered to John, died in 1903 a member of the parish.
the ,on of Michael 1 Iueller and The family settled first in Greenville
Catharine, nee chlos_er. .Michael and somewhat later came to Chicka
hildren born in America are:
Mueller enlisted the next year in the saw.
71st Pegiment Ohio Yolunteers Com Jo eph, Dietrich, gnes (who died
pany H. under aptain L Blond. rec ntly), There:ia and ophia. The
T
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home ·tead in Chicka aw wa given to
the olde t on Raymond, when the
parent: mo ·eel to Carthagena. When
Augu:t Bu hler joined the new pari. h,
John ju ·t returned from the war. He
had be n mu tered out of ompan~,r
. I. First I egiment, Ohio \'olunteers.
Th fallowing Decemb r he married
athcrine rr mer, who had com to

Ir

married
a ·par
\V ·i. har, th fir t whit ' Hlacl· rnith
in th \ illage. \ft r hi d ~ath h .
marri •d John Blattau 1, 72) .. ophia
Hu •hler rna1 riccl ( hri t ian \Yil' ' hut
v,:a. ·oon \\ iclo\\ ·cl. The Bu ·hi ·r · ar
today . at ten cl throucrhout ;\l re r
and adjac nt countic and . p cially
in Dayton. Howe\'er ther ar ~ till
some cle_cendants li\'ing in th pari: h.
not through the male line, but
through . nna ~Iargaret Buehler.
daughter of John) who on ~ ·ovember
27, 1901 married Jo eph Hartke, %
of Herman Hartke who had come
into the pari h in 187.5. The latter
came originally from Hanover as did
hi \vife Catherina Buntemeier, whom
he had married Augu t 5 1 73 at
Botkin , 0 ..'\ on of Jo eph Hartke:
Florian, born ::VIarch 20 1909, was
ordained to the prie thood :\fay 12
of thi year. Other children are mar
ried in Dayton or work in that city.
l\I rs. Hartke' older i ter wa mar
ried to hri tian Kunkler, one of the
two . on of Bla iu Kunkler.
ne
of th ir :ons, John, born . ov mber
7, 188 , live. here.
Antlzony De urthzs, hailing ori 

inally from witzerland and hi '·ife
Mary, nee F emper, brouo-ht with
them three children, Henry John and
~ Iara. '\ hil they lived here, A 0 nc~ ,
nton, .\nclrew, now living in Lim ,
0., rrank \Vho ~ tudiecl art in M un
ich, Bavaria and who i: now dead , and
Jary Bernardina were born. i Ir. D e
urtin wa. the archit ct of the
church, built it · altar~ and what n 1:
th prid of hi: life, the organ.
dr w built th addition to th church
ancl th ~ cminary chapd and 1'ran1·
cl c< rat( cl th novitiat<• hap •1 in Bl r
1· •t t vill '. Th r ar no loncrer any
of th family livin T in
arthacr a,
but th r ar • . om cl • nclants in t e
n irrhborino- citi . ,
ol lwal r and
elina.
/1ristia11 Desch, who had marri cl
Mary chmitt, daughter of Phili_
chmitt, brought with him an infan t
on, John W., born in 1864, and An, a
l\Iargareta, baptized in 1866, but tile
family left again in 1868.
J olzn H elmutli \Vas inale and died
before the end of the year.
William Hess registered the laro-e~ t
number of communicants, viz. even.
Of the e Frank died aged twenty
three in 18 73. Henry and J ose1 ii
married in the pari h the former
Barbara choenlein, the latter Ann
:Marie Buehler, an aunt of M rs.
Hartke. Jo~ eph left the pari h in the
eightie and only the children o f
Henry and hi grandchildren are s t'll
in the pari. h.
f the children, Mich
a l and a.par marri d . Lters; a 
par married Ro ·a Hoel ·cher, i: icha I
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married Margaret Hoel cher. Eliz
abeth married William Fraenzer, son
cf William Fraenzer and There ia
Riethman. Henry, ~on of aspar,
who died a few year aao is now at
t.
h arle
eminary preparing for
the P rie thood. Hi j~ ter Barbara
i married to Leander Y oester . They
resid near the ister· convent, Day
ton
hio.

Jo lz1l Krocg r and hi dfe, Eliza
th, n
l\Iorthor·t, l ft in 1871
aft r two of their on· John and
Bernard had b "n confirm ,ct in th
pari ~h .

Blasius J'unklcr joined th parLb
with two son . The family orioinally
came from the Duchy of Baden. Mr.
Kunkler remained in the pari·h until
hi death. A on of each of his two
~on viz., Andrew and Christian are
~ till members of the parish. Henry,
the on of Andrew L on the home
farm and married to 1 here ·ia Ho
man ; John, a son of Chri tian, came
to arthagena a few years ago.

.rge t
even.
enty
>sepn
1rmer
nna

Eustace Kullkler, brother of the
former had erved in the late war
in ompany M. Fir t Ohio Cavalry.
Cpon his di charcre he joined the
pari h, but left with hi family for
the \\'e_t (Iowa) in 1872.

Mr .

H nry • 1 ierman, who e fir t wife
Anna, nee :Meckel, died whilst he was
a member of the parLh, soon left
with hi econd wwife, Anna Janning,
in 1 68.

n the
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II cnry Papeubro k and hi
atherine

(Gramman)

wife
Papenbro k

71

were pewholders until 1871, when
~Ir. Papenbroek died.
.1ugust Piekenbroek and his wife
Mary, nee Ungruhn, stayed for many
year after the new church was built.
They brought with them two child
ren, . ugu t and Catharine. All other
children were born in the pari ·h. Yet
today there are no de cenclant of
thi. family in the parish.
J oltn chlosser, wa~ born in ~Iarion
township, wher hi father, Francis
A., had be n the fourth s ttler. The
ldcr
hlo~~ r had . rve<l twelve
y ar: und r
apol on and th •n in
this country in th "~econcl War of
Ind p nd nc " (1811-l 14). \ hen
he joined the parish John had three
on : John, Jo~eph George, and one
dauahter who, as ·we aw had been
married to Michael Mueller, whose
son was the first to be baptized in
Carthaaena in 186 7. Other children
born here were Frank and Bernard.
After hi wife, l\Iary, nee Butsch,
died he married Catharine Gramman,
(widow of H. H. Papenbroek), and
three childrn of thi union are regis
tered: :.Margaret, August Aloys, and
Carl Bernard.
John M., born in 1859, later be
came attorney-at-la\v in Celina. There
hi widow Theresa chaefferling from
Piqua till live . Their only daughter,
Juanita, born in 1906, is married to
Arthur Wolf. Other de cendants of
the chlosser family live in St. Henry,
Piqua and other cities.
Henry T/10be, came with hi wife,
Barbara Ein tein, and two children.
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\Yilliam was confirmed in 1871 whil t
the girl died at the age of t\Yelve.
The fir ·t bapti~m in the n w chapel
\\."a
conferred upon twin- of • Ir.
and Mrs. Thobe: Frederick and Cath
erine. Th mother of the: children
died in 1 69 and wa.::- buried here.
:Mr. Thobe wa. .:till in th pari-;h
wh n th hur h was built. H mar
ri cl G ::;ina Huet •r, of whom he had
:L· children, all baptiz d h re. Th
family ha I ft th l ari h.
Gcor C ll ill, who . om year b for
had I> t n married to 1 arhara J>a h 1
hof ·r.
'I hey had t\rn
hilcln n:
john ( onfirnwd in 1 71 ) and II nr.
(contlrmccl in 18i5 . \ndrew ancl
thr e claught r.: w r born in the
pari.::h. H re the family li\'ed .... Ir.
"\\'ill running the _awmill purcha eJ
from Mr. Harrison (a colored man ).
Henry and Andrew ne\'er married.
Henry died ju ·t thi year ( 193 5) .
P!tilip c/mzitt and his wife . nna
E. Hemmert, were both native of
Bavaria (both born 1 12). ~Ir.
~chmitt had come to • merica with a
mu~ical company, for he was a fine
musician, especially an accomplished
violini t. From Botkin , where he
had become acquaint_ed with Anna
Hemmert, the two walked to i\fin -ter
to be married by a prie t, and their
honeymoon trip was a walk back the
_ame di tance (about fifteen mile ) .
This was in 1843. hortly after they
removed to idney where .:\fr. chmitt
owned and operated a brewery until
1 ~ 5. H
th n came north and
bouuht eight. acre about ten mile
1

we.::t of • ·ew Bremen on the okl
\Yobbler Pike, a corduro~· or plan1•
road. It wa ~ all good timberlan .
He a 0 ·ain erect cl a brewery, which
h ran until 1 65. It wa remo eel
to elina wh re the oldest son c n
tinued it for a while. He him elf
arthanena. But
h ~ tay ·d only three y ar ~. movin!:!:
i11 1 69 lo ( Jina, where he purcha
i ·ty- i. · acre ·, then on the w t ide
of th , town but now part o tl c
rp ration. H i, rmed hi · land until
J 7lanlth•nrntditout h hil
t>! f movincY into town. 11' \ •a th
father of i · on and thr ciau 1 ht r .
'I \\ o < f th' chilcln:n: I· rank an 1
John di d rather youncr. Philip laU r
moved to ·ew Haven. Ind., lichael
died in alifornia, a par and Jo -eph
·tayed in Celina. The latter had be
confirmed during hi · father's tay in
Carthagena. :Mary became the wife
of Chri tian Dec;.ch, who for a while
\\a: a member of the pari ~ h and h ·
one child baptized there (An
Marcraret born .\ugu t 17 1 06 ) :
three more were born after their lea\ 
ing. He died in 1870. Four year
later the widow married \ ·alen ti
Fortman.
Barbara married Frederick
who died in 18 6.

telz ,

...

Jo. eph married . . fary Bang of
Tiffin, Ohio and i · still living.
~
wa one of the founders of the no "!-.'
defunct Mercer County Bote.

Peter J'a11 den Bosch, a native f
Holland entered five communicant .
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He was born August 20, 1821 and
his wife .:\:Iaria van Domelen was
born eptember 21. 1 21. They were
married at t. Huber, Holland. The
communicants regi~tered were: Hen
rica, born in 1845, who oon married
John Blattau, when he returned from
the war. he died in 18 72. Johanna
married Bernard Knapke. Her son,
Othmar, i:s the present rector of t.
harle
eminary. A CYrand on wa
ordained lately. Youn 1 er children
w r : Peter Jr. born in 1 SO who
marri d Mary Ynapl·e but died in
1 1. I• i e childr ·n wer born to
thi: union, but non ' of th m lives in
th pari ·h. I I rman wa born in
1 52. Regina \\a born in 1 -7 and
first be amc .:\Ir·. Olding. 1 h olde t
~On of this union i . till a memb r oi
the pari-h and raLecl a family; ev
eral of the girl are married, but
none in the pari h. ome of the boys
are till at home. After the death of
. . Jr. Oldincr, Reo'ina married Peter
Ro enO'arten; none of the children
are any longer in the pari.h. After
the death of . . Ir. Ro enaarten she
li\'ed with the Oldings until her death
a few years ago. Peter Olding's wife
is :\lrs. Clara, nee Barhorst.
\Vhen the new parish was launched
only sixteen had couraae to join, for
it \\'as a bier venture. . . fany who
were eligible held aloof fearing the
undertaking might be a failure. And
it must be admitted that their mi 
givinO's were not entirely O'roundless.
. -e\'ertheles the year following four
more familie ventured to join.
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Herman Severt, born October 22,
1832 of Anthony and Elizabeth Sev
ert, left Germany in 1854 to settle
in Mercer County. \Vhen he and his
wife joined the new parish they al
ready had everal children: l\Iary was
confirmed in 18 7 S, Bernard, in 18 7 7,
Elizabeth in 18 77. The first child
baptized in Carthagena was Anna
atherin , born in 1867. The oldest,
Herman, remained many years and
lives at pr sent at oldwater, whilst
his ~on dolph i till on the home
farm. B rnarcl live: in , 't. H nry.
illattlzias tacuglcr, was the .on o
John 'taeugler, on of the arliesL
: ttlcr. in the county. I le enlist cl in
1861 in th Army and wa~ di charged
in 1864, but r enlhcd. Upon his
final discharO'e in an Antonio Te.·as,
he married Elizabeth chmitt and
joined the parish. There are till
taeuglers in the pari h, but they
are descendants of his brothers Jacob
and Philip Staeugler, who came into
the parish later.
Christian Stelzer tayed but one
year.
Bernard Kemper died in 1867. The
widow tayed ·with her children. Her
daughter, Mrs. John Selhorst is still
in the parish.
A the years went by, new mem
bers came and left. The children
often took the place of the decea ed
parenL.
Thu in 1867 came Bernard Wehr
kamp after he had for year been
director of the poor farm. And 0f
his family there are still some in the
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pari h. On the other hand Philip
Geisler, Henry Lueneman and Henry
Roetker \vho came the ame year left
again \'ery _oon. In 1868 John Blat
tau, Henry Rath\Yeg and Bernard
ngruhn joined the pari ·h and re
mained many year . Just for one
year Henry Hoel cher, Jame l\Ic
Lou0hlin, Henry Meyer ancl William
Wallrath were registered.
Of tho· who joined in 1 69 only
1\ illiam hacnz r 'taycd, and two
arc still in
on \\ith th ir famili
thl' pari. h. 'J h' other~ 1 ft ·oon aft r
their arrival: \\ illiam Buct r, I I nr r
Gri' hop, Jo ph llumm r. 1h" fir 'l
\\) it' bl, I· mi th \\ho join cl during
1 69 cli cl th n .·t year: viz. 'a::;par
\V i: har.

Of tho:.:e who came in 1 70 Htnry
Dahlinghaus stayed until hi death,
and hi farm is now in the hands of
Ferdinand Ronnebaum, hu band of
hi daughter Regina. His on, Clem
ent Dahlinghau , is on the original
home with hi wife.
Bernard Heckman i till alive and
after the death of hi fir t wife
married the widow of H. chwieter
man, nee Catherine Depweg.
Frederic For-thoefel, who in 1871
purcha eel the farm of-Philip chmitt,
li\'ed here to the end of hi life. His
son Frank wa a member of the
pari h until recently when the farm
\Va _old to Frank Hoel cher.

_Tewcomers of 1871 are:
Forsthoefel, Frederic
re ~ens, Gerhard
chlo er, Dorothea

In l iZ the followin<Y joined:
Frey, Philip
Hes', Henry
Wendel, Joseph
For 18 73 we find:
Ynoth Peter
1 74 added:

75 b r:

In 18 76 we find one new name:
elhor t, John
The year 1877 brought one new
member:
Oldin()', Henry

In the year of the dedication th
following joined:
Bertke, John
Heyne, :\Iatthias
Kleinheinz, Gerhard
Lindhaus, Henry
Link, Anthony
_-oerdermann Herman
charbach, Edward
chwietermann, William
Tumbu ch, Anna

CARTHAGENA PARISH
T HE BmLDING OF

ST.

ALOYSIUS

CHURCH

The Yery Rev. pa tor who built
Church has left notes
which ay more than we could pos
sibly tell. He wrote about himself in
the third person. Here is his story:
On August 20, 1866, the Rev.
Henry ree wa called to the semi
nary a rector and prof ::;sor. He did
not a yet have charge of the parish
but from the . eminary attended the
a . lla 'oncrr gation. In January,
1 70, I· ath r ll nry took charge of
th
arthagena pari. h, having at the
tim char re of Holy Trinity
( ongr gation , oldwater.
'ince more and more 'atholic
familie:s ettled in and near Cartha
gena. the nece ity of erecting a
parish church was felt. The matter
''as talked over and meetings were
held. Times were good. Farmers were
making money. At one of the meet
in()' Father Henry proposed to erect
a hand ome church if the members
of the parish would hand over to him
all the money realized from the sale
of hogs in one year. The offer ·was
not accepted.
The first regular bu iness meetin ()',
relative to the erection of a new
church was held in the old study hall
of the eminary, February 22 , 1875,
Father Drees presiding as chairrnan.
In this meeting it ' as resolved and
definitely decided to erect a new
brick church 45x80 feet on the north
west corner of the seminary ground·.
t. Aloysiu

he
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The lot (one and one half acres)
which had been selected as the site
of the new church wa donated by
the ociety of the Precious Blood.
In the ame meeting it wa decided
that the title of the church lot,
according to the regulations of the
Dioce e) be vested in the Most Rev.
Ordinary of Cincinnati.
The proceeding of the meetings
\Vere drawn up in legal form, consti
tuting a kind of I romi ory note to
which the member of the parish
\Ver to sicrn their names before the
amount which th y volunteered to
pay toward th rcction of the new
hurch. In the sam meeting a build
in cr committ was cho:en, con isting
of the foremo~ t memb r of the
pafrh; Mr. Philip Frey, i\Ir. Frede
rick For thoef el and l\Ir. Peter
Knoth.
In order to keep the stone rolling
Father Henry began to take up sub
scription . He had fair success and
in the course of two weeks twenty
five members pledged 4,400.00. The
highe t subscription was 350.00;
everal signed for 300.00 each and
_ome 200.00 and downward, accord~
ing to their means and zeal.
Some few of the subscribers due
to adverse circumstances were after
wards unable to pay the full amount
of their sub cription ' . This, however,
occurs in many cases when a new
church is erected.
Hardly ever is a new church erect
ed without some difficultie arising.
This was also true in the erection of
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St. .\loysius Church. The difficultie.~
concerned the .::ite on which to build
the church. ~ome of the pari hioner
1h ing in the ''" :::tern part of th
pari.:h wi ·heel to have the new church
er cte I ahout hali a mile we·t of
the place wh re it now. tand ·. 0th r
d jrecl to ha\ c the church built east
of the pre en location, om whcr
near th ·eminary. In ore! r to be
im1 artial 1· ath r H nry . elected with
th con nt of Hi·
th .. 1o t
pari hion r
m nti n cl jn thl minul '- of th• iir ·t
m ting h Id February 22, 1 7-.
. i 1 fr m any p· rty qu tion th
location . lcct ·d cem d to b th
mo t conv nient
roads me t at th
church from all direction · of the
parLh. The we~tern party however
occa.ioned some difficultie~. At the
meeting there '·ere but few dis_enters
pre:ent and few objection::: were
rai ed. But after a part of the ub
cription_ had been taken up ~om
clL _ati fiecl members cau:::ed a com
motion in the pari:::h by trying tO
induce tho-e who had not yet sub
~cribed to "ithholcl their ·ubscrip
tion and to per_ uacle other- to with
draw their icmatures fr.om the li::;t.
The following unday after divine
:ervice l~ ath r Henry e.·plaint:d once
more the rca on ' ·hy the jte nam~d
wa. cho. en laying _tre
on the
circum tance that the location would
b easily ace jble from all part of
th pari h a
v ral roads met at
the corn r. . fter thi e.>planation
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Father Henry pronounced a brief
ultimatum a· follow_: ''Either you
unite and build a new church on the
cho-.:en site. or I forbid your attend
ance at our chapel. You can th n
catter and er wherever you plea· .
I will burn the ~ub cription~ Ii ·t and
booh of the pari_h and that i ~ th
end of it.'' 1 hi brief talk :ettled the
dif11 ·ulty and from that very day UJ
to thi tim n real di ·cord worth
th nam ha disturbed 1h
f th I ari h. 1 h difficulti
I l n r mov d
'' c·r maclP for th
r •ct ion of th

n w church .
Ir. nthony D
urtin of 'ar
thag na \\a ·ngag d a· archit ·ct t
work out the plan . everal me tina
and con~ultation havina taken plac
and :ome changes and modification.
oi the oricrinally drafted plan having
been decided upon, the plan- repre
_entincr the church \Yere adopted.
Father Henry 'rnuld have liked to
.ee the tmver (mainly the -pire) from
ten to fifteen feet lower. The archi
tect, however insi -· ted on it- pre ent
~ize. Father Henry finally consented.
Plan:::. having been adopted contract~
were furni::;hed by Mr. ....tattler of
Piqua. Ohio, for the rubble stone for
the foundation. They were hipped
by boat on the canal to Bremen, 0.
"hence the parishioner hauled them
by wagon to C'arthaaena. In 18 76
.. Ir. Georcre \an 0 - of .1in5-ter built
th foundation of the church. All
dr --ed tone
uch a door and win
dow . ill , cap , watertabl s tc. were
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furn ished by ~Ir. Wempe of Cincin
nati. :Jfr. Peter Yan den Bosch, Sr.
wa awarded the contract for furnish
in cr the nece:::ssary brick . f\fr. \'an
cl n Bosch delivered some 400.000
brick . The ma.::onry, that is, the
brickwork was let to :Mr. George Yan
0 . , the parLh furni bing all materi
al.' uch a.:: cement, lime and sand.
.::\Ir. . e urtin_ the architect, fur
ni. bed 11 carpenter work. Mr. De
urtin had to furnLh all pine and
fmi hing lumb r th pari.::h. th
rough wood material, uch a beam
ior th tm · r and roof work, al o
hin I , joi t an 1 raft r-. .. le~ r .
1' or tho ff and
ho nb rg of
t.
1 f "nry furni h
all the ornamental
t ucco work an
pla t ring. 1 he
tained gla~ window.:: were boucrht
oi .i. Ie-sL Frederick and .=taffin,
Detroit, i\Iichigan. • ~early all the
windows were private donations. ~Ir.
Hefele of Piqua, 0., a-j ted by some
student- of the seminary, frescoed
the ne\V church.
Re it here mentioned and forever
remembered to the crecli t and honor
of the parishioner:::. of St. Aloysius
Congregation, that, with few excep
tion-, the member:::. of the parish
hawed their good will and zeal by
doincr a great deal of manual labor,
furni.::hing all material for the new
church, and othern L helping along
during its erection. Me ~rs. Philip
Fre), Frederick Forsthoefel and Peter
Ynoth, all three livin(Y near the
church, w re called upon frequently
to unhitch their hor-e · from the plow
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and haul some material at once.
\\'hen told in a joking manner that
they had better remove further from
the site of the new church in order
not to be di turbed so of ten by call 
of \YOrkmen and builder.:: a·kin<Y for
a::- i tance, .Jlr. Frederick For-thoeiel
said: '·. ~ ur nicht bancre, l·ommt nur
hier bin ich" (never fear, here I am,
come whenever you need help) .
\ · to the progre· of the work,
1' ather Henry write : '·Preparatory
arrang m nt to build were made in
1375. PricI-- were made and the

u_ t rmann, on whi h occa-ion the
I' v. Fr"d rick chall·, th n pa tor
of t .... Iary , 0. preached an elo
quent .::ermon. Brick and carpenter
\\·ork was completed in 18 7 7. Early
in the spring of 18 78 the church wa 
pla tered and fre.::coed, and wa ready
for dedication June 30, 1878.
F·ather Henry conclude hi~ report:
'· ..\.t the time \\·hen ~t. .\loysiu pari.:h
orrranized and made arrancrements to
build the new church, the member_
were few in number and ~everal of
them were newcomers and conse
quently unable to pay large amounts
toward the erection of the proposed
church..\t the same time the leadincr
pari::hioners desired to erect a church
a hou e of God, in keeping with His
Divine ::.\Iajesty and the needs of a
crrowing parish. The unanimous vote
of the people wa to erect a brick
church - not too :mall. and with
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a front brick tower from the ground
up. But how to procure the mean
to meet the heavy expen e nece ~ary
to build uch an edifice?
To olve thi dilemma Father Hen
ry offer cl to canva the neighboring
pari he.: . oliciting contribution for
the rection of the new church. Fa
ther Henry m t \\ith good will every
where.
Though all the pari. hes
cl .erve to be gratefully rem mb reel
ior th ir ontribution , .J ial m n
t ion and prai" ar clu to th pari h ·
t.
of :t. H nry and t. J hn. 1 h
Henry I opl op n ·cl th contribution
list, donatin 1 mo"t lib rally toward
th propo"ecl go cl l uq os , giving at
the same time an ff ctiv c.·ampl
to the other ·urrounding con reaa
tions. And t. John' ? \\ell. Old
t. John' pari h de erves to be called
the charitable banner parish, havina
co~tributed toward the erection of t.
Aloysiu church over and above
400.00. May God ble
the good
donor., and may the Cartha 0 ena
parLh be e\'er mindful of what it
owe to o many kind benefactors."
Holy Trinity, Coldwater .........
t. Henry , t Henry ............
t. ~Iary's, Ft. Wayne, Ind.
St. Ro~a's, Ro e Garden ......
t. John's, :Maria tein ............
t. • Iichael' , Ft. Loramie ......
t. :Mary's, Philothea ..................
t. :Mary' , Cas ella ·················-··
.. Ton- atholic, Celina ...............
t. Mary'.,
t. hancis,

114.50
316.2 5
146.48
146.25
403.30
117.35
139.50
119 .00
85.80

elina ·················-····· 202.50
ranberry -···-····· 126.00

t. Peter's. t. Peter .................. 96.50
t. Augu tine'. Minster ......... 284.10
t. Wendelin's, \\~endelin .. ... 54. 7'"
t. Jo~eph'., \ ictoria .................. 45.7.5

FIFTY YEARS

The further hL tory of the parLh
wa publLhed at the time of the
golden jubilee. But a f w facts hould
b mentioned her .
The pari:h incr a d rath r rapidly
in m mbcrship b cau
v r more
and mor colored p opl \\'er an. ·ious
to 11 and mov into n arby citie..
In 1 79 fourty-four membeL r nted
n arly 100 : aL. Hy 1 4 they had
increa ed to fifty-four renting 114
seaL. • lore recristered the very
next year. By 18 8 the pari h count
ed about ~eventy families renting
nearly 1 SO seats. Approximately this
number ha~ been kept up a an
averacre.
:\. cen~u · of 1 97 bowed seventy
familie and a total number of 388
souls. Both parent~ were living in
fifty-nine families, one of the parents
wa dead in ten families. One family
\\a made up completely of children.
Of children there \\Jere forty-nine
infant , eicrhty-three between sL· and
twelve years, young people between
thirteen and twenty numbered eight'
three likewi.e. Of adult communi
cant there \Vere forty-four over
t\\·enty year and unmarried, and
129 married or widowed.
entil 1894 the i ters had been
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teaching the public school and resided
at the seminary Convent of the Sis
ter_. The choolboard of this year
dLpensed with the ister' and hired
a lay teacher. The parish then be
came completely severed from the
.:eminary. :\ teacher's residence was
thereiore built and a f e\v years later
enlarged.
In 1904 a ... anctuary \Vas added to
th church at the cost of nearly
..-ooo and a ne\:' heating plant was
in tall cl, cu tin(l' nearly 1500. Vari
u oth r improv ment were made
durin T the followin
t\v nty-five
y'ar . ·1 hu in 1927 a n w bell of
2000 I ouncl · wa adclcc1 to the others
already in th to\ ·er and to complete
the chord another one of Z-0 pounds
wa added.
Taking as it were a birds-eye view
of all improvements made from the
day ·when the first spade was turned
to the day when the one-ton bell
pealed forth for the first time, the
total expen_e~ of the parish for nearly
fifty .'ears "·a~ not iully 40,000 or
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an average of $800 per year. Thi
does not include the many charities,
and would necessarily be much higher
had not the seminary up to 1900
taken care of many items. Likewise
salaries of both teacher and pastor
were much lower in the olden days.
During the last few years it has
been nece sary to raise at lea t $2500
each year to keep up ordinary ex
pen'e . Quite a burden when one con
icler: that the number of families
ha h en as low a· i.·ty-two at times
and quite a number of them renters.
Yet it is to be hoped that when better
tim s come arrain it will be easier
to raise th r,equired amount.
Th church is r ally a hi torical
monument. Before the spot \\'here it
_tands the Indians marched on to Ft.
Recovery, before it Anthony Wayne
marched his victorious troops from
Girty's town to Ft. Recovery. Where
it stands \Vas the limit of Wattles'
pe~'onal purchase, later belonging to
Emlen Institute. It is a spot tlzat

saw Red, Black a7ld YV!zite.

ST CHARLES SEMINARY
Carthagena, Ohio
bout ten years after \V attle hacl
]ef t
incinnati with hi
colored
colony ther arrived on i ·ew Year'~
Day. 1 44 at the clock of the
"Queen i ty of the \Yest". a chug
cing frei ht hip that bad ploughed
it '·a. up the Ohio river. ome .i ·
da~
pn viouJy, the boat had com
up th ..\ Ii. i ippi from i ew Orl an ,
brin in~ to Ohio it fir t mis ionari
f th
onrrr cration of the . . Io. t Pr·
iou Blood. \ ry P v. hanci <le
ale
Brunner with e\·en fellow
and a few lay brother had
prie
come to America at the invitation
of Archbishop Purcell of Cincinnati.
Cincinnati was at that time the
large t city of the \Yest, with~ popu
lation of nearly 50,000. twenty-eight
per cent of \Yhich was German. There
\Yere ::i.-x new paper~. among which
'·as the German "\Vahrheit freund'
with a sub::cription running into the
tweke hundreds. The Cathedral was
on ycamore street and Holy Trinity
Church on Fifth. On Plum wa lo
cated t. Peter'~ Orphan Asylum.
Commerce wa not behind; there
were plying on the Ohio eighty-eight
teamboats ranging from 383 tons
(the Ariadne) to 30 tons (the \ es
ta).
The
\rchbi hop him. elf came
down to the wharf to greet the mis

:ionaries and gave them a hearty wel
come to Ohio. He as igned as th
field of their future work, the care
of the German Catholics of orthern
Ohio particularly tho e at t. Al
phon e in Peru) a little village thrc
mile out of ....onrnlk, Huron ~ounty.
'J hi pari h hacl b n vacated by th
I clemptori:t who hacl r mo ed to
Pitt burgh, P nn ylvania. i 1ow an
uini t mi . ionaric~ would "ec to th
s1 iritua1 w •lf ar f th 1erman ath
olic livinO' th re and in the neighbor
inrr territory.
The journey to t. Alphonse was
begun a _oon as po-~ible. There
"·ere a } et no railroads in this sec
tion of Ohio, o Rev. Brunner and
hi_ little party went by boat three
hundred mile up the Ohio river; the
re~t of the trip from \Yellsville to
- -orwalk was made in a wagon. They
were active in their missionary work,
even \Yhile journeyinO'. Sermons were
preached and confessions heard all
alonO' the way: at \\ ellsville (where
they had unknowingly pas ed north
of a colony of Zoari te_) , in Hanover
Paris,
anton. 1 Iassillon~ "\Yooster
and at Ashland (formerly Old l\Iohi
can John's Town). A dauntless spirit
and courage were needed, especially
in those pioneering days, when coarse
food, tire_ome travelling, and the
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rigor of January weather were
doubly distre sing. It \Vas not a very
plea ant life but then their work was
for God.
Everything turned out well until
they reached .1. Torwalk. The ' agoner
who had been hired to drive the lit
tle band the whole distance from
Wellsville to Peru refused to go
further. He had already driven them
about ninety-seven miles but he
balked at the last three that ~eparat
ed them from their final destination.
H r moved th bag aae from the
\ agon, regardle . of prate ts and
ontract'
t it into the tr et, and
drove a\\ ay.
• i ht wa already closing in on
the weary traveler . Besides, a storm
wa approachinCY. Tevertheless, Very
Re\i. Brunner wa determined to
reach St. Alphonse that same even
ing. They ucceeded in securing a
guide, and a place to store the bag
gage which had to be left behind.
The short January day brought on an
early night, a dark night disagree
ably filled with rainstorm that poured
in torrents. Through unfamiliar and
almost impassable mud roads, and in
the face of the blinding storm, the
nineteen men picked their way as
best they could behind a flickering
lantern.
It was nine o'clock when they ar
rived at t. Alphonse, which from
that day on till 1847, became the fir~t
s -called motherhouse of the Com
1 unity.
From here they attended,
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mostly on horseback with altarstone
and chalice in saddlebags, the Ger
mans of Akron, Cleveland, Lorain,
andu ky, Toledo, and towns along
the we tern border of Ohio down to
Union City, Indiana.
Rev. Brunner, having lived for
some years under the rule of St.
Benedict when in Europe, intended
to mold the association of priests
that had come with him according
to the contemplative Benedictine
~pirit. Rut the place and p rpetual
travelling that had to be done was
ill- uited for a mona tic life. Realiz
in this, Very Rev. Bnmner began
erection of a convent at .1. Tew
Ri gel, eneca
ounty. Wolfcreek
wa. the Indian name for. rew Riegel,
and there had been a eneca re erva
tion of about 36,000 acre there, equal
to the number of acres which Howe '3
0 lzio claims for the colored people
when the Wattles' colony wa at its
best. About 1833, ten years before the
arrival of the Society of the Precious
Blood, these Indians had been trans
ferred to the '\Vest in the same year
that the Shawnees left their reserva
tion at Wapakoneta. On Dec. 25,
1844, the first convent of the society
·was opened; Rev. Brunner appro
priately named it "Mary at the Crib".
It is recorded that he wa \Yont to
call ~Tew Riegel the "cradle of the
American Province of the Congrega
tion". As a matter of fact, this new
convent was never occupied by the
priests, but became the motherhouse
of the Sisters of the Precious Blood
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who arrived at St. Alphonse in July
1844.
Having to pass through Thompson
and Tiffin on their visits from Peru
to l Tew Riegel and back, the priests
had to remain over niO'ht with some
Catholic families at Thompson. To
overcome this inconvenience, Rev.
Brunner re olved on the erection of a
hou e in Thompon it elf. Thi wa
effect d in 1847 wh n a building wa
ther e tabli hcd, be ominCT in reality
th moth rhou e of the ociety. The
hou
t.
lph n
wa aban
don cl; the
i ty wa tranf rrcd to
1 hom1 on, and th r b an the fir t
minary of the soci ty, er cted un
der the patronage of t.
loysiu
and with \ ery Rev. Brunner in
charge.
Afterwards, the seminary was
moved to Glandorf, Putnam County,
from where it was moved arrain after
a hart time to l !aria tein, Mercer
County. It was not long before the
latter place wa al o abandoned, and
the convent at Himmelgarten near
t. Henry was cho en as the place
of studies. The e places where the
candidates for the prie thood were
making their studies were only tem
porary expedients. \ final location
could and would be determined later.

2.

TUE "OLD ABBEY"

In 1857 when the Quakers removed
the p rsonnel and tudents of the
Emlen In titute to Bucks County,

Pennsylvania, and the building at
Carthagena, Ohio wa
sold to
John chmidt of Greenville, Ohio,
they had no idea that five years later
the onetime Emlen In titute would
again ~erve educational purposesi
thoucrh quite diff rent from tho~e of
its earlier days.
But that i preci el. what hap
pened. In the early winter of 1 60
Very Rev. Yunkler, Provincial of the
\meri an Provine o the o i ty,
prov d that h wa not only a man
of rreat ·pirituality but al o a pra 
tical man who oulcl choo hi worl·
crs with a cl ar vi ion of their ability.
He d l gat d Re . Jo ph P. Dwen
ger - later I i.:hop of 1 ort \\ a~1ne
- to select a uitable locality for
the erection of a permanent semi
nary, because the temporary eminary
of the Congregation at Himmelgarten
had become too small. l\Iany offers
were made, but the humble little
hou e on the hill outh of the colored
ettlement of Carthaaena bore in
ve tigation. John chmidt, who had
purcha ed it from the Quakers. now
de ired to sell the place and the farm
attached.
Rev. Dwencrer showed his diplo
matic tact when he and Christopher
chunck, a well known Catholic pio
neer of Celina, Ohio, ucceeded in
purcha in()' the former Emlen In ti
tute on March 14, 1861. Within two
\Yeek , renovations were made on th
late •earo
chool for boys, and
therein was founded the eminary of
t. harles Borromeo.
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Rev. John Van den Broeck was ap
pointed Local Superior, which means
he wa in charge over the entire
hou e. Rev. Dwenger on the other
hand wa rector of the new Seminary,
having authority only over the stu
dent . He was succeeded in the fall
of 1863 by Rev. Bernard Dickman,
who'e acti itie were not restricted
only to the eminar . l\Iany a time
he had to addle his hor~e for sick
call· to cli tances of nine or more miles
on mud road~. Ill h alth nece sitated
him to r si
hi rector hip in 1866,
wh r u1 on Rev. IT nry Drees as
'Um "d th offici, 1 du tie until his
·I tion a Pro incial of the Commu
nity in 1 0. He was al. o pastor of
the local pari h oraanized in the year
previou_ to his ap1 ointment as
rector of the eminary. The brick
church that is till standing on the
northwest corner of Wattles' first
purcha e was built by him.
From 1860 to 1876, priests, broth
r_ and students dwelt, worked and
_tudied in the former Emlen building
now called St. Charles Borromeo
eminary, to the eastern wing of
which there had been added a dining
room and a chapel. Both community
member and the people of the sur
rounding territory - now of the
arthaaena parish - held their di
vine _ervices in the seminary chapel
until St. Aloysius Church was built.
Four of all the priests who studied
as young men in this first permanent
_ minar. ar living today. Three of
the , the Reverends Augu tine Sei
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fert, Otto Missler and Paulinus
Trost, now reside at the present
Seminary in retirement after an ac
tive ministry of fifty years or more.
Rev. Benedict Boehner is chaplain of
the Maria-Joseph Home for the
Aged, Salem Heights, Dayton, Ohio.
And the first seminary building
itself has passed into history, while
the name, the "Old Abbey," given to
it by the students when the new
eminary buildina wa erected, lives
on ready at any moment to bring
with it a ho t of happy memorie .

3.

"THE0LD

E..ll'ARY"

The Community of the Precious
Blood was rapidly growing, and as a
result, the little chapel of the Insti
tution could not accommodate any
longer both the community and the
pari h people. Finally, under the
rectorate of Rev. Henry Drees a
church was begun; and in the follow
ing year, 1876, the erection of a new
seminary building occurred.
Rev.
Anthony Dick used to describe in
eloquent terms the days of '7 6 when,
under the direction of Rev. Drees,
the building took shape. The entire
work \Vas accomplished by the ener
getic hands of the students and
brothers with the help of only two
outsiders. The story is told that so
great was the interest of Rev. Drees
in the erection of the seminary, that
he helped to nail shingles on its roof.
During its time, the "Old Sem
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inary" \va- "one of the large t chools
for the education of a pirants to the
prie~thood in the
tate of Ohio."
Three torie hicrh, 44 by 94 feet
lonrr, built of brick, it mu::t have
_ emed a man -ion for the member
of the onO'r gation when they en
tered it in 1876.
In 1 80 Rev. Dree: wa lected
Provincial of the oncrrccration an
ofii ' whi h he held for ighteen
y ar . havinrr b n el ted three con
cutiv
tim .
Pcv.
Godfr y
hla t r u
cl d him in offic a
a y ar aft r
P v. 'Ih opi u
mad r tor. Durin
hi s cond year of offic R v. Witt
mer had era- in talled in the emi
nary buildin<YS. The fir-t well drilled
\Ya so powerful that it took days
till the cap could be anchored.
The number of community mem
ber~ wa
more than doubled ince
the founding of th
eminary. From
18 60- 74 there \Ye re approximately
twenty ~tudents and from ten to fif
teen brother. From 1874-83 there
were about forty ~tudents and about
twenty brother-. But from 1883-90
the rank, of the brother~ did not in
crea_e. However we find the number
of students varyinrr between i.·ty
and eventy at that time.
In February 1897 Rev. Boniface
Ru.: \\a appointed rector of the
eminary.
pon hi::- election in 1898
to Pro incial hip, Re . Jo eph Up
hau b came rector but for only one
y ar. I v. . ugu tine eifert, pre

viously rector of t. Jo eph's College,
Collegeville, Indiana, was then rec
tor of t. Charles eminary. It wa
durinO' hi rectorate that the little
lake on the '-Jerninary ground - be
mm by Rev. Ru s - \\a: completed.
pon hi reque ·t, the pa tor of the
arthacrena pari h announced to the
I ople the project which R v. eifert
had in mind, and a.:k cl the farmers
to pl a
com with th ir t am ,
ra1 r and \\ a«Ton to help .· a
vat . 1 h court y n<l coor rat iv
pirit. of th e (l rman atholi
t
tl r \\ ·r I rov cl wh n from thirty
to forty t am how cl up, and in a
hort tim , th
•
cum
plet 1. .\t the pre· nt writin 11 , thi
pond furni he the tud nt a recrea
tional center for good fi bin()' swim
ming, wwing and _katinrr, be idc
supplies plenty soft water for the
boilers of the powerhou e.
In 1901 the new cemetery for the
burial of community members was
laid out and land caped, in the cen
ter of which wa erected a memorial
stone cro_ . At regular distance~ a
round the quare enclo ure of th
cemetery, fourteen little brines were
built for an outdoor \\ ay of the
Cro s. The tation- them::elves were
made in northern Germany.
Rev.
eifcrt aLo ' as the de igner and
builder of the Lourde- Grotto located
south\\ e ~ t of the pre_ent t. Charle
eminary building. After two years
ucce ful
admini tration 0£
t.
harle , I ev. eifert returned to Col
l g ville a rector in the fall of 1902.
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Rev. Benedict Boehner was next
appointed rector of the Seminary,
and was succeeded in 1904 by Rev.
Paulinus Trost. During the latter's
term in the year 190 ..-06, the pres
~umption was
ent char el of the
erected with the ister convent oi
the ~ame name adjoining the south
ea t end of the building. In 1917
Rev. Boniface Russ wa reappointed
rector rctainincr that office until hi·
d ath in the .. prinrr of 1922.
I• \ in leed th r are who can re
m mb r th
f the "Old
.omb ·r old
buildinrr brio ba · fond memories.
l Io t of all th older prie t look up
on it a their Alma .dater, having
made, if not all, at lea t a part of
their tudies in it famou~ ;'Aula".
In 1922, when it ceased to be the
home of the students, because of the
erection of a new and larger building,
there had gone forth 182 priests of
which number at that time thirty
fi re had already returned to St.
Charles to re.::t beneath the sod.

4. CH \PEL

OF THE .\SSU::\IPTION

1905 - 1906
The purpo e of the Congregation
of the ~fo ·t Precious Blood is to
pread devotion to the atoning Blood
of the avior. This aim is brought
l.ome to any vLitor at the (:hapel
of t.
harle
eminary if he is
guided by .:omeone who can explam

the symbolism found therein.
The spacious nave with its com
paratively high vaults resting on eight
pillars, the walls and pillars ornate
with much rrold and silver, and the
ma s of colored decoration on the
walb of the .. anctuary proper) all
may overwhelm the beholder at his
first 1rlimp e. Erected in 1905-06.
durin 17 the rectorate of Rev. Paulinu::
Tro~t. graduate of the £ funich art
chool, the Romane que chapel ha~
b come an embodim nt of hi decora
the contract
chap 1 wa fini hed, on
th cv ning of Jun 8, the interior
' a· ble cl by pedal permLsion of
the 1 lost Rev. Archbishop Henry
Moeller of Cincinnati. The \'ery ne. ·t
morning the new chapel witnessed
the first ordination ceremony held
within its walls. It was quite an
honor for this class of 1906 - all
of whom are still living and actively
engaged in the sacred ministry - to
receive holy orders in the ne'' chapel.
They are: the Revs. Leander Linz.
Titus Kramer, C:µril :\fohr, Sixtu~
:\Ieyer, Ernest Refele, and Hubert
eiferle.
Services were discontinued until
October of the same year, when the
chapel wa solemnly dedicated to the
Blessed \"irgin Mary under the title
of her Assumption into heaven.
This crowning event in the heav
enly life of the Virgin Mother of
God is beautifully depicted in the
large northern window of the chapel.
w rk on th
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The window just opposite in the
south wall of the tran_ept shows the
founder of the Concrregation in what
i called the "gloria" of Bl. Gaspar
del Bufalo.
n angel at the right
hold_ up a chalice filled with the Pre
ciou Blood ymbo1ic of the central
devotion of the ongregation. (In
honor of the Founder him elf, a
brine ha been erected to hi mem
ory in the r ar of the chapel). 1 he
R v.. Dominic chunk and aspar
ch dl r w r th g nerou cl nor ·
Ir. •mil Fr i
t. LouL, Ii· ouri, a di cipl of
the . . lunich chool also, painted
them .
• fay 190 began the three months
of decorating work in the _anctuary.
Rev. Tro t, as i ted by two students
did the work. During the summer
of 1910 the nave was painted.
In the domed vault of the nave are
four large paintings interesting for
their .ymbolism. On the south side
i pictured the "calling of the apos
tles ': ''I will make you fishers of
men". On the north side is seen the
"instruction of the apostles". The
east vault shows Christ ha!lding the
''keys of heaven" to his future repre
_entatives and their successors. On
the west wall is painted the "depar
ture of the apostles '. Two by two
they are _een going forth to teach all
nations the true gospel of Christ, as
i a . erted that they did by the
church hi torian Eu ebius for the
ear 4- A.
Thus is yritten the
purpo e of a seminary. Open to

young men who wish to follow
Chri t. the _eminary takes them, edu
cate them, ordains them in the full
ne.: of prie tly pmver and sends them
into the world to conquer sin and
save _oul to make fruitful the aton
ing Blood of Chri t.
ymbol foreshadowing the Blood
of Chri t in the Old Te tament and
parallel cenes oi the hUorical shed
ding of that Blood ar . ·ecuted in the
~anctuary. In th ape· of the arch
i paint d th oforification of the
Pr iou Blood wh r to rcprc cnta
tive. of all trib s and nation. have
come to giv prai and ofory to the
Lamb of 1od.
ince it ~ erection in 1905-06, t.
harles eminary chapel has wit
nessed twenty- even classes of young
prie t ordained and sent out to the
vineyard of the Lord.

5.

THE . :. TE\\

E UNARY

1919 - 1935
The real dawn of the pre ent t.
Charles eminary began in the spring
of 1919. The park that occupieu
the land west of the chapel was re
moved, and ground was broken for
the new building. • Totwithstanding
the rainy weather, which greatly in
terfered with the e.·cavation, cement
was poured as early as June 5, 1919.
The iron beams of the north wing
w re put into po ition on August 12.
Owing to the difficulty of obtaining
material and labor so soon after the
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war, the work progressed rather slmv
ly. A tone-masons' strike delayed
the laying of the corner-stone till
September 12. Despite numerous de
lar in consequence of labor unrest
throughout the country, the base
ment as also excavations for the
powerhou.e and tunnel connecting
them, \\"ere com1 leted. '"'imultaneou 
ly with the erection of the new build
ina wer erected the new laundry and
powcrhou e.
By 1 ay 9, 1920, everythincY \\"aS
ready for the layinrr of th corner
. on . rchbi hop Il nry .. Io ller of
incinnati pr' idecl at the cercmo
ni , and I ev. heel rid· \r. chae
per of Detroit, ... lichigan, delivered
the addre~ of the occajon.
To the traveler on the \\ ayne
Highway, t. Charles must stand out
as a prominent building with its
frontage of 3 71 feet flanked by two
wing: facing east, each 140 feet long.
Three -tories hiah, a fireproof struc
ture, built of yellow pressed brick
with foundation and trimmings of
Bowling Green (Ky.) stone, it stands
about a half of a mile from the High
way, facing we t. A farm of almost
520 acres including campus grounds
~urrounds the institution. Originally
it compri ed only the 180 acres of
the Emlen In titute.
Although styled as Romanesque,
the architecture of the Seminary
building ha - a suggestion of the
Renais.ance about it. Its facade is
broken by a fliaht of "ranite teps
leading to a large projectin" portico
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in the center. From the portico, a
pleasing design of Corinthian · col
umns and arches harmoniously rise
upward to the cornice of an octagonal
tower ornamented with stone mina
rets and gargoyles, and on the sum
mit of it all, stands a large cross of
gold.
The white unpainted \valls of the
interior catch the liO'ht of day and
bri"hten the Italian terrazzo corri
dor . It i. a happy feature that the
rooms oi the .._eminary are always
full of light.
'I he electrical fi. "tures were do
nated by Our Lady of Good Coun el
~hurch,
leveland, Ohio, upon the
in tallation of electricity in February
19 2 2. The eminary was the fir-t
building in ::.\Iarion township to ha\·e
electric light.
Possibly one of the greatest gather
ings even een in Mercer County at
that time was present at the dedica
tion of the new building, when _..\.rch
bishop Henry .Moeller was celebrant
of the occasion. Rev. Didacus Brack
man, professor at the Seminary, gave
an inspiring address.
.~\ new rector was appointed in the
fall of 1922, Rev. Alexius Schuette.
During his office, a preparatory and
high chool department had been
temporarily attached to the Semi
nary. In 1925 this department \vas
transferred to St. Joseph's College,
Collegeville, Indiana, where it has
been located ever since. That same
year. Very Rev. Othmar Knapke,
Ph.D. (Cath. Univer ity of Washing
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ton). was appointed rector, and has
fi11ed the position to this day.
As Wattles and Emlen in days of
yore trove to elevate their fellow
men make them useful members of
ociety and implant in them funda
mental religiou and moral principles,

so the Society of the Precious Blood,
- with its motherhouse at Cartha
gena Ohio, - contributes its share
t o lift up its brethren, both white and
colored, unto a higher plane of spirit
ual life.

